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THE SUFFERING INVALID 

MORE than a year ago I went to nurse a young 
woman saffering from an. incurable dis�ase. 

Her friends knew she wo1:1ld not recover, but she 
herself clung to life, and hoped against hope to be 
well again. She rebeJled against the continual 
pain, wondering . bitterly why she, who, as s�e 
expressed it, had always lived a good and upright 
life, should be so afflicted. I soon found she had 
not seen herself as she was in God's sight, and 
therefore· had not felt the need of a Saviour. 

I sought to put before her our condition as 
revealed in God's word, pointing her to the Lord 
Jesus, God's beloved Son, who gave Himself a 
ransom for all. She told me she could not think 
we could really know ourselves saved, until the 
�nd. But I fancy she did .not herself know what 
$he meant by the end. The clergyman of the 
parish called frequently, but in spite o.f her 
mother's entreaties that she would allow him to see 
her, •she always refused. 

As the disease increased, fear took hold of her . 
. 

. 

She wanted the Bible read, and on my assuring her 
the vicar was a godly man she consented to see 
him. About this time she received a letter from a 
-Christian friend expressing sympathy with her in
her illness, but who assured her no one but Jesus
could meet her ,need, and begging that she would
seek a refug� in Him alone.
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After that she strove to be more patient; fre
quently �poke of God's goodness in surrounding 
her with comforts; begged me to pray for her, 
but could not as yet simply believe· what God had 
said, that "whosoever believeth in Him should not 
perish, but have everlasting l�fe. '' One doctor 
had said that, owing to the nature of the disease, 
the end might be violent; so her sister and I 
mut4ally agreed to lay the matter before God, 
asking Him to fulfil the promise of Matt. xviii. 19, 
and grant to our poor invalid a peaceful passing 
away. On the morning of the day she died, she 
?Woke from what appeared a refreshing sleep, and 
said that she had had a beautiful drea�, and was 
sure now she would get better. 

I spoke of the being with Christ which is far 
better; and then for the first time she seemed to 
realise that there could be no recovery for her in 
this world. Placing her hands together she made 
her first real prayer to God, confessing to Him her 
sinfulness, asking pardon for J esu 's sake, and 
concluded by saying, '' If it is Thy will, dear Lord, 
to take me home to-day, Thy will be done! '' 

When a little later her mother began to repeat 
the twenty-third psalm, my patient joined with her 
in a clear, strong voice. She then prayed aloud 
for all she knew. 

In her weakness she appeared to be troubled by 
strange _faces and fig�res', when she suddenly ex-
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claimed triumphantly, "It doesn't matter-Jesus 
Christ! '' That Name had power now to banish 
all fear and dread. 

Early in the afternoon I arranged· her· pillows 
and begged her to rest. She said, '' I think I shall 
be able to sleep now." These were her last words, 
for she did sleep-and, still sleeping, entered into 
rest. 

Dear reader, this may not find you on a bed of 
suffering; you may be in good health. But 
whether in health or in sickness, our condition 
before God is that we are '' guilty '' sinners, unless 
we have indeed ·fled to the refuge provided by Him. 
God has sent a Saviour that we might have a new 
life, know now the forgiveness of our· sins, through 
faith in that wonderful work of reaemption-the 
atoning death of our Lord Jesus Chr.ist, who 
suffered for our sins, to bring us to God. 

Does this not meet your need? Believe it then, 
and yours shall be the joy, the peace, and the rest 
for your soul now and for ever. 

A. S. 

"FORTY-FIVE" 

S P. B. ,. an English lady, was brought to the
• knowledge of God's saving grace on the

death of her mother whom she tenderly loved. 
This irreparable loss was, however, bleisedly 
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repaired, as nought else could do, by the revelation 
to her soul of a ·saviour. Rom .. i�-. 18-24 suffice<;l 
in the hands of tl?,e �pirit of God to comfort, and 
fill to overflowing, t�e vessel so needy. 

Soon S. P. B.. found ample scope for h�r tale�ts 
which were of no mea� orqer, in !he peautiful but 
wicked city of Paris, where., with her a,ged fa the�, 
she resided. Spe was the first lady to ob�ain per
m1ss1pn from the Fre�cp Govern�ent (�he 
hospitals t�ere being under state rule) to visit 
Protestant patients in the fine Beaujon Hospital. 
It was she, toq, who had !h� privilege of shovving 
the late Florence �ighti�gaJe over t�e building� 
':Vhich won the adfl?i�atipn 9f .t�at queen of nurses 
ere she started wit.h her paI_?.d df noble wo1nen to 
�end the poor wol:1n9ed soldiers �t �cutari in, 1854. 

< I 

The organization see1:11eq s9: perfect! The long 
�ows of white curtaiI_?.�d. J?e4s, and. polished floors, 
frequently found S.P.B. wep.ding hei: way to some 
sufferer to pour in a sweet cordial from the word 
of God which she l}er�lf �?,d so learned to prize. 

The patients were known only by the n�mber of 
their bed. Thus .it was that on one occasion 

. . . 

S.P.B. had her attention drawn to" 45 "-.-a poor 
woman who had entered within those walls to.end 
her days. Tpe precious volum� was soon placed 
in her hands, and tpe cont�nts }Vere eagerly drunk 
in by this needy one. 

Of all t,he subjects whjch riv�tted .her attention the 
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tenth chapter of the Gospel of John was the greatest 
in her eyes-telling of the good Shepherd who 
gave His life for the sheep. The Lord opened her 
heart,.as He did Lydia's of old, and it was not long 
before peace, divine peace, was her portion. As 
the light of that love which passeth all understand
ing filled her poor heart, tokens of the grace she 
knew within did not fail to find expression. She· 
now loved to share with a neighbouring patient 
any little delicacy brought for herself by her kind 
visitor. 

·Her confession- of faith was very simple. Ere
she fell asleep, she was heard to exclaim, " Jesus 
has sought me, Jesus has found me, I have given 
myself to Him !" Here was a soul saved by 
grace through simJ:ly receiving the blessed news 
of the Good Shepherd. It so suited her case. 

What an incentive to S.P.B !-was it not?-to 
persevere in carrying God's holy word to the dear 
sufferers in that vast building ! The Lord alone 
knows the fruit of such a ministry, but many will ,.

in the day of Christ's appearing, be the crown of 
rejoicing to our beloved sister in Christ-S. P. B. 
who has, now long ago, passed away from this 
scene. 

I wonder how many of those who read these lines 
have .proved for themselves the power and blessed-
0.ess of God's word concerning His Son, the 
Lord Jesus Christ, who died-the Just One for us 
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unjust-that, believing God's testimony, the word 

of ·truth, we might have the blessed assurance of 
His love, His forgiveness; and know ourselves too 

as brought into His family-children, yea, sons of 

God, by faith in Jesus. 
M .F. N. 

--,®©@-

MY SISTER 

A PRAYING SISTER. A LIVING SAVIOUR. A SINNER 

SAVED. 

LOOKING back a few years, in one of the open

spaces of London, week after week, a middle
aged man might have been seen with book in hand, 

telling others of the Saviour who had done so 

much for him, not only in breaking the bonds of 

sin which once enslaved him, but also of the peace 

and joy now imparted to him. As one among 

many he longed for others to know the blessedness 

there is in Christ as Saviour, for those led astray, 

the dupes o.f Satan. 

On one of those occasions the subject of our 

story c�mes before us. A stranger in London and 

to London, passing by and seeing the crowd, he 

stayed to listen to the preacher above referred to. 

He see.med to be unnoticed by any one. The 

preacher, after putting in his usual way the 

gospel before his hearers, sought to impress upon 

them the wisdom of decision for Christ before that 
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time when the closed door would s�ut out for ever 
the foolish from tp.e wise. The appeal over, the 
preacher set off on his hom·eward ro�d, sus
tained by the thought that whatever its effect upon 
the he�rers, the preaching of Christ and His work 
was surely a sweet savour to God, when suddenly 
the voice of this stranger lell upon his ears in a 
way that told how th� �orq 9f God had reached 
his heart. It may have been that at this very time 
the stranger's sister was asking God-on his behalf. 
Be that as it may, as the light of the gospel shone 
ip. up9� his soul, it was QOW the Saviour and the 
sister- that filled his mind. What a Saviour! and 

- -

what a. -sister! a sister of vyl;lpµi, tpe preacher, '1_.c:l-d
not even heard; whose love had bee� lin�e�in� over
-her brother-; a Sav�c;>1:1r that �ad Jong been endeared
to the preac�er, nqw becRmin&" precious to_ �s
s�ranger ! �ow this newly-saved soul �onged .to
conv�y .to his sfat�r at once that her Saviour w�s

. . . 

now his Saviour.! Op ! -how sirQ.ple, how •sw.eet.
how divinely real, are the ways of God io bringing
souls out of. darknes� into light!

The preach�r nev.er {orgo� tpat µi�ht nor the
lamp-post where. that .5itron�, ip�elli�ent man-. by
the ,Jig pt of th� street lamp, sought from the Bihle
the truth that met his case. From a full heart he
_gave expression to his. feelings thus :-+" My
�i,st�r, qiy si,ster, her letters, her love ! " That
night he had seen, as never before, his sister
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among the wise, and himself drifting on with th� 
crowd of careless souls towarqs eternity without a 
Saviour. The thought was unbearable. What 
could He do? Himself a sinner in his sins-un
-changed, unconverted, thinking 1.1,imself _as good 
.as others until he heard the gospel that night! 
It may be asked, What was it that so changed all 
that night? The answer is, It w.a� Christ. God 
had been commending to this poor. �inner the love 
that gave up Jesus to die for his· sins. The 
Saviour had beet?- uplifted' �� the On·e who had 
-suffered for his sins-and as the Israelites bitten 

, 
. 

' ' 

-of old looked to the upljfted brazen serpent and
°iived, so now faith in Christ o� the tree br_ought to
:him and for him the powe�, the love, the righteous
ness of God meeting -his every need as a sinner.

Let me now turn to the reader. H.ave you a 
:sister, a mother, or brother. still praying for you? 
What is the reason of all this? There can be but 
-one answer, and that answer is 'l_ove'! They love
.you,. ,because they know God's love to them. They
Jave �nown . a�d believed the love that God
,hath to· us. Then, why is it, let me ask,- that
.'.�11 th_i� is sµg}:l_ted py y��? M�vi�g been tpro,µgh
it all, a�d nop,e more deluded or deceived than
myself

,. 
I -s�n answer, that the enemy of our ·souls

js, ever see,kjng: to hardep the heart aga�nst all
:these entreaties of• c;livine love, that he may r•ule
,over you now to the dishonour of God and the
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ruin and death of your immortal soul. 
Why should the tempter rule 

In th
1

a� dear soul of thine, 

Deceiving, as he leads along 

The precipice of time? 

Another step may prove 

The danger thou art in, 

And thy poor Christless soul may sink 

Beneath thy load of sin. 

You dare not look at death, 

Or think of meeting ·God, 

While you in unbelief reject 

The Saviour's precious blood. 

The death of God's dear Son, 

For such as you and me, 

From heaven's highest throne proclaims 

Salvation full and free. 

No longer risk thy soul, 
This is salvation's day ; 

Our God invites whoever will, 

And none are turned away. 

---@®©---

" QUITE HAPPY" 

E.T. 

f HA VE been led to feel of late how much our-

loving Father delights to own direct, per

sonal, affectionate appeals to the hear�. What so, 

precious to Him, whenever opportunity offers, as

a simple, humble, but hearty confession of the· 

preciousness there is in Jesus the Son of God?-
Reader-beloved of God !-let me urge this ; for
it is good to encourage each other by telling of His . 

grac1qus ways. 
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A while ago, a you�g Scotch woman called on 
.me in tfie way of business. Sl;ie was tall and 
robust; but her pale look, her hectic flush, and 
brJght eye, told at once that consumption had com
menced its sure and rapid work� Besides, there was 
sadness on every feature. After learning that she 
was a stranger in our large city ; that her father 
and mother were old and poor, in Scotland ; and 
after advising her at once, if possible, to return to 
her home, she cast on me a most heartrending look. 
The big tears .rolleq down her ch�eks, and she 
asked, with such tones as could only proceed from 
a distressed, aching heart, "Do you think my 
sickness is a decline? '' I replied, '' Oh, if you 
knew what a dear loving friend and Saviour the 
Lord Jesus is to just such as you, it would give 
such rest of heart that you would not be troubled 
a bit as to wheth�r it is consumption or not.'' 

A few more such words, in the bustle of busi
ness, and we parted. Not hearing of her for some 
days, l concluded she had gone home to her 
parents; ·but a fortnight after I received a message 
that she was at the point of death. I 1found her 
utterly prostrate from hemorrhage, a!ld unable to 
speak a word; but a smile indicated that she kne·w 
me. I whispered a few precious scriptures about 
Jesus, and, to my surprise (0 unb�lief !), I observed 
an expression of joy, �s of a sunbeam, pass over 
her face. Next day the crisis was passed,. and 
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she greeted me with gladness. At once I said. 
"Are you happy? ,, " Oh, yes; quite happy." 
'' How long have you been so? '' '' Nearly a fort
night.'' '' What made you happy? '' '' I can 
scarceJy tell. '' '' Has any one peen speaking or 
reading to you? 1' '' No. '' '' Are your sins for
given? �' " Oh,. yes, .all gone-." " What makes 

I • 

you so sure? '' Her strength was gone; she 
simply breathed out, '' Jesus! Jesus ! ' Whoso
ever believeth on· Jesus. ' '' 

She lin�ered for three months. after that; a1:1d 
some of the happiest moments in my life were 
spent in witnessing her simple joy: anq her longing 
desire to ·be ,present with the- Lord. And see how 

' 

the Lor,d ever gives ;i. word in season. She had 
been a c;lomestic in a private hot�l; and she told 
me th.at for months t>efore I spoke to her, every 
day after her work was done she would retire to 
her room and weep by the hour at the thought of 
all her . .,hopes bei�g cut 'off, and. death coming. upon 
her· so early .. Oh, what an ans\ver to all this did 
she find . .in tpe loving -heart of Jesus ! 

Before her sickness she had sent her wages �9

�upport her c;1ged parents. Now. she was cast upop 
I • 

the. Lord ; and richly did ije provide for her. A 
li�tle· before she f e11 as}e�p in J esu�, I �sked if she 
had 31ny spe�ial. object for which we sµoul<J. pray. 
She repli�d, '', I am sometirpes tro�bled c;tbout the 
doctod s pill,, and how IPY p<;>or body will get buried 
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when I am dead. '' I.,, tead some of the words of 
Jesus setting forth His care, and some of the 
promises 0f the Father to answer every request 
in the name of f esus r and ·then we' together told 
botli those m.atters to Jesus. At my ne'X't visit, 
,vithout any surprise �more than I can say o-f 
myself), sl\e told me that two- gentlemen had called 
on her f roni the hotel

,, 
to tell her not to be troubled 

about either -the expenses 'of her funePal, the 
doctor's charges, or any expense attending her 
sickness, as ftie gentlemen oh whom she formerly 
waited had arranged to· ineet if all. 

And so they d'i�l. She fell asleep in Jesus ; her 
precious dust was• committed fo the eatffi; and'f,jr 
all her need there was enough apq to spare. I had 
never seen her before I �poke to her. One simple 
sentence, addressed directly . to, her lieart about 
Jesus the Lord, was· used to dispel the gloom of a 
broken-h'eart, to draw Her ·sweetly to Hi�self, and 
to give her a taste. of that living· water after which 
she never thirsted again. Oh, how many times 
have I heard her exclaim, '' Happy ! happy as 
happy can be! Lord Jesus, come·." 

H. 

---®@@---

" BY THE HELP OF· GOD, SIR" 
N EAR the Infirmary at Leeds, a poor old man,

whose grey locks shewed that he ·was not far 
from three score years and ten, was asking for 
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alms; so we dropped a trifle into his hat, for which 

he seemed very grateful. 

" Do you expect to go to heaven when you die?" 

we kindly asked this aged beggar. "Yes, sir, by 

the help of God,'' was his ready reply. '' That 

is the wrong road, friend,'' we earnestly assured 

him ; but he seemed astonished that any one should 

question the soundness of the doctrine he had put 

forth,- that he expected to go to heaven by the help 

of God; so much so that he added, '' What, sir, 
not by the help of God ! '' '' No, friend, you do 

not want help, you want life; you need to be 

washed from all sin, to be able to stand in God's 

holy presence ; you do not require God to help or 

assist you to make yourself better; you want salva

tion, and this can only be accomplished through the 

blood of Christ, for His blood cleanseth from all 

sin. God has done everything for the salvation of 

sinners in the death of His beloved Son, to fit them 

to stand in His presence, and Hie now. says that 

�' whosoever believeth in him shall not perish, but 

have everlasting life.'' 

The poor old man seemed at once to perceive 

the folly of thinking of God's help, while at the 

same time He was rejecting God's salvation. On 

leaving him, we could not help thinking how many 

there are like this aged beggar, who are dec:;eiving 

themselves with the false thought, that what they 

need is that God should help them to make them-
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:selves better, inst�ad of believing the truth that 
they are fallen creatures in Adam, born in sin, by 
nature children of wrath, and therefore that they 
,cannot please God. This truth would show tl:iem 
the folly of trying to mend what God had pro
nounced incurably bad, and would convince them 
of the need of looking up to the Lord Jesus risen 
from the dead, who is now at God's right hand, and 
of receiving eternal life as God's free gift, and thus 
know present peace with God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

The whole point is, What saith the -scripture? 
What is God's mind about the matter? It is not 
a question of man's opinion, but of God's will. 
J eslis said, '' This is the will of him that sent me, 
that every one ·which_ seeth the Son and believeth 
on him may have everlasting life, and I will raise 
him up at the last day" (John vi. 40 ). This plainly 
sh9ws us what God's will is. The question then 
is, Are you, dear reader, content to be saved in 
God's way? God declares in His word (being 
so satisfied with the death of �hrist, as a just 
atonement for all our sins) that those who believe 
are "now justified by His blood " (Rom. v. 9). 
Do you then receive God's t�stimony about Jesus 
Christ and Him crucified? For he that hath received 
His testimony hath set to his seal that God is true. 
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ONE HOUR WITH GOD 

Lord, in Thee my soul delighteth, 
Thou hast won my ·wayward heart ! 

Now, enraptured with Thy beauty, 
From Thee I can never part; 

What are aU this world's attractions 
Like one look from Thy dear eyes? 

'Tis the sunshine of Thy presence 
Makes me all things else despise. 

Oh ! the deep delight and solace ! · 
\Vhen of cares I have a load; 

Free from this poor world's distractioris, 
Just to spend one hour with God ; 

In His holy presence, changing 
All my weakness for His strength ; 

Proving thus His grace sufficient, 
Till He brings me hom,e at length. 

Oh, the sweetness of communion, 
Precious Saviour, holy Lord ! 

Taste I, in its sacred pleasure, 
Joys w.h'i'ch earth can ne'er afford ; 

Close beside Thee, list"ning ever 
To the music of Thy voice, 

Learn I all those wondrous secrets 
Which my ransom 'd soul rej'oice. 

In those rays of heavenly glory 
Ev�r shining in Thy. faa:e,, 

Would I ceasel�ssly adore Thee, 
Singing of Thv uoundless grace ; 

Jesus, everlasti'ng Lover, 
I am Trhlne, �nd• Thine al'ohe ! 

Till I'm with Thee in the glory, 
Keep my hand within Thine own I 

S. T. 

T. WESTON, 53, Paternoster Row, E.C.





' 

'' IS NOT THIS A BRAND PLUCKED 

OUT OF THE FIRE?" 

(Z�CH. II. III.) 

I
N the vision recorded in these chapters, the

prophet Zechariah is shown the purposes of 

God's love towards His sinful and suffering people, 

and the means whereby He can reinstate them in 

His· favour according to the claims of His 

righteousness. It is the history of the salvation 

and justification of every saved sinner; and the 

believer can see the similar ways of grace in th is 

ancient prophecy to those of which he in his day 

has been the happy subject. 

If we read the third chapter by itself, we rob 

the vision of much of its divine beauty. The need 

of the sinner is met in the third chapter, but the 

heart of God is declared in the second ; and the 

action in chap. iii. is the removal of every obstacle 

to the fulfilment of God's own blessed thoughts 

about �is people in chap. ii. 

Zechariah had, made known the sad burden of 

the people's sins, and had beheld the horns that 

God· had sent to scatter Judah, Israel, and J eru

salem (chap. i. 19). He had seen the end of the 

people in judgment; and doubtless his heart was 

deeply moved at the judgment he announced ; but 

thus he becan1e a vessel fitted to receive the con

solations of God. The sense of man's ruil) is 
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needed to appreciate God's grace. Sure1y we 
need to learn more truly what sin is, and what it 
has done, that we may value more the grace 
whereby we are saved. 

Zechariah again lifts· up his eyes, and he sees 
no longer the horns of scattering and destruction, 
but a messenger of salvation-a man with a 
n1easuring-line in hi$ hand, on his- \Vay to the 
desolate city,- where no man dwelt. God's 
thoughts have gone forth-thoughts of peace, and 
not of evil. He yearns over His captives: He 
must re tore them to their land. His word .declares 
to the young man, that '' Jerusalem shall be in
haqited as towns without walls, for the multit1,1de 
of men and cattle." Thus faith can sing, through 
days of sorrow, '' All will be well! '' 

God has riot cast away the people whom He fore
knew. Read the chapter, and see if the blessings 
promised do not far exceed the blessings of 
Solomon's reign, which Israel forfeited by sin. We 
want our hearts enlarged in the love of God, and 
filled with the glory of His salvation, when ·we 
carry the gospel to sinners. Have we not God's. 
thoughts or love to declare, . as well as God's 
remedy for sin,? ls it not well to lift our eyes and 
]earn the lengths, and breadths, and depths, and 
h�ights, and know the love of Christ which passeth 
knowledge? May we go forth to the poor 
perishing world in the knowledge that G,od is 
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going to ·people heaven ,vith r�oeemed sinners? 

He is ab.out �<;> S.\Jrro.und B�r:nself with the spoil 

of Hi_s g��at e�emy, and we are to, lea,rn what the 

young man with the measuring-line wa,s to�d, who 

purposed me�suring J erusalen:i, that no thoughts 

of grace .. a,n_d m_ercy in o,ur hearts can rise to the 

magnii;icen_ce of God's thoughts; so that we may 

well e�claim, in the sense of our poverty, and the 

exceeding gr�atness of God's love, Who is 

suffici�nt for these things? '' Be sil�nt, 0 all flesh, 

before the Lord: for he is raised up out of his holy

habi�atioo. ''· '' What shall we then say to these 

things? lf Go.d be for us, who can b.e against 

us?" 

Thu.s, being in comm.union with the Lord and 

His purposes of love towards Jerusalem, the 

prophet is sho.wn, in chap iii., all that stood in 

the way of these purpo�es of God. Satan, the 

great enemy, of souls, is seen resisting Joshua, who 
, 

represents Jerusalem. And what can such an one 

as Joshua in his filthy gar.ments say in the pre-

sence of God? How can he a,nswer the accuser? 

We behold him speechless and self-condemned, 

with his mouth shut, before God. It is there the 

light of the gospel brings the sinner, when it enters 

his heart. He is before God in all his pollution, 

and Satan is there to resist him: as before, in his 

careless hours, Satan was at' his side to seduce 

him. It is well to estimate the solemnity of such 
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a position, and to ask one's self, Have I ever been 
thus before God as a polluted sinner, fit only for 
the place prepared for the devil and his angels? 
Such is the way in which God displays Himself in 
sovereign grace. 

He answers Satan, and all the guilty fears of 
the sinner, by declaring -His right to do as He 
pleases, and to choose, if He please, a worthless 
brand, and pluck it out of the burning. Satan 
resisted Joshua on the plea. of his pollution; antl it 
is just on that grbund that the Lord silences hiin. 
If God wills to p·eople heaven with the spbii of 
Satan's kingdbin, who is he that shall say nay to 
Him? And wnat else is salvatiorl, if it is not God 
saving by grace those who are by nature children 
of wrath? · If one cannot declare th1s as God's 
good news, without addition or limitation, surely 
such an ·one has yet to learn what God's saiva
tion is. 

This being God's sovereign \vill, He (the Lord) 
ttirils to the polluted Joshua, and removes from him 
those filthy garments, pronoun'.cing in accordance 
�ith the demands of His hdlihess ahd righteous
ness, '� Behold, I have caused thine iniqtlity to pass 
f tom thee, and I will clbthie thee with change of 
raiment." Was it a m'atter of Joshua's appro
priation? Nay ; the justification was solely and 
entirely of God. In the :gospel God has declared 
how H·e i's just 'irl thus justifying the ungodly. It 
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is through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus, 
whom God has set forth a propitiation, through 
faith in His blood (Rom. iii.). 

Mark those words : '' Whom God hath set 
focth. '.' The sinner has not to present Christ, or 
offer Christ to God, or plead the merits of His 
blood. God has set Him forth. God declares 
His righteousness. The sinner who hears the 
glad tidings as Joshua did, in God's presenre, with 
Satan silenced at his right hand by those tidings, 
has the joy of knowing that God has justified him, 
and caused his iniquity to pass from him; and 
for the . vile garments of his sinful nature and 
C(?ndition as a child of wrath, God has clothed him 
with Christ, and he is made the righteousness of 
God in Him. 

What more was needed to complete the 
picture? " Ah ! " some would say, " if I could 
only get as far as the change of clothing, if I could 
only be assured of my justification by God, I 
should want no more.'' But Zechariah had drunk 
into the purposes of God's love more deeply; and 
seeing the justification of the late polluted Joshua, 
he says, "Let them set a fair mitre upon his head," 
He asks for his glorification, and he sees Joshua 
clothed as God's priest in garments of beauty and 
glory. 

Beautiful figure of God's ways in salvation! He 
not only gives us peace, but gives us to boast in 
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hope of His glory. He makes us meet for His 
own presence, who \Vere in His sight "brand6 in 
the fire.'' It was for this end that He rebuked 
Satan and justified Joshua; and having brought 
him to Himself into the holiest, as the high priest, 
He charges him to walk in His ways. There can 
be no walking with God until we have met Him; 
and while our consciences are unpurged by the 
blood of Christ, we have not met Him. 

My_ reader, if you have not met God, remember 
you are away from Him, and under His wrath as 
a sinner who does not believe in His only begotten 
Son. How can you stand in the judgment? How 
can you answer the adversary? How blessed to 
be in God's. presence, with our mouth shut, and 
our ear open, �o hear His good news! By Jesus 
Christ '' all tha,t believe are justified from all 
things" (Acts xiii.), and receiving His word in the 
simplicity of faith, they enjoy the priceless treas�re 
of peace with God. Then are we in a position to 
learn the thoughts and purposes of His rede�ming 
love, and then only can we really walk in His ways. 

--<@@J@J·--

" SHE'S DEAD, SIR" 
" SHE'S dead, sir; she died at Christmas," was 

the reply I got on calling to enquire for a 
poor widow with whom I lodged not long since. 
The last time I saw her she was tolerably well, 
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-attending much as usual to her domestic duties. 
But -she is dead. The house and furniture looked 
just the same; but " She's dead, sir," was all I 
could learn about the departed one from the orphan 
dattghter. 

It was a solemn moment; many thoughts 
pressed much on my 111ind. It is true that I had 
more than once spoken to her of the atoning work 
of Christ, and of the blessedness of present peace 
with God; but had I thought het' opportuni�ies of 
hearing would have so soon ended, and that she 
'\Vas then actually on the brink of eternity, how 
much more earnest should I have been in com
mending the love of God in Christ to bet. But 
now she is dea:d ! The place that onoe knew her 
will know her ·no more for ever ! Whether she 
really received Christ crucified and risen as her 
Saviour the future will make m·anifest. 

Happy indeed are those who now see such glory 
and beauty in Jesus the Son of God as to be 
attracted to Him, and constrained to confess Hlm 
before men. Present peace with Gpd, and present 
testimony .for Christ, becorp_e those who are saved 
by the precious blood of the Lamb. Not to confess 
Christ before men is indeed very solemn; to be 
ashamed of Chtist very alarming; for '' whoso
ever," said Jesus, "shall be ashamed o'f me and of 
my words in this adulterous and sinful generation, 
of him· aJso shaJl the Son of man be ashamed 
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when -he cometh in the glory of his Father with 
the holy angels'' (Mark viii. 38). 

'' Jesus! and shall it ever be, 
A ·mortal man ashamed of Thee? 
Ashamed of Thee, whom angels praise, 
Whose glbries shine through endless days! 

" Ashamed of Jesus ! that dear Friend 
On whoin my hopes of heaven depend? 
No; when I blush, be this my shame 
That i no more confess His name." . 

Death is so common that many seem to think 
little more .of it than the present separation of 
tender ties; .few appear to regard it as God's just 
penalty for sin. Men are appointed to death, and 
after that judgment, because they are sinners. 
T·he Son of God came to deliver from death and 
judgment, by bearing sins, and by being a substi
tute for tho:se who believe-going under- death 
and judgment. So· that those who accept Christ 
risen from the dead, and ascended, as their li_fe
and righteousness before God, have died ahd. have 
been judgeq in Chtis� their s'ub'stitute on the cross. 
Death and judgment are therefore behind fherrt; 
they have a present standing of completeness in 
-Christ at G0ti's right hand, and they wait for
glory.; they wait for God's Son from heaven; they
�xpect to be caught up· to meet i-Iin1 in the air,
and so be .fot ever with the Lord.

Being clean·sed from our sins by the precious 
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blood of Christ, the sting of death-which is sin
is gone. 1£ they should die before the Lord comes, 
it is not strictly death, but falling asleep, as scrip
ture calls it; or really, as I believe, being put to 
sleep by Jesus. But the Lord is coming quickly, 
and we may not ·even fall asleep, but be changed 
in a moment, and caught up to meet the Lord in 
the air-death and judgment behind us, and glory 
before us. What a victory! '' Thanks be to God, 
who giveth us the victory through our Lord 
Jesus Christ. '' 

---®®®--

" SAVED FOR NOTHING" 

A CONVERSATION 

M. You say, Mrs. A--, that you believe in
the Lord Jesus I Christ? 

Mrs. A. Yes, I believe every word that is said 
about Him in the Old and New Testaments. 

M. But I rather think you do not believe all
that, is there said about Christ. 

MYs. A. And why do you think so? Why have 
you such a suspiGion? 

Because, if you truly believe in Jesus Christ, 
and '' every word that is said ab(?ut Him in the 
scriptures,'' the result would be salvation, pardon, 
and·" peace with God" ; but it is quite the contrary 
of this \\:7ith you. You are awfully afraid of God! 
an evidence that you are not looking at "God in 
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the face of Jesus Christ.'' You are mourning, 

repenting, and bitterly lamenting sin, and earnestly 

cryirlg for mercy, and yet, you say, you '' have no 

evidence of being heard, that your, prayers, like 

stones thrown into the air, only fall back upon you 

with terror." Are you not trying to make your

self good, and ·fit to meet God by your own 

repentance, instead of throwing yourself, just as 

you are, upon Christ? And this is the reason why 

conscience upbraids you; for, jndeed, you are only 

increasing your guilt instead of taking it away. 

You are not truly believing and trusting in Jesus. 
Mrs. A. Oh, sir, I tell you again, that I firmly 

believe in Christ the Son of God, and that no poor 
sinner can be saved without Him, and I am 

striving and praying daily and hourly that He may 

save me. 

M. Well, Mrs. A--, you are_ praying and

striving daily and hourly that He may save you ; 

but are you willing to be saved without your pray

ing and striving? Are you willing to be saved on 

His own terms, simply by faith in His atoning 

blood? You must know that it is '' By grace 

through faith you are saved.'' . You must 

'' Believe, and be saved,'' and then pray and strive 

because you are saved. 

Mrs. A. But oh, how can such a wicked wretch 

as I am be saved without fervent prayer, and 

striving to repent before God? 
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M·. Your fervent prayers and repentance will 
never be accepted until you first accept Christ, as 
He is freely offered to you, as an all:..sufficient 
Saviour-. Now, :t\1rs. A · · , I want you to think 
most s�riously on what you have just said. Y·ou 
saiij __ you beli�vetl truly in Jesus Christ, and in 
·every wor:d that is said a-bout Him in the Old and
New Testaments� Then you must helieve that
Christ can '' save to the uttermost all who come
unto God by him-," even "the ·chief of sinners,"
and that "faith in his blood," saves the soul.

Mrs. ,A. Yes, I do. 
M. And y-o!} believe in the value and efficacy of

the Saviour's blood tt> ·cleairse us from our sins? 
Mrs. A. Certainly, I oo.

M. Then you believe it can eleanse you ?
Here was a pause; at last the answer can1e

slowly. 
Mrs. A. Yes, I do. 

· M. Then your faith has saved you; has it not?
Another long pause. Finally she put the

. . 

1nqu1ry: 
Mrs. A. And is that salvatibn in .a Saviour's 

blood? 
M. Certainly it is, if you truly believe, as you

say. 
And here came another most solemn pause. At 

last, . Iiftibg her eyes and :hands towards heaven, 
her bbsom heaving with tleep emotion, and her 
eyes fiI1ed with tears, she ·exclaimed : 
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1\{rs. A. ·Oh! now I see it. Now I see it! 
Blessed be God, now I see that I can be SAVED. FOR 
NOTHING! I believed, but never before did I so see 
the completeness of that satisfaction which Christ 
has made for my s.ins; that I have nothing to do 
for my salvation bµt believe! Oh!- sir-, let me say 
to you, that this moment a burden has rolled from 
my soul. Blessed Jesus! and is this · salvation in 
thy bloo.d? How biindt I have been these many 
years, to imagine that,. in order• to be saved, I 
should have to pray so fervently, Fep.ent so. 
bitterly, and keep myself so. pure f.rom si�.- Now 
I see that simple faith in that atoµmg blood can 
save any sinner, and save .fully and freely; that 
it can save me � Oh,! now I am saved-SAVED 
FOR NOTHING.! Glory! glory to God for this! 

--<@<@<@--

TWO, WO.RDS OF A TRACT 

A CHRISTIAN g_entleman was travelling in a
steam-boat. He took some tracts out and scat

tered the� about for th� pa�sengers to r��d. Many 
were glad t J get them,. and read them carefully. 
But one gentlem·an was there who disliked religion 
and religious people very much. He took. o_ne of 
the tracts and double� it up, and �hen de�ib.erately 
took out his penknife and, cut it all up into little 
pieces. He then held out his hand and scattered 
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the pieces over the side of the boat, to show his 

contempt for religion. 

When he had done this, he saw one of the pieces 

sticking to his coat. He picked it off and looked 

at it a n1oment before throwing it away. On one 

side of that bit of paper was only one word; it was 

the word " God.'' He turned it over, and on the 

other side was the word ''eternity. '' He threw 

away the bit of paper. He got rid of that easily 

enough. But those two solemn· words, '' God '' 

and "eternity," he could. not get rid of. He tried 
I 

drinking, he tried gambling, to drive those words 

from his mind, but it was no use; they haunted 

him wherever he went, and he never had any com

fort until he came to the Saviour and found peace 

by believing in God who gave His only begotten 

Son that we might live through Him. Thanks be 

unto God for His unspeakable gift! 

That little piece of paper with those two words 

upon it was the means of his conversion. 

" As I live, saith the Lord, every knee shall 
bow to me, and every tongue shall confess to 
Gon." 

'' So then every one of us shall give account. 
of himself to Gon. '' 

" And I saw a new heaven and a new earth : 
for the first heaven and the first earth were passed 
away; and there was no more sea.'' 
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A CONVERTED JEW'S ADDRESS 

TO JEWS 

'') AM one of your·brethren, a child of Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob; and I believe in Moses and 

the prophets, who predicted that Seed of Abraham 
by whom all the nations of the earth were to be 
blessed, and who shall be t�e glory of the children 
of Israel, who came in the fuln�ss of time, and was 
brought as a lamb to the slaughter for the iniqui-
ties of His people ; who was cut. off, but not for 
Himself; who was pierced for our iniquities, and 
of whom it was said, ' Awake, 0 sword, against 
my Shepherd, against the man that i's my fellow.' 

'' Twenty years are now passed since I founa 
Him to be my Saviour; and now for more than 
twelve years I have preached Jesus of Nazareth, 
the Son of David, as the Lamb of God which 
taketh away the sin of the world. And this is the 
sin which Israel sinnet_h until now : that they do 
not believe in Jesus of Nazareth who \.Vas that 
angel in the wildernes_s who accompanied the 
children of Israel when they went out of Egypt; 
to whom, too, the Lord God shall give the throne 
of His father Davjd; and who shall reign over· 
the house of Jacob for ever. He, Jesus Christ, 
shall be the ruler in Israel; He who ca1ne out of 
Bethlehem Ephratah.'' 
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THE COMING OF THe SON 
OF MAN-(2 P:1;:TER iii.)

Hear what the Lord hath spoken, 
Who never spake in v.ain ; 

His word can ne'er- be bro�en ;-.. 
Th�t He will come :;1..g�in. 

He'll first take those that fear Hiqi 
To dwell with Him above, 

That they may e'er l;>,e p.ea,r- Him,

At horne w{t.h l-IiJ,U they lQve. 

l'h�n frcmi, the he?v'nly .regiQns, 
Witq all. His saints He'll come, 

His train th'· angelic lef!ions, 
To pour on earth it� -doom. 

Wit11 swiftness, like. the Hg�t'nh1g·�
He'll shine on all below;, 

His -�lorious presence height'ning 
The angµish, fear; artd· woe. 

Though mockers now are saying, 
With lips by ·scorning curl'd, 

That day, which God is stay41g, 
Shall ne'er o'erta�e the world; 

"Tis swiftly, surely coming, 
And soon jt will be here ; 

Portentous sig,ns are lQ<;>ming, 
That .men m�y heed and fear. 

Still 6od, with much long-suffering 
Prolongs the day of grace ; 

His .great salvation off 'ring, 
Fot faith'$ a.ssur'd- eqib.r-a.ce. 

Oh ! heed f!is itwi.tation, 
Believe on Jesus' name; 

Then thine is full salvation 
From sin, its woe and shame. 

T. WESTON, 53, P�te,;noster Row, E.C.





THE DYING TINKER 

,, LORD Jesus, send Mr. B-- in!- Lord Jesus, 
send Mr. B-- in!" Over and over, the 

words fell from the unconsGious lips of a dying 
man; the heart's deep desire thus finding expres
sion, though weakness and disease had, for the 
time, dethroned reason. 

And where£ ore this �eep desire, and oft repeated 
expression of it? A fortnight before they had 
never met, the old tinker either being away ,from 
home in the course of business, when the mission
ary called; or, if there, refusing to see him. Illness 
came however-a last illness, and the servant of 
Christ then found an entrance, and, seated by the 
old man's bedside, told him the wonderful story 
of a Saviour's love. To his surprise, he found he 
knew much of the letter of the word of God ; and 
although making excuses for his for mer refusal to 
hear, he was now ready to listen �o the message of 
life brought to him. 

When the visit closed, he begged it might be 
repeated. And what passed then in that sick room, 
situated in a deplorable court in one of the most 
slummy parts of the town? Angels were looking on, 
and there was '' joy in the presence of the angels 
of God over one sinner that repented.'' Long as 
he had refused to hear it, the message had at last 
been l;>rought to his ears, and ear and heart had 
been opened by God the Holy Ghost to hear and to 
receive it. And there on his dying bed the old 
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tinker passed fron1 death unto life, and knew that 

he had everlasting life; that his sins-many and 

black as they had been-were all gone ; bl.9tted ou1 

by the precious blood of Jesus, and that in a little 

while this Saviour who had so recently sought and 

found him, would carry him home to His own 

presence. 

No wonder, then, that he desired once more to 

see the m·essenger who had brought such a message 

to him ! And his desire was granted. As evening 

fell, reason resumed its sway, and at nine o'clock 
that November night the missionary again s�ood 
by the side of the dying man. He saw at once 

that his hours were numbered, although the wel

come he received was most joyous. So after a 

little enquiry. he said :-
" P--, it is very .near the end now. Are you 

ready to stand in the presence of God? And on 

what do you ground your hope of acceptance with 

Him?" 

He attempted to ans,ver quickly, but his eager

ness brought on a violent fit of coughing, lastiag 
some time; and then slowly, jerking out, as it \vere, 

one word at a time, he said-
'' You asked me if I was ready, and what are my 

hopes. The blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, 

cleanseth me from all sin. You taught me that 

text; it has been very precious to me, but the best 

part is the centre.'' 
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"What do you mean?" queried his friend. He 
replied:-

'' The centre is the Lord Jesus, and He is all in 

all to me.'' 

Then, at his request, the visitor praised -God for 

His goodness, and asked for the grace needed by 
the now suffering one. 

The next morning he again saw him, to hear 
fro1n the dying lips that '' God had been very 
good" to him "during the night; very little pain, 
and perfect peace and rest." 

That evening at seven o'clock, the ransomed soul 
of the poor tinker left its worn out tenement, and 
passed into the presence of H.im who loved and 
gave Himself a ransom even for him. 

" Blessed is he whose iniquity is forgiven, whose 
sin is covered. Blessed is the man to whom the 
Lord will not impute iniquity'' (Psa. xxxii. 1, 2) 
we may well write over his grave. But there is 
another clause to that verse:-" And in whose 
spirit there is no guile.'' What is the effect of 
knowing iniquity forgiven and sin covered? Does 
the ·kno.wledge of justification "freely by His 
grace ''-the blessed assurance that iniquity will 
never be imputed to me by a holy God, because He 
imputed it once for all to �is sinless Son, when He 
made His soul an offering for sin-does this 
knowledge cause one to think lightly of the sins 
thus atoned for and put away? God forbid! 
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Two or three days later Mr. B-- again visited 

the cottage-this time to comfort the widow as 

he supposed. He had a good opportunity of put

ting the gospel before her and her daughter, and 

pressed home the ·wsidom of living for Christ as 

well as dying, with him Then with great reluc

tance the old woman gave the last message en

trusted to her:-" Tell Mr. B-- we were not 

married. I don't want to appear to be hiding any

thing. God has pardoned me for Christ's sake." 

With the light of eternity dawning upon him, 

with the blessed assurance that the blood of Christ 

had put away all liis guilt, the dying tinker realised 

how black that guilt was; what his past life (un

known to his neighbours and certainly unknown to 

his friend) was in God's sight; and judging it, and 

judging himself, �e dared make such a confession, 

knowing that even that sin was atoned for and 

forgiven. No reparation then was possible to her 

he had so long wronged; no time left for "works 

meet for repentance '' in giving up the long life of 

sin; but '' if we confess our sins, he is faithful and 

just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us irom 

all unrighteousness." "I acknowledged my sin 

unto thee, and mine iniquity have I not hid. I 

said, I will confess my trangressions unto the 

LORD, and thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin.'' 

T.
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"HE SUFFERED FOR US" 

(AN EXTRACT) 

MANY years_ ago a fierce war raged in India 
between the English and Tippoo Saib. On 

one occasion several English officers were taken 
prisoners, among them one named Baird. One 
day a native officer brought in fetters to be put 
upon each of the prisoners, the wounded one not 
excepted. Baird had been severely wounded, 
and was suffering from pain and weakness. 

A grey haired officer said to the native official, 
,., You do not think of putting chains upon that 
wounded man? '' 

q 'J;'here are just as many pairs of fetters as 
there are captives,'' was the answer, '' and every 
pair must be worn.'' 

'' Then,'' said the noble officer, '' put two pairs 
on me; I will bear his as well as my own. '' 

This was done. Strange to say, Baird lived to 
regain his freedom-lived to take that very city, 
but his noble friend died in prison. Up to his 
death he wore two pairs of fetters. 

But what if he had worn the fetters of all in the 
prison? What if, instead of being a captive him
self, he had been free and great, and had quitted 
a glorious palace to live in their · loathsome 
dungeon, to wear their chains, to ·bear their 
stripes, to suffer and die in their stead, that they 
might go free? 
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Friend, such a thing has been done. "There is 

one God, and one Mediator between God and men 

-the man Christ Jesus," "who gave himself a

ranspm for all.'' '' Christ died for our sins,

according to the scriptures.'' '' Our Saviour,

Jesus Christ, who gave himself for us, that he

might redeem us from all ini_quity." Are these

words the belief and utterance of your heart?

'' If ye believe not that I am he (said the Lord

Jesus), ye shall die in your sins." But believing ·

in Him and His �toning work on the cross, our

sins are gone-blotted out by His precious blood

which makes whiter than snow. What a Saviour

is Jesus, and the God who gave Him that we might

live and not die-but live for ever in His un

sullied and eternal light! Thanks be unto God for

His unspeakable gift.

THE SECRET OF A HAPPY DAY 

NO one can ever be really happy until_ Christ is

known as a personal Saviour; but,· alas! 

how few to-day care anything at all about Him; 

or have even the slightest interest in their soul's 

salvation. Pleasure, fame, money-making, and 

ceaseless excitement are, each flnd all, greedily 
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sought after; and pride and arrogant self-will are 

rampant everywhere, in these '' perilous times,'' 

when men are '' lovers of pleasure more than lovers 

of God.'' Nineteen centuries ago, the streets of 

Jerusalem rang with the bitter cry of an excited 

mob, "Away with him, away with him; crucify 

him, crucify him '' ; and, when the world had its 

great election day, it deliberately chose a seditious 

m�n and murderer rather than Christ, the Son of 

the living God. Notwithstanding this, Calvary's 

cross stands alone in the history of God's eternity 

as the divine centre of all His counsels; and will 

ever be the one and only way of blessing for the 

guilty sons of Adam. Salvation is only to be 

found through the death, blood-shedding, and 

resurrection of the Man Christ Jesus. 

On the Sabbath day following His crucifixion, 

God's Holy One, who could not see corruption, lay 

silent in death in Joseph of Arimathea's new tomb, 

where loving hands had gently laid Him; but, very 

early in the morning, on the first day of the week, 

the sepulchre was found empty; and angel voices 

announced the glorious tidings, '' Why seek ye the 

living among the dead? He is not here, but is 

risen.'' Yet, st.range to say, when the good news 

was carried to the apostles, the women's words 

were treated as '' idle tales,'' and '' they believed 

them not.'' True, ho,vever, to His oft-repeated 

word, the Mighty Conqueror had burst asunder 
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the bars of death, thereby proving to an astonished 
world that He was, and is, the Son of God. 

Fresh f ro1n His accomplished victory over all 
the po,vers of sin and Satan, the risen Jesus was 
seen that same day on the country road that. led 
from Jerusalem to a village called Emmaus, and, 
-on His ·way, overtook two· lonely hearts, who, in
their sorrow, were talking together "of all those
things that had happened.'' '' And it came to
pass that while they communed together and rea
soned, Jesus hi1nself dre\v near and went with

1:hem. '' Never could that day be forgotten by those
two sad hearts as the very happiest they had ever
spent on earth; and the reason why is not hard
to find-" Jesus went with them."

If you, dear reader, should be a child of God, do
you know personally the untold joy of Jesus walk
·ing with you, day by day, as you tread life's home
ward way? Though at first their �eyes were
holden so that they did not kno\.v Him, yet His
heavenly voice first broke the silence, and, in the
quietness of His presence those gracious words fell
-on their listening ears, '' What manner of com
:munications are these that ye have one to an-
other as ye walk and are sad?''

Needless to say, those omniscient eyes knew all 
that was passing within; but the loving words of 
.J esu� not only awakened their interest, but were 
meant to elicit their real condition of soul. "And 
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one of them, whose name was Cleopas, answering, 

said unto him, Art thou only a stranger in J eru

salem, and hast not known the things which are· 

come to pass in these days? '' 

· Not till the close of that .eventful day did those·

sad hearts take in the wondrous fact that the 

mysterious Stranger who was talking to them waS

but two days before the central figure of Jeru

salem's bitter hatred and scorn! Never before in, 

this world's history, had such a scene been wit

nessed, nor ever shall again; for the holy Lamb of 

God'had been nailed to Calvary's cross amidst the· 

cruel jeers of a howling mob,. the scorns and 

derision of priests and rulers, the railing of two 

dying malefactors, and the bitter malice of Satan 

and the world. 

'' What things? '' He asked; and their ready 

answer clearly showed what was so deeply· 

exerc1s1ng their hearts and minds. · " They 

said unto him, Concerning Jes us of Nazareth,. 

which was a prophet mighty in deed and worcr 

before God and all the people. And ho"v the chief 

priests and our rulers delivered him to be con

demned to death, and have crucified him.'' Here

was a sweet confession to His mighty works, yet 

also to Israel's guilt; but the full truth as to who

He ·was and what He had done was as yet un

known to them, as now appears. '' But we trusted' 

that it had been he. which should have redeeme& 
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Israel; and beside all this, to-day is the third day 
since these things were done. Yea, and certain 

women also of our company made us astonished, 

which were early at the sepulchre; and when they 

found not his body they came saying that they had 

also seen a vision of angels which said that he was 

alive. And certain of them which were with us 

went to the sepulchre, and found it ev.en so as the 

women had said; but him they saw not�'' 
The truth ,vas now fully told out; yet little thought 

they that the chief actor in their thrilling story was 
. 

I 

then walking at their side, and an attentive listener 
to all their thoughts about Himself. Yet so it was; 
and He, the incarnate Word, at once reminds them 
of the written word, of which He is the living ex
pression. Quietly, but solemnl�, came the Divine 

reply, '' Oh! fools, and slow of heart to believe all 
that the prophets have spoken ! Ought not 

Christ to have suffered these things, and to enter 

into his glory? And beginning at Moses and all 
the prophets, he expounded unto them in .all the 

scriptures the things concerning himself. '' 

Neither before nor since have human ears ever 

listened to such a divine unfolding of truth ; nor 

precious souls ever tasted so rich a repast of 

spiritual food. Yet even so their eyes were still 

holden, and as they drew nigh unto the village 

Jesus '' made as though he would have gone 

farther." This action on Christ's part proved to 
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be the true test of how far their souls had really 

profited by the divine teaching they had just been 

listening t<;>; for they at once "constrained him, 

saying, Abide with -us, for it is toward evening, 
and the day is far spent.'' And a risen Christ 
went in to tarry with them. Love begets love, 
and though some in earlier days, had entertained 
angels unawares, yet on this memorable occasion 
was it the privilege of these precious souls to .have 
the Lord of glory as their honoured guest. 

'' And it came to pass, as he sat at meat with 
them, he took bread and blessed it and brake and 
gave ·to them. And their eyes were opened, and 
they knew him; and he vanished out of their 
sight." In the sweetness of divine fellowship, their 
spiritual vision came, and His company was more 
to those two hearts than all the world beside. 
Little wonder was it, therefore, that as He passed 
out of their sight, they should say to one another, 
'' Did not our heart burn within us while he talked 

with us by the way, and while he opened to us the 
scriptures ? ', 

Thus ears, hearts and eyes were all .opened that 

day; and, sweeter still, the scriptures themselves 

were opened by that Blessed One Himself, of whose 
wondrous ways and matchless glories all scripture 

speaks. '' Himself '' was the divine sum and 
substance of it all-tne one bright and living 
reality that turned sorrow into joy, and n1ade that 
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day to be the brightest and the best day Cleopas 
and his companion had ever known. 

Reader, do you knovv this Jesus as your own 
precious Lord and Saviour, and is He everything 
to you? 

S.T. 

"I AM VERY HAPPY" 
' 

DURING the winter of 1859, in a village not far 
from London, a poor man was dying� A 

gentleman of the village came to his bedside, and 
kindly asked if he could do anything for him. '' I 
am very1 very happy, "was his simple reply. "But,,,.
producing a prayer- book, '' you are dying; shaU 
I not read a prayer with you? '' '' Oh ! no, sir, 
I am very happy ; I'm resting on the finished work 
of Christ.'' H;aving so said, he bade his friends, 
farewell, and '' fell asleep in Jesus.'' 

My reader, are you also resting on the finished 
work of the Lord Jesus Christ? Do you enqui�e

,.

" What must I do to be saved? " 
" Nothing, either great or small, 

Nothing, sinner-No ! 

Jesus did it-did it all

Long, long ago.'' 

'' Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thoUi

shalt be saved.'' 
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THE TEN LEPERS 

LUKE XVII. 11-19. 

T
. HE Lord Jesus here shews that faith always

finds it place of blessing with ·God, and 
proves Him superior to forms; but God is only 
found in Jesus. 

In the ten lepers this blessed principle is brought 
out clearly. The healing of the Lord was equally 
manifest in all ; but there is a power superior to 
that ,vhich cleanses the body, even were it desper
ately leprous. The power that belongs to, and 
comes out from, God is but a s1nall thing rn com
parison with the knowledge of God Himself. This 
alone brings to God in spirit (as.it really did by the 
cross of Christ). 

Observe, that he who exemplifies this action of 
.divine grace was one that knew not traditional 
religion as the others did, that had no great privi
leges 'to boast of in comparison with the rest. It 
was the Samaritan in whom the Lord illustrated the 
power of faith. He had told the t�n equally to go 
and show themselves to the priest,; and as they 
went they were cleansed. One only, seeing he was 
-cleansed, turns back, and with a loud voice
_glorified God. But the way in ·which he glorified
God was not by merely ascribing the blessing to
•God. " He fell down on his face at his feet, 
giv1ng him thanks; and he was a Samaritan.'' 

Apparently this was disobedience; and the others 
-could well reproach their Samaritan fellow that he
was unfaithful to Jesus. But faith is always right,
·whatever appearances may say; I speak not now
-0f a fancy, of course-not of any eccentric humour
-or delusion, too often cove.red over with the name
of faith. Real faith which God gives· is never so
far wrong; and he who, instead of going on to the
priest, recognised in Jesus the power and goodness
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of God upon earth (the instincts of that very faith 
that was of God working in his heart and carrying 
bim back to the source of the blessing )-he, I 
say, was the only one of the ten who was in the 
spirit, not only of the blessing, but of Him who 
gave the blessing. And so our Lord Jesus vindi
-cates him. '' Were there not ten cleansed? ! ' said 
the Saviour; '' but ·where are the nine? There are 
not found that returned to give glory to God, save 
this stra ger. '' 

Faith invariably discovers the way to give glory 
to God. It matters not whether it be in Abrahan1 
,or in a Samaritan leper, its path is entirely outside 
the ken of nature, yet faith does not fail to discern 
it; the Lord aSS]-Iredly puts His seal upon it, and 
grace supplies all needed strength to follow. 

W.K. 

THE CHRISTIAN'S ENJOYMENT 

vVhen languor and . disease invade 
This trembling house of clay, 

.,Tis sweet to look beyond our cage, 
And long -to fly away. 

Sweet to look inward and attend 
The whispers of His love; 

Sweet to look upward to the place 
Where Jesus pleads above. 

Sweet to look back and see my name 
In life's fair book set do\:vn ; 

Sweet to look forward and behold 
Eternal joys my own. 
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Sweet to . reflect how grace divine 
My sins on Jesus laid ; 

Sweet to remember that His blood 
My debt of suffering paid. 

Sweet on His righteousness to stand, 
Which saves from second cleath; 

Sweet to experience, day by day, 
His. Spidt's quick.'ning breath. 

Sweet O.Q His faithfulness• to rest, 
Whose love can. never end ; 

Sweet on His covenant of grace 
For· all things to depend. 

Sweet is the confidence of faith, 
To trust His firm decrees-; 

Sweet to lie passive in His hand, 
And· know no will but His. 

Sweet to rejoice in lively hope; 
That when my change shall come, 

Angels sha.U hover round my bed, 
And waft my spirit home ! 

If such the views which grace unfolds, 
Weak as it is below, 

,vhat rapture must the church above 
In J esu 's presence know ! 

If such the sweetness of the stream, 
What must the fountain be, 

Where s�ints and angels draw their bliss· 
Immediately from Thee l 

TOPLADY 

T. WESTON, 53, Paternoster Row, E.C.





A BOOKMA.RK 

I REMEMBER looking at a bookmark with the
words, " Faith, Hope and Love " worked in 

it by a young woman who had given it to her 
. .  .

intended husband-I suppose as a sort of love gift. 
No doubt she had thought that with such a Friend 
in glory as they both possessed in Jesus, all must 
be well with them through life, and of this there 
can be no doubt. · With others they sang on their 
wedding day :-

" 'Tis Jesus, the First and the Last, 

Whose Spirit shall guide us safe home." 

On th� last da.y of her life on earth, of which I 
am now writing, it was still '' Jesus. '' As I was 
present in the room when she left us, I have often 
thought of putting before others some of her last 
words, which I may now do somewhat as I· heard 
them. But ink and pen can never adequately de
scribe their effect on the hearts of those .,who were 
present at the time. The manifest presence of God 
in that room, and the utterance of one so soon to 
depart, seemed to connect earth with heaven, and 
to banish for the time the grief that otherwise 
would have been so deeply felt. 

Her departing to be with Christ had been spoken 
of in the usual way and in her hearing as ''death.'' 
At this she seemed to rise in the freshness of divine 
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life. '' Death! '' said she; '' there is· nothing but 

life for ,those who have Christ as their Saviour. 
Those who belong to Christ will never taste death.'' 
Then she began to tell us what was filling her own 
,soul. " I believed the truth of God through dear 
Mr. Trotter's lips, and now l am proving what I 
then believed. I heard that Jesus, my Saviour, in 
passing through death, had by His death abolished 
death for all the people of God, that He had in 
H;is death made atonement to God for the sins of 
His people, so that those who believe might pass 
through time into eternity without havjng to taste 
death, as this had been suffered by Jesus for them.'' 

What a time !-this precious truth which 
she had received, and the recollection of this 
·servant of God through whom she had re
-ceived it, to be afresh brought before her soul,
-and in such a way! None in that room but
herself had ever seen Mr. William Trotter, who
himself had passed into rest before her. But oh !
the blessedness of being in the presence of one so
-soon to depart, who in such a simple way had so
received Christ into her heart as Saviour. The
sting of death was· gone. There was nothing
before her so1=1l now but life with Jesus her Saviour,
in the Father's house above. We are not writing
,of an angel, but of a woman of like passions to us
-of a wife, a mother-and I ask what but the very
presence of God could have given such a one the
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victory in her own soul, which all in that room so 
deeply realised? 

There was seen the reality of divine life pos
sessed. Turning to her husband, she said, "On 
_our wedding day we sang ' Tis Jesus, the First and 

. .

the Last, Whose Spirit shall guide us sa.fe home,' 
and from that day to this it has been Jesus, Jesus
Jesus with us, and His worq and Spirit in us, bind
ing us up together with Himself in love. We have 
been waiting together for that day when all His 
wilJ rise to meet the Lord in the air, to be for ever 
,vith the Lord.'' Thus it was evident that it was 
this blessed hope which had cheered and com
forted their hearts together through all the difficult 
circumstances which had beset �heir pathway. 
At last she said, " If I leave you here, it will be for 
me to be with Jesus. there.'' Then all was silent. 
She had fallen asleep through Jesus, leaving be
hind not only the calm of peace, but the very baln1 
of heaven for.the co�solation of those remaining. 

The reader will observe that my object is to show 
to others the reality of possessing Christ as 
Saviour and Friend now. Had she only but found 
a Saviour just ready to receive "her when dying, 
this indeed would have been sovereign grace, as. 
in the case of the dying robber. But mark the 
words .of this one of whom we have been writing. 

Through her lips w-e learn of the Saviour as the 

Friend of both husband and wife, and whose Spirit 
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and word enriched them as nothing else could do. 

If an Old Testa1nent saint could say: '' One day in 

thy courts is better than a thousand" elsewhere, 

what must the· ·presence of the Lord Jesus be now 

to those who abide in His love through keeping 

His word? 

Those who sweetly trust in Jesus 
Day by day will surely find 

Ever flowing from His presence 
Solace for their troubled mind. 

As He keeps them now from falling, 
They may stem a world of strife; 

Every comfort springs from Jesus, 
Blessed precious Foont of life. 

Living 'midst a world of danger, 
None but Jesus can supply 

What we need to bear us upward, 
What we need if called to die. 

Weak as Ii ttle helpless nestlings 
Driven from the parent nest, 

How we need that great compassion 

Dwelling in our Saviour's breast ! 

How we need His loving kindness

And the covert of His wing! 

All around us snares are sgringing, 
Calling to our foes within. 

· How we need our precious Saviour
Ever near us, by o_ur side! 

Having Him as our Protector, 
And through life our constant Guide! 
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Hea.venly . glory, what a prospect ! 
Travelling homeward day by day, 

Through the Holy Spirit's guiding, 
ehrisf becomes their light and way. 

And when with Him there in glory, 
Owelling in �hose courts above, 

Sweeter still-through Jesus having 
God as Light and God as Love. 

E.T�

THREE INCORRUPTIBLE THINGS 

(1) THE WORD OF GOD

CHANGE and decay are stamped on everything 
"under the sun"; and "we all do fade as a 

leaf '' is the inspired language of God's prophet of 
old. A g-r9aning creation is the continual re
min<;ler to all :who have eyes to see that, spite of · 
all man's efforts to improve his condition, and not
withstanding all his fancied wisdom and ambitious 
schemes, he is absolutely helpless under the cruel 
mastery of sin and death. Satan, too, as the gqd 
of this world, still binds his victims in the iron 
chains- of bondage ; surely never more so than in 
these peri1ous times, when '' the end of all things 
is at hand.''. 

Amidst the thickening darkness, and the fast 
approach_ing storm of divine judgment, which ere 
long will burst on a doomed and gµilty world, how 
refreshing it is for the believer to remember that 
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the new nature he possesses as God's child is one 
that cannot decay ; and the words of Peter sound in 
his ears with holy joy:-'' Being born again; not 
of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the 
living and abiding word of God. '' 

Yes, the goo� seed of God's word is '' incor
ruptible'' ; and the divine nature implanted in every 
true believer grows neither old nor corrupt, nor can 
it decay. The Master's ·words can never lose their 
precious and eternal meaning, and He Himself has 
declared that " the· seed is the word of God." 
Often, alas! we know it falls into hearts, whence it 
is snatched away by the fowls of the air; or, on to 
the rock, where it cannot take root; or, maybe, it is 
choked with thorns. But where it enters _soil pre
pared to receive and keep it, then by the power of 
the Eternal Spirit, it takes root, springs up, and 
bears precious fruit, t�irty, sixty, or a hundred
fold. 

The apostle John declares that " whosoever is 
born of God doth not commit [practise] sin; for 
his seed remaineth in him; and he cannot sin, 
because he is born of God.'' There is nothing 
corruptible in the word of God. '' It liveth and 
abideth for ever," in contrast to" All flesh," which 
is " as grass, and all the glory of man, which is 
the flower of grass. The grass withereth, and the 
flower thereof falleth away ; but· the word of the 
Lord ·endureth for ever. And this is the word 
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which by '' the gospel is preached unto you.'' 

Not only does it, by the power of God's Spirit, 

convert the soul, but it also gives light and life, 

peace and joy, food and strength; and, in its for

mative power, s<;tnctifies the believer to the praise 

of the glory of God's grace. · Yes, the word of 

God is '' incorruptible. '' 

(2) THE BLOOD OF CHF,IST

Man's guilt reached its climax when the soldier's 

spear pierced the side of the crucified Jesus, al

though he knew not that, in that very ac�, he was 

fulfilling scripture. For, "without shedding of 

blood is no _remission"; and "it is the blood which 

Illaketh atonement'' .for the soul. Not only is it 

the one and only ground of peace between a guilty 

sinner and a holy God ; but it cleanses, justifies, 

and sanctifies the believer, and he, in virtue of it, 

is brought nigh to God, and privileged to worship 

by the Spirit in the holiest of all. Such is its price

less value in God's account that even the vilest 

sinner who trusts it can stand in glory's unsullied 

light without a spot or stain. 

" Clean every whit; Thou saidst it, Lord; 

Shall one suspicion lurk? 

Thine, surely, is a faithful word, 

And Thine a finished work ! " 

Not only so, but the sinner who believes is 

'' redeemed '' by it, and the ransom price paid .for 
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his redemption is nothing less than the precious 
blood of God's Holy One. The same inspired 
apostle \.vho tells us that the word of God is '' in

corruptible,'' also says., '' Ye know that ye were 

redeen1ed not with corruptible things, as silver and 

gold .... but, with the precious blood of Christ, 

as of a lamb without blemish and without spot." 

That holy Lamb of God was foreordained before 

the foundation of the .world, and the blood which 
-flowed from that divine Victim stands in everlast

ing contrast, not 'only with the blood of bulls and 
goats (which could never take a_way sin), but with 
.all earth's richest mines of gold and silver which 
only sink into utter insignifican�e when compared 
with its priceless, infinite, and eternal value. 

The sinner's redemption (whether of soul or of 
body) could not be effected by anything that is 
"'corruptible"; and herein all the Old Testament 
types come short of the divine Anti-type; for '' He, 
whom God raised again, saw no corruption,'' and 

the blood of that slain Lamb, who was without 

spot or blemish, alone avails as the believ_er's title 

to present peace and future gfory. 

Let the reader of these lines mark it well, and 

ponder it in his soul. You must be '' born again '' 

(for Jesus says so), by the word of God, which is 
'' incorruptible,'' and you must also be redeemed 

by that which is equally '' incorruptible,'' even the 

precious blood of Christ; or else there is nothing 
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before you save death, judgment, and the lake of 

fire. 
(3) THE HEAVENLY INHERITANCE

All '' under the sun '' is '' vanity and vexation 

of spirit '' says the Preacher, and is fast passing 

away. The "potsherds" may strive with the pots

herds of the earth '' ; but all the fond ambitions. 

and brightest hopes of n1en's hearts are 

obscured and blighted by the overshadowing power 

of death. But Christ's death and resurrection 

bring the believer into new scenes altogether, 

where sin and death can never come ; and· there

fore all his hopes are "living" hopes,, founded on 

Christ's glorious resurrection, where, as a con

sequence, corruption has no place. 

Canaan itself, the hope of Israel, was, after all, 

but an earthly inheritance and defiled by sin; but 

the glorious inheritance to which the believer 

is hastening is '' incorruptible, undefiled, and 

fadeth not away." It is " reserved in heaven,, 

for all those who are '' kept by the power of God, 

through faith unto salvation ready to be revealed 

in the last time.'' What an unspeakable comfort, 

amidst the increasing chaos, ceaseless change, 

fleshly excitement, and growing· corruption of alt 

thing's here be�ow, to have a glorious and incor

ruptible inheritance, '' where neither moth nor rust 

can corrupt, nor thieves break through and steal '' r 

This will be the believer's happy portion in and 
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with Christ in the bright and coming day; and for 
this his pilgrim spirit waits and longs. Though 
the trials of his faith may be many, yet the 
end is sure and certain, so that even now he can 
" rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory." 
The groaning creation waits '' for the manifesta
tion of the sons of God ''-but meanwhile we 
ourselves wait for that triumph shout, '' when 
this corruptible shall put on incorruption, and this 
mortal shall put on immortality.'' S. T. 

OF THE WORLD, OR, NOT OF 

THE- WORLD-WHICH? 
. 

BEFORE Christ came the world was divided 
into two classes-.} ews and Gentiles. The 

former were the seed of Abraham, on whom was 
enjoined · the rite of circumcision, as the seal of 
God's covenant. The Gentiles were outside the 
commonwealth of Israel and strangers to the 
covenants of promise-without hope and without 
God. For the knowledge of God they had given 
up, and so were suffered to walk in their own _ways. 
With what result let Rom. i. declare. 

God has giv�n His only begotten Son that we 
might have eternal life, and have the knowledge 
of redemption by the Saviour whom, when He 
came, both Jew and Gentile despised, rejected, and 
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crucified! But heaven has received and welcomed 

and exalted to highest glory this One who suffered 

on the cross, the just for the unjust, to bring us to 

God. 

There are those now who form a third class-

who have, by the grace of God, been separated 

,from the world now guilty of this greatest of all 

crimes and hastening to judgment. These are 

now sons of God by faith in the Lord Jesus. They 

have eternal life, they know their sins are for

given, they are going on to eternal mansions of 

glory. The world loves its own, but these are not 

now of the world ; they belong to heaven-to the 

Saviour who died .for them. To which class do 

you belong? Are you a sinner in_ your sins, or 

have you bowed to God's verdict against you

'' Guilty before God ''? He then declares His 

righteousness in His justifying the ungodly by 

faith in Christ. What a Saviour God! . Thanks 

be to Him for His unspeakable gift! 

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD 

(REVISED) 

The Church and the Worlg walked far apart, 
On the changing shores of time; 

The World was singing a giddy song, 

And the Church a hymn sublime. 
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" Come, give me your hand,". cried the merry World, 
" And walk with me this way " ; 

But the good Church hid her snowy hand 
And solemnly answered, " Nay, 

I will not give you my hand at all, 
And I will not walk with you ; 

Your way is the way of endless death, 
Your words are all untrue." 

" Nay, walk with me but a little space," 
Said the World with a kindly air; 

"The road I walk is a pleasant road, 
And the sun shines always there; 

·your path is thorny and rough and rude,
And mine is broad and plain ; 

My road is paved with flowers and gems, 
And yours with �ars and pain ; 

The sky above me is a.lways blue, 
No want, no toil I know ; 

The sky above you is always dark, 
Your lot is a lot of woe ; 

My path, you see, is a broad, fair path, 
And my gate is high and wide, 

There is room enough for you and for me 
To travel side by side." 

Half shyly the Church approached the World. 
And gave him her hand of snow ; 

The old World grasped it and walked along, 
Saying, in accents low-

" Your dress is too simple to please my taste ; 
I will give you pearls to wear, 

Rich velvet and silks for your graceful form, 
And diamonds to deck your hair." 
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The Church looked dow.n at her plain white robes ►

And then at the dazzling World, 
And smiled as she saw his handsome lip 

With a smile contemptuous curled. 
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·" I will change my dress for a costlier one,"
Said the Church with a smile of grace; 

Then her pure white _gar�ents drifted away, 
And the World gave, in their place, 

Beautiful satins and shining silks, 
And roses and gems and pearls; 

And over her fore.head her bright hair fell 
Crisped in a thousand curls. 

·" Your house is too plain," the proud World said,
'' I '11 build you one like mine : 

Carpets of Brussels, and curtains of lace, 
And furniture ever !O fine.'' 

So he built her a costly and beautiful house
Splendid it was to behold; 

Her sons and her beautiful daughters dwelt there 
Gleaming in purple and gold ; 

And fairs and shows in the halls w�re held, 
And the World and his children were there ; 

And laughter and music and feasts were heard 
In the place that was meant for prayer. 

:She had cushioned pews for the rich and the great 
To sit in their pomp and pride, 

While the poor folks, clad in their shabby suits, 
Sat meekly dow�. outside. 

The angel of Mercy flew over the Church, 
And whispered, " I know thy sin " ; 

The Church looked back with a sigh, and longed 
To gather her children in. 

But some were off in the midnight ball, 
And some were off at the .play, 

And some were drinking in gay saloons, 
So she quietly went her way. 

The sly World gallantly said to· her, 
'' Your children mean no harm

Merely indulging in innocent sports." 
So she leaned on his proffered arm, 
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And smiled, and chatted, and gathered flowers 
As she walked along with the World, 

While millions and millions of deathless souls 
To the terrible pit were hurled. 

"' Your preachers are all too old and, plain," 
Said the gay old \,Vorld with a sneer; 

"'' They frighten my children with dreadful tales, 
Which I like not that they should hear : 

They talk of brimstone, and fire and pain, 
And the horrors of endless night ; 

They talk of a place that should not be 
:Mentioned �o ears polite. 

I will send you some of the better stamp, 
Polished and gay and fast, 
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Who will tell them that people may live as they list 
And go to heaven at last. 

The Father is merciful, great and good, 
Tender and true and kind; 

Do you think He would take one child to heaven 
And leave the rest behind? " 

So he filled her house with '' cultured '' divines, 
Gifted and great and learned, 

And the plain old men that preached the cross 
Were out of the pulpit turned. 

"' You give too much to the poor," said the World, 
Far more than you ought to do; 

If the poor need shelter and food and clothes, 
\,Vhy need it trouble you ; 

Go, take your money and buy rich robes, 
And horses and carriages fine, 

And pearls and jewels and dainty food, 
And the rarest and costli'est wine. 

My children they dote on all such things, 
And if you their love would win, 

You must do as they do, and walk in the ways 
That they are walking in." 
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The Church held tightly the strings of her purse,
And gracefully lowered her head, 

And simpered,." i've given too much away
I'll ao, sir, as you have said." 

So the poor were turned froni her door in scoi:n, 
And she heard not the orphan's cry ; 

And she drew her beautiful robes aside 
As the widows went weeping by. 

The so-called Church and the sons of the World 
"\¥aiked closely hand and h�art, 

And only the Master, who knoweth all, 
Could tell the two apart. 

Then the Church sat down at her ease and said, 
'' I am rich and in goods increased; 

I have need of nothing,·· and nought to do 
But to laugh and dance and feast.·'' 

The sly World heard her, and· laughed in his sleeve, 
And mockingly .said aside, 

n· The Church is fallen-th� beaµtiful Church
And her shame is her boast and pride ! " 

But a. voice came down, through the hush of heaven 
From Him who sat on the throne ; 

" I know thy works, and thou ha!t said, 
I am rich ; and hast not known 

That thou art naked, and poor arid blind 
And wretched before my face; 

Return, repent, lest I cast thee out, 
And blot thy name from its place I " 

Ye who choose the pleasures of sin, 
There is no .heaven for you ; 

1\1. G. E. 

If you side with the World its joys to wi� 
You must share its judgment too. 

F. E. RACE, 3 & 4, London House Yard, Paternoster Rqw, E.C. 





AFTER MANY DAYS 

0 N returning to my native village on one of my
summer holidays I was told there had been 

a stranger in the place who had �ome to find out 
if possible the men who some thirty years before 
had preached in the village where he then lived. 
He had come to make known to them his father,s 
departure to be ·with the Lord. It appears that it 
was their father,s desire that these men should be 
told something of the goodness of God both to 
him and to his family, now by grace on the 
heavenly road. This dear aged pilgrim had but 
passed on in advance into heaven's bright scenes 
with the love of God as a banner over Him. My 
memory still retains the marvellous way the Spirit 
of God had wrought in this case .. 

A sister who had been brought to the Lord in 
Bristol was desirous that the gospel should be 
preached in this village. After much prayer, two 
young men placed themselves in the Master,s 
hands for His use. It ·meant a cross-country walk 
of about eighteen miles every Lord's day after the 
breaking of bread. But as we shall see through 
the prayers of the saints, and the Lord's working 
with them, blessing followed. Strange to say, the 
only person the sister bid them not go near was the 
saved man of whom I am writing. For at that 
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time, according to report, he was the terror of the 

village. Yet in the goodness of God, this very 

man was to be the first fish to be caught in the 

gospel net on that day. A great sinner as he was, 

he. was brought into contact with another .great 

·sinner who had .found in Jesus a great Saviour.

A shady place under the trees was selected for 

the first meeting. The tenth chapter of Romans 

was read. Then the speaker. began to show that 

.it · was heart work spoken of there-and that no

thing _could ever have saved us from the enemy of 

-our souls if Christ had not come down to deliver 

,us. After speaking of the death and resurrection 

,of the Lord Jesus Christ he went on to show how 

,truly divine was that love which led God to deliver 

up His only begotten Son that we might be saved. 

Also with what pity and compassion the Saviour 

must have looked on us thus to offer up Himself a 

-sacrifice to God to ·redeem our souls from destruc

tion. This love, said he, is what God now com

.mends. This is the love that can reach the very 

hardest heart and bring a man forth as in this day 

to decide for Christ and to confess . His blessed 

.name before others. 

No doubt the speaker sought to show the man

.ner in which God delights to receive all who come 

to Him through Jesus, who died for their sins. 

Be that as it may, there wa� one in that company

whose heart had been touched, whom grace had 
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subdued, who felt what none but God could 
explain, and so it was with this very man who 

the sister feared would hinder the messengers of 

mercy from doing what she desired. Do we not 

see in this that if the desire of the heart is accord, 

ing· to the will of God He can and will go far 

beyond the desire in blessing. From the first the 

preacher had dealt with the heart by the sword of 

the Spirit-the word of God. 

The meeting was over. It was seen that the 

manner of the man they once feared was now com

pletely changed. The gospel had been to him the 

power of God unto salvation. Much blessing was 

afterwards enjoyed in the Lord's presence with 
him. As a new born babe he eagerly drank in the 

sincere milk of God's holy word. This is the man 

whose desire when he came to die was that others

should know that his children was on the heavenly 

road. That road in which the banner of God's 

love waved over him as a sinner saved. 

And now, dear reader, what have you to say 

to these things? Are you of those to whom the 

gospel of God-concerning His Son the Lord Jesus 

Christ-has been salvation? Or are you among 

those that are p·erishing-such things being to 

them foolishness? If so, may your eyes be opened 

and your heart be touched by the love that led 
Jesus to die. I do feel for you all-some of you, 

how careless! Some so wise in the things of this 
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life, and yet so dark in their minds as to God and
His Son. I close with words which the �ind of
man could never have conceived, nor human Ups
have ever spoken until brought down from heav�n
.by the Son 9.f God Himself who could say, We
speak what we know and testify what we have
seen, and this is His wonderful testimony:-'' For
God so loved the world that he gave his only begot
ten Son, t_hat whosoever believeth in him should
-not perish, but have everlasti�g life. My •own
-experience is _somewhat expressed by the folloYJ"ing
lines:-

I was blind, but now I see, 
My Redeemer made me free; 
When beneath that tyrant's yoke, 
All His bands · my Saviour broke. 

For my sins His blood was shed, 
Love the banner o'er my head ; 
Christ who -stooped for me to die, 
As my Saviour lives on high. 

Rest I'm finding day by day, 
Travelling on my homeward way, 
Yoked with Christ I journey on, 
Singing still my happy song. 

J 9y in telling all around, 
What a Saviour I have found, 
For when souls to Jesus cling, 
Then their tongues begin to sing. 

Heaven with Christ in perfect bliss, 
Clothed in spotless righteousness, 
All His ransomed ones will share, 
But will you be with us there? 

E.T. 
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CAN'T. I BE CONVERTED? 

H E was a soldier sent home on sick leave-or
rather to die, for there was no hope for him. 

This was known to an earnest Christian worker 
who visited much in the neighbourho�d, and who, 
lost no time in calling to see him, and then, reading 
John iii., pressed on him the necessity of being 
horn again. Th� yourig man listened with atten
tion, asked many questions, answered those 
addressed to him politely and correctly, but ''I am 
sure he is not resting on Christ '' was the mental 
verdict of the visitor as he· bade him good-bye. 

A short time passed, and again the two met. 
Feeling certain· his opportunities were few, the 
Christian again sp·oke plainly and faithfully to 1him. 
Solemly then came the confession that though not
afraid of the article of death, on the battle field or 
in the sick chamber, the young soldier well knew 
that he was ·npt_ prepared to meet that' which comes 
aft.er death-the judgment. God's word was 
op.e-ned, and again His �ay of salvation was told 
out; how He has found a ransom, and because of 
the price having been 'paid by His beloved Son. 
He can say, '' Deliver him from going down into 
the pit,'' when suddenly the young man interrupted 
with the words, "Can't I be converted?" "Of 
course, you can, if you take Christ at H,is word,'' 
replied the visitor, and then he recalled to hirn 
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again what he had· read on the previous visit-that 
the same lips that said, " Ye must be born again " 
said also "The Son of man must be lifted up, that 
whosover believeth on Him should not perish but 
have eternal life.'' Conversion-new birth-is 
the result of believing on Christ, of resting on His 
work and His word. The young man listened 
eagerly; he appeared deeply anxious to be saved, 
and the visitor left encouraged. 

Two or three days later he called again. Still 
ve�y anxious, he enquired if his friend would write 
him out a prayer �hat he could use night and 
morning. Poor fellow! He little realised that it 
was not his asking that would bring him salvation, 
but that God was beseeching him to be reconciled; 
that He wa$ offering to him freely, as he was, the 
pardon, the salvation, the joy he wanted. 

Just then his mother entered the room, and pro .. 
ceeded to give he·r version of salvation-the exact 
opposite of God's declaration about it. Earnestly 
the visitor prayed that this obstacle, placed by the 
devil in the way of his prey's escape, might not ·be 
�llowed to s1:1cceed ; and again he pressed both the 
young · man and his mother too to rest simply on 
the word of God about the work of the Lord Jesus. 

Again he called at the well-known house. Ten 
days had passed, and he found the invalid appar� 
ently somewhat better. But still he was occupied 
with his own ideas, anxious to be converted, but 
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refusing all the while God's terms-' 'To him that 
,vorketh hot but believeth on him that justifieth 
the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteous
ness.,, No, he would be converted; ·but, like 
N aaman, who would be cleansed, he desired it to 

be in his own way, '' I thought he would come 
down to me·, and strike his ·hand over the place, 
and recover the leper.,' 

Putting once more the truth before him, the 
visitor left to fulfil an engagement he had that 
afternoon in the country. He did not return till 
the next day, and then heard to his surprise and 
sorrow that the one he had left apparently better 
the day before, had suddenly passed away that 
morning. Passed away-where? It is written, 
'' But the fearful and unbelieving . . . • shall 
have their part in the lake which burneth with- fire 
and brimstone� '' 

Reader, if you are halting between two opinions ; 
if you would like to be saved, but · you want it on 
your own terms--to purchase it by the new leaf 
you hope to turn over, or the prayers you oft'er, or 
the penances you endure, you will never have it. 

Take warning by the ·young soldiet. God says, 
�' Whosoever will, let him take the water of life 
FREELY." Will you, then, not take, and drink and 

live? T. 
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'' THE WORST WOMAN IN THE 

TOWN" 

4 'W HAT a sad character to give anyone," some
· 

of my readers will say. Strange as it 
'may appear to you, the person in question 
used these words to describe herself. I had lived 
neai: her for some time and feel sure that none of 
her neighbours· would have spoken thus of her. 
She was· known as a devoted wife and a loving 
mother. Neither had she neglected her '' religious 
duties.'' 

What then could have led her to use such words? 
1 will tell you. It was through hearing the Gospel 
preached! This may puzzle some of my• readers, 
but it is nevertheless a .fact. As she heard it 
preached week. by week the conviction deepened 
that ·she was a sinner and therefore was unfit for 
God's presence. She had often heard that "all 
have sinned'' (Rom.· iii. 23),. and that "Christ 
Jesus came into ·the world to save si'nners" 
{I Tim. i. 15); but now it had become a personal 
question.-What must I do to be saved? (Acts 
xvi. 30).

Then it was that the grand old- answer came to
her,: "' Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou 
shalt be saved;, (Acts xvi. 31). She believed· in 
Christ, took Him as her Saviour and has kno"vn 
-ever since that she is '' saved.'' 
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One is led to value that word '' saved '' more 
and more as the days go by! It seems to speak of 
so much blessing to those who have come to Christ?. 

How many like the one of whom I write have beea 
content with something· short of this, until God 

has shown them their need of a Saviour ! It is t<> 
be feared that very many are resting in their. 
religioQs ·observances, but nobody ever knew wha� 

it was to be '' saved '' in that way. 
Rea,der ! turn from your own poor doings and 

trust in Christ! Learn that God has a delight in 
saving those who are lost, ruined and helpless !. 
tt:ence • He loved and gave His Son. Think of the 
cost at which He has been in order that you might 
qe saved. 

· The subject of this short paper will never regret
the experience she has passed through. Humbling, 
indeed it is to have to own that I am a sin�er an& 
unable to fit myself for God's presence ; but surely. 

it is a blessed thing to know. that God's grace is 
fully adapted to meet. my case. How important 

it is that souls should take their true place now, 

while it is the day of �alvation 1 While one delight5\ 
in the fulness and certainty of the gospel message,..

yet the thought that my readers may soon hear it 
for the last time forces itself upon one's attention.: 
That which is jndeed the .'' ble-ssed hope '' of the 
believer-the coming of the Lord-· will close the 
day of grace for all who now refuse the gospel.., 
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Believe in Him now, own Him as your Saviour and 

Lord, and then may you wait ftir His coming from 

heaven to receive you to Himself. 

" Watching and ready may we be, 

As those that wait their Lord to see.'·'· 

REST 

Rest for the . weary, rest, 
In this dark world of sin ; 

Say, can it anywhere be found 
Midst life's unceasing din? 

Rest for the weary ! rest 
From sorrow, strife, and care, 

Vexation, worry, man's self-will, 
Around us everywhere ! 

Rest for the weary ! rest ; 
Sin's captives, in their chains, 

For such can rest indeed be found? 
Yes, while life still remain�. 

Rest for the weary ! rest 
Is found in Christ alone, 

Who once was '' Man of Sorrows '' here, 
Yet all God's will hath done. 

Rest, through His finished work, · 
Rest, through His precious blood ; 

Rest fro� the weariness of sin, 
Rest from its guilty load. 

c.w.
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Rest for the troubled soul I 
Rest from a conscience vile ; 

Rest on the Saviour's loving heart, 
Beneath His radiant smile. 

Rest for the helpless I rest ; 
Rest for the burden 'd heart; 

Rest, through the One who bowed in death, 
Beneath sin's awful smart. 

Rest, for the lost · ones I rest ; 
'· Come unto me," He saith, 

I '11 give you rest from Satan's toil, 
Yea, life instead of death. 

Such rest doth Jesus give 1. 
Such rest� too, all may know, 

If to His bosom they but fly, 
As refuge from their woe. 

Yes ; rest, sweet rest, He gives ; 
Life's burdens thus we lose; 

For fully," freely He forgives·, 
And faith then bids Him choose. 

The path He'd have us tread, 
The way that we ·should go·; 

Ar:id, as ·His yoke we gladly take, 
No worries can we know. 

Christ's yoke most easy is, 
His }?urden truly light ; 

·And sweet the fellowship we. prove
When walking in His $ight. 

Thus would we learn of Him, 
Wh()." lowly " is, and " meek" ; 

To please Him be 01,1r qnly �im; 
His own sweet will we'd seek.

S.T. 
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LIGHT AT EVENTIDE; or, ·THE 
ELEVENTH HOUR 

A CHRISTi°AN who through a long and tedious.
day had been following his usual laborious 

calling, feeling very fatigued, was retiring to bed 
rather earlier than was his custom, when he heard 
a timid knock at the front door. "Who's there?',. 
he asked. '' If you please, sir, I've come to ask 
you to come and see mother,'' were the words he 
heard utte,red in girlish tones. · '' I cannot to
night,'' he replied, a$ he wondered how ever he 
could drag his aching limbs to the address given. 
" Oh, do come," pleaded the ·child. " I will caU 
early in the morning,'' he rejoined. But as the 
child was turning away he felt suddenly con
strained to go, so called out after' the retr�ating 
child, '' Tell mother that I will come along in a 
few minutes.'' And hastily puttin:g on his shoes 
and lifting a silent prayer to God for His guidance 
and blessing, he set ou·t to the address given, en
deavouring to forget his bodily weariness. 

When he arrived at the lowly cottages, and was 
ushered into a bedroom, he saw lying upon a bed 
a woman whom he at once recognised as being a 
listener to the glad tidi.qgs of God ,·s salvation, 
which he had proclaimed in an adjoining factory 
some time previously. Upon her face was a look 
of utter dejection, and she was uttering the solemn 
words, "I'm lost, I am going to hell. I'm lost, 
l am going t<? hell.'' '' You know then that you
are a poor, lost, helpless sinner," remarked the
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visitor, '' but let me remind you that God has in 
His great love provided a way of escape for you . 
.Do you believe the Scriptures? '' '' I believe the
Bible,'' was her if aint reply. So turning to that
.beautiful passage in Gal. ii. 20, '' I live by the
iaith of the Son of God, who loved me and gave
Himself for me," he asked, "Do you believe that
Christ loved you? '' There was a stillness in that
.,chamber for a few minutes, for God the Holy
-Ghost was sp.eaking to that woman's heart. She
·was halting between two opinions. Should Christ
·or Satan have the victory? Should there be rejoic-
. 

. 

;ing in h�aven over another brand plucked as it
;were from the burning? '' Do you believe that He
loved you?" again as\{ed the visitor. "Yes," was
ber hesitating· reply. '' Very well, then,'' he con
tinued, '' not only does He love, but the verse
.says, ' He gave himself for me '-for me, so you
see it requires individ�l application.'' There was
another momentary pause, when suddenly the sick
woman exclaimed, her face radiant with newly
found joy: '' I've got it, I see it '' ; for she saw
for the first time in her life, that although she
was lost, sinful, and passing onward to endless
ruin, yet the love of Jesus Christ was so great that
He died for her sins, gave Himself for her. Thus
was she born again and made through divine grace
an heir of God, even at the eleventh hour. At
midnight her ransomed spirit was set free; under
Jhree hours after the glorious knowledge that her
many sins were all forgiven.
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THE CREDENTIALS OF 

SALVATION 

This is your PER MIS• '' Who soever will, let him 
SION to�come. take the water of life 

freely." 
This is your INVITA- '' Come unto Me, all ye 

TION to come. that labour and are 
heavy laden and I will 
give you rest.'' 

This · is �n ENTREATY

for you to come. 

This is a COMMAND

for you to come. 

Here some are COM

PELLED to come. 

This is the RECEPTION

for those who 
come. 

'' Now then we are am
bassadors for Christ, 
as �hough God did 
beseech you by us ; we 
pray you in Christ's 
stead, be ye reconciled 
to God.'' 

'' 'fhis is His command
ment, that we should 
believe on the name 
of His Son Jesus 
Chris�.'' 

'' Go out into the high
ways and hedges and 
comp el them to come 
in, that My house may 
be filled.'' 

'' Him that cometh unto 
Me, I will in no wise 

�ast out.'' 







�M� 
THE VICTIMS OF THE ·"TITANIC'' 

I
N a leading London iourna�, usually correct and

trustworthy in its information, the following 
statement may be found under date May 1st, 1912: 

"Two miles beneath the ocean nearly thirteen 
hundred bodies are entombed in the remnant of 
what once for a brief space was the undisputed 
queen of the seas.· There they will remain for 
eternity, undisturbed by even the rack of the 
tides.'' 

With all respect to the editor and his corres
pondent, we would ask, Is this really true, that 
" there they will rema,in for eternity? How so? 
Who can tell us abo�t eternity? Only the High 
and Holy One who inhabits it, He of whom Moses 
wrote, '' Even from everlasting to everlasting, 
thou art Geo:" And what says He? " So man 
lieth down, and riseth not, till the heavens be no 
more, they shall not awake, nor be raised out of 
their sleep" (Job xiv. 12). " And I saw a great 
white throne, and him that sat on it, from whose 
face the earth and the---heaven fled away ; and there 
was found no place for them. . . ·. And the sea 
gave up the dead which were in it; and death and 
hell delivered up the dead which were in them; 
and they were judge_d every man according to 
their works " (Rev. xx. 11, 13). Every one of 
those thirteen hundred shall rise again. Down the 
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two miles of ocean depth the voice of the Son of 

man shall sound, and at His command every one 

of those imprisoned in that shattered giant of the 

deep shall come forth. 

And every one of the readers of Gospel 

Gleanings shall hear His voice also. In that day 

of The Great Assize every one shall appear. Not 

alike, not for the same purpose, but they shall 

all be there. There are some in those ocean 

<lepths who will not lie there '' to all eternity,'' 

nor even for all time. There are some there 

who in life and health heard the voice of the Son 

of God calling them from a state of death and 

sin into posses�ion of life. " Verily, verily, I say 

unto you, He that heareth my word, and believeth 

him that sent me, hath everlasting life, and 

-shall not come into judgment, but is passed from 

death unto life" (John v. 24); and they believed 

His word. Just as they were they trusted Him, 

and they passed '' from death unto life,'' and 

when the crash came at midnight, and the deep 

,cold Atlantic billows rolled over them, they simply 

" fell asleep through Jesus," and their spirits 

passed in peace to His own blessed presence. 

And in a little while His well-known voice shall 

-call again, when '' the Lord himself shall descend 

.from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the 

archangel and with the trump of God, and the dead 

in Christ shall rise first. Then we which are alive 
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and remain shall be caught up together with them 
in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air ; and so 
shall we ever be with the Lord " (1 Thess. iv.). 
From their watery bed those redeemed bodies shalt 
rise, changed to the likeness of their Saviour's 
body of glory. Is my reader going to join them 
when they meet their Lord in the air? There at 
home with Hirµ shall they en joy His and their 
Father's house; from His hand shall they receive 
the white marriage-robe when all that His gr-ace 
has· wrought -in· them shall be manifested at '' the 
judgm·ent sea:t of Christ,'' and heaven shall ring 
with the bri9al joys of the '' marriage supper of 
the ·Lamb. ' ' 

And while heaven -is celebrating all this, and 
ocean's depths lie undi:sturbed, still holding in 

/ 

their ,quiet bed the " Titanic's " lost victims, this 
guilty earth, with its vaunted pride, its godless
ness, and its sin shall be the scene of its forgotten 
·Creator's just judgment, when He '' shall arise
to shake 'i:erribly the earth," and then, having
purged from His •kingdom '' all thi�gs that
offend," -His beloved Son, the murdered Man of
Calvary., shall reign for a thousand years in
righteousness and glory. And with Him shall
reign ·His risen glorified saints. '' Then cometh
the end, when he shall have delivered up the
kingdom,,, this earth ·and heaven shall pass away,
and again the voice of the Son of man shall sound
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summoning every sinner in earth or sea or hell 
from their graves, to stand before His judgment 
throne. In the dark caverns of despair lost demons 
a.re a,vaiting that day " in chains of darkness," 
sinners fer ,vhom no Saviour has been found, no 
salvation provided, but for whom the lake of fire 
has been prepared (Matt. xxv. 41). And with 
them in their eternal doom shall be associated 
those for �horn a Saviour died, to whom a salva
tion, divin�, blood-bought, has be-en offered, but 
who have spurned God's invitation and despised 
His grace, and perished accordingly. " How shall 
we escape i.f -we neglect so great salvation? " 

THE FISHERMAN'S WAIF 

K
ING ?EORGE IV. wa�. nearing _the end of h_is· reign, but the Pav1hon at Brighton was still

gay with the court who accompanied their 
sovereign to his' favourite seaside resort, when 
the subject of this narrative was left a helpless, 
homeless orphan at the age of three and a half 
years. There were no" Dr. Barnardo's Homes" 
in those days, but there were kind hearts beating 
even under rough jerseys, and the fisher111en on 
the beach took pity on the tiny waif, supplying 
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him with food, and letting him curl up at night in 
one of their boats ! Such was the upbringing of 
this poor child, earning as soon as able a liveli
hood among his kind but rough protecto�s, and 
even when arrived at manhood, for five years 
never sleeping in a house, but always on the 
beach, on one occasion at least having to be dug 
out of the snow under the cliff after a heavy fall ! 

It may well be imagined that " God was not in 
ariy of his thoughts.'' Sunday and week-day alike 
his hoarse rough voice, the result no doubt of the 
years of exposure, could be heard about the town 
calling out his fish; and when he married, it was 
to a woman of bad character he united himself. 
But though he had no thought or care for God� 
he was the subject of God's thoughts, nay, of 
His predestinating, calling, saving grace. First, 
his wife was brought where another '' woman of 
the city" had been qrawn-to the feet of Jesus; 
and there she too had heard the blessed words, 
" Her sins which are many are- all forgiven," and 
had gone in peace to lead henceforth, even up to 
the present moment of writing this, a God-fearing 
consistent life as a Christian. 

Was it the testimony of this life that God used 
to bring about the· purposes of His grace, when 
the former homeless waif, now nearly sixty years 
of age, was induced to enter a mission room? The 
word that night was preached in the power of the 
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Holy Ghost, and the poor man found out he was 

a guilty sinner in the presence of a holy God. 

Too shy to stay behind when the invitat:on was 

given at the close for any anxious about their 

sins to wait for further conversation, he hastened 

home, and falling on his knees alone befcre God� 

he, with tears, confessed his sinfulness, and 

claimed the work which the Lord Jesus Christ 

accomplished on Calvary as wrought for him. 

And He who said, '' Him that cometh to me I 

will in no wise cast out," received and accepted 

the poor guilty si�ner, who rose from his knees 

assured that he was pardoned and " reconciled to 

God by the death of His Son.'' 

" If any man be in Christ he is a new creature; 

old things are passed a\vay, behold, all things are 

become new '' ; and among the '' old things,'' now 

gone for ever, was the Sunday trading. No longer 

was the gruff voice, so well known, heard in the 

streets on the Lord's day, " the first of the week," 

the day on which his Saviour and Lord rose from 

the grave, and appeared to His own when 

gathered together, was henceforth sacred to him, 

and to be used for His glory, not as hitherto for 

business or pleasure. Good ,vas it tha� when he 

heard .the word bf God, he " rtceived it not as the 

word of men but, as it is in truth, the word of 

God,'' for before long the seeds of consumption 

sown during his youth developed themselves, and 
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after a long illness, which was '' a great bless

ing " to him, as' he confessed, leading him into a 

deeper, fuller knowledge of Him who had loved 

him and given Himself for· him, the once outcast 

homeless orphan passed into the preselilce of His

Saviour to be for ever '' at h0me ,vith the Lord. '' 

T. 

THE VILLA·GE GREEN 

WE read in the New Testament of a woman

whose heart the Lord opened, and who 

attended to the words spoken by God·'s sei;-vants. 

The women of which we now write were not 

sellers of purple like Lydia, but women so secluded 

and reserved that those who knew them best 

looked upon them as almost miserly in their 

manner and mode of life. 'Tis true their house 

was situated in a lovely spot with a good thick 

set hedge around the garden. But even then, 

what took place .was unexpected, for on the other 

side of the hedge, at the end of their garden, 

week after week, those noisy preachers were there 

telling of the death and resurrection of the Lord 

Jesus Christ, sho,wing the people as best they 

could what Satan by sin had done for the destruc

tion of man, and what a helpless state sin had 
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brought us all into. Yet that into this ruin the 
love of God �ad come do,yn to us in Jesus, that 
God had loved us, sending His own Son into this 
world to be our Saviour. 

And they went on to she,v that this only could 
be done by the very Son of God Himself taking 
our place and dying for us, actually sacrificing 
His own life to save .us, giving Himself a ransom 
for us all. If Jesus had not come into the world, 
as the light of the world, we should all have 
remained in darkness and have died in our ignor
ance and perished in our sins. 

But while these things claimed their attention, 
it was as the Lord Jesus was presented as Saviour, 
not only to give us ,light and life, but to suffer 
for our sins .• that hearts seemed affected. And no 
wonder, for the Holy Spirit is ever delighting to 
shew us more and more the value of the precious 
blood of Jesus, which cleanseth from all sin and 
can bring even the sinner, as one now saved by 
faith in Jesus, into God's presence, clear from 
every stain of sin. Those .who had travelled so 
far to convey the glad tidings were gladdened to 
see many interested, week after week, in the word 
spoken, but there were ·two sisters behind that 
garden hedge whom the preachers could not see, 
yet in whom the Spirit of God had been working, 
and as of old, had opened their hearts. How 
long God had been working in them we cannot 
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tell,· but with full hearts they came forth to confess 

Jesus as their Saviour. 

What a change in them now ! One of their 

first acts, after the heart was opened,.was to open 

their purse. This the preachers, at first refused, 

but it was of no avail. Having found Jesus so 

precious to their own souls, the money must be 

spent to purchase tracts and bouks that others 

might enjoy the blessing they now enjoyed with 

such real sweetness·. Here were these women 

now in the possession of a new life through faith 

in Christ Jesus. How sweet, and yet how simple. 

As their souls found rest and peace in relying on 

what had been done by Jesus� for them, they 

began to grow in grace and in the knowledg� of 

the Lord whom they now loved by drinking in the 

sincere milk of God's word. 

As I write, the vision of these two newly-born 

ones rises up before me. I see them wending 

their way to the place where those who had been 

brought to the Lord on the village green before 

them were gathering together to shew forth the 

Lord's death in the breaking of bread, as the 

Lord desired that those who found salvation 

through His death should do. What a remem

brance it was in their souls of Him whom they 

now loved, because they had been so loved. 

And now, dear reader, are you among the saved 

ones? Are you a believer in the Lord Jesus Christ? 
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If not, how is it? There must be .some cause for 
your present state. In the case of these two, 
sisters we see how clear the truth of God is
that faith comes by hearing the word of God. 

They heard it behind their garden hedge. They 
believed in the blessed Saviour of whom it 
speaks, and were saved. New life was evident

,,

as their after life clearly proved. People do not 

like to be told that they cannot see. But Christ 
has come, the Rock of tges has been smitten> 
the waters of life are flowing fre_e1y, sinners are 
brought out of darkness irito God's own marvel
lous light. The true light is shining, sinners. 
saved are standing in the true grace of God. 
Surely it must be the truth, that the enemy of 
our souls js blinding the minds of those who
believe not lest the truth should be seen and Christ 
received, and the soul saved. 

After this, can you still remain among that class. 

wh� have no place in their hearts for Christ? 

We would not put before you anything that our 
own souls have not felt. By the working of God's 
own Spirit in our souls, we have known and 

believed the love that God ha th to us, and. as one· 
who has been ,in the enjoyment of it for so many 
years, I can only truly give exl>ression to my own 
feelings by saying, How I long that others should 
really know the truth as it is in Jesus. What un-• 
searchable riches God has treasured up for us io 
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Christ, and oh l ho\v freely are they all dealt out 

to needy souls-all in contrast with the vanity on 

vv·hich Satan is ever seeking to feed the human 

mind. Those ,vho trust in God ·will ever find 

:eomfort for their life here in His own presence 

,vith them, in all through which they may have to 

-pass in this world, now so opposed through Satan

by sin to the goodwill of God to His creatures.

Still, ·with Christ their Saviour, God as their

Father, the Holy Spirit guiding by the word, the

ichildren of God may move safely on as our little

bymn describes it :-

-Our Heavenly Father knoweth the throbbing of each heart,

Though all may seem against us, He takes a Father's part;

Whatever now seems changing, His love remains the same,

_How blessed· are the people who trust in Jesus' Name!

In Jesus God has given a solace for the soul,

Whatever opposition across our path may roll;

The l;>1essed work Christ finished brings everlasting fame,

And, oh, how bJest the people who trust in Jesus' name I

Not all man's sad confession, not all our fears or doubt,

-Can stay His loving kindness, or shut His goodness out;

Far, far above all darkness, our God remains the same,

-Still blessed are the people who trust in Jesus' Name.

Nothing their hope can wither, nothing their life destroy,

A living Friend in glory, oh, what should touch their joy?

Grace ever leading onward, through scorn, contempt and

shame, 

:But what should stay their boasting of Jesus' blessed Name? 

E.T. 
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TWO UNSINKABLE SHIPS 

C
ONFIDENCE is a happy thing when the object in

which we trust is worthy of it, but it is far 

from blessed, however, imposing in pretensions, 

the greater the more delusive, when it is other

wise. It fills one with sorrovv to think 0f the 

almost unqualified trust with which so many re

garded the now sunken '' Titanic
,.
'' Unsinkable 

indeed ! Never so, has been or will be, any 

vessel constructed by man. Ice, wind, water
,.

etc., are all God's .servants, and occasionally by 

their use He is pleased to prove to men that in 

the things in -which they deal proudly He i� 

above them. 

There are, however, two vessels, one recorded 

in the Old, and one in the New Testament, which 

really were unsinkable, and we prqpose briefly to 

consider these, what rendered them so, and the 

lessons to be learned from them. 

In the Old Testament we have the ark, only a 

wooden vessel with its rooms pitched within and 

without with pitch, but its dimensions divinely 

given. Where it was erected , we are not told. 

There is nothing to lead us to suppose it was oo 

the top of a hill or rock or near any water. It 

may have been on level ground, and human reason

ings may infer that while the waters rose higher 

and higher till '' the mountains were covered,'' as 
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the ark rose ,vith them it might easily have been 
dashed against a rock and smashed to pieces. 
Was it not ill found-without compass, chart, 

life-buoy, . or lifeboat? No; God shut its occu
pants in; they were provided for perfectly, and 
were secure. They were safely· landed on the 

new earth after "the world that then was being 
overflowed with water perished " (2 Pet. iii. 6). 
How wa,, this? Gon WAS ITS PILOT. Safely it 
rested on the mountains of ·Ararat, and right it 
was that " Noah builded an altar unto the Lord 
and took of every clean beast and every clean 
fowl and offered an offering unto the Lord.'' 

There .is nothing to lead us to suppose that the 
ship described in the, end of chapter iv. of the 
Gospel of Mark was anything but an ordinary 
vessel, a fishing s·mack, for. we read, " that there 
was a great storm, and the waves beat into the 
ship so 1 hat it was now full.'' One, however, 
was there, whom they had taken '' even as He 

was," from all His labours, and He was "asleep 
on a pillow." However, He had said, " Let us 
pass over unto the other side,'' therefore wind 

and sea might blow and surge as they list, and 

the faithless passengers imagine they were perish

ing and awaken Him. They were safe WITH HIM

awake or asleep. He has but to say, '' Peace, 
' 

be still," with the result that " they came over 

unto the other side of the sea into the country of 
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th� Gadarenes " (Mark v. 1). Yes, safely landed 

at their destination. 

To sum µp. It is essential then to have God

for our Pilot-; in- other words, that our faith and 

hope should rest in God, in His word (1 Pet. i. 

21 ), that we should be with Christ resting in the 

Lord Jesus, His death, His precious blood, His 

resurrection our only vessel of safety. Both confi

dences are comprised in this one verse, viz., '' He 

that heareth my (Christ's) word and believeth him 

(God) that sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall 

not come into judgment, but is passed from death 

unto life " (John v. 24). Is the love of God in 

sending Jesus, and the Saviour Himself, with His 

finished work, the only confidences of my reader's 

heart? If so all is well for time and for eternity, 

�' for whether we live we live unto the Lord, and 

whether we die we die unto the Lord ; whether we 

live, therefore. or die, we are the Lord's" (Rom. 

xiv. 8).

Apart from this, for the unbeliever there is

only one certain thing, '' a certain looking for of 

judgment and fiery indignation which shall devour 

the adversaries.'' 

· I conclude with Miss Bowley's hymn :-

Many sons to glory bringing, 

God sets forth His heavenly name; 

On we march, in chorus singing, 

" Worthy the ascended Lamb." 
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God who gave the blood to screen us, 
God looks down in perfect love ; 

Clouds may seem to pass between us, 
There's no change in Him above. 

Though the restless foe accuses, 
Sins recounting like a flood, 

Every charge our God, refuses-
Christ has answered with His blood. 

In the refuge God .provided, 
Though the world's destruction lowers

,.

We are safe to Christ confided : 
Everlasting rife is ours. 

And ere long when come to glory, 
We shall sing a weU--known strain ; 

This the never-iiring story, 
"\iVorthy is the Lamb once slain." 

JUST PUBLISHED 
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W. N. T .. 

Music: " New College." With John Newton's Hymnr 

" How sweet the Name of Jesus sounds." 
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WHAT A TITLE! 

T
HE writer was sitting, a few days ago, in a

shelter provided for tramway passengers, 
waiting for a car, when a young lady entered and 
sat· down also. Under her arm she held a book, 
evidently taken from some library, the title of 
which was read, and re-read, with a growing feel
ing of horror at such an appropriation! "When 
God laughs." Who the writer of the volume is 
or was I know not, or the contents of the work 
-in appearance a novel-but that reckless title!
Sol�mnly the words of Scripture floated over
memory-" I also will laugh at your calamity; I
will mock when your fear cometh" (Prov. i. 26).

Yes, four times over in His unerring word does 
God refer to His "laughing." In Psalm ii. it is 
written, '' The kings of the earth set themselves, 
and their rulers take counsel together against the 
Lord and �gainst his Anointed, saying, Let. us 
break their bands asunder, and cast away their 
cords from us. He that $itteth in the heavens

shall' laugh; the Lord shall have them in derision. 
Then shall he speak unto them in his wrath '' 
(vers. 2-5). And in Psalm xxxvii. it is written 
again, "The wicked plotteth against the just, and 
gnasheth upon him with his teeth. The Lord

shall laugh at him; for he seeth that his day is 
coming '' (vers. 12, 13). 
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Also Ps. lix. 7, 8, " Behold, they belch out with 

their mouth; swords are in their lips; for who, 

say they, doth hear? But thou, 0 Lord, shalt 

laugh at them; thou shalt h?ve all the heathen in 

<lerision. '' 

And again, the verses above quoted, '' Because 

I have called, and ye refused ; I have stretcheq out 

my hand, and no man regarded ; but ye have set at 

naught all my counsel, and would none of my 

reproof; I also will laugh at your calamity, I will 

mock when your fear cometh " (Prov. i. 24-26). 

And four .times over also in the same Book of 

God is it recorded of His guilty creature man 

that he laughed at Him·! 

�n Matt. tx.· 24, Mark v_. 40, and Luke viii. 53, 

these five awful little words occur, " They laughed 

Aim to scorn." " They " ! Who were they? A 

-few poor puny creatures, gaining their pitiful live

lihood by simulating grief they did not feel, hired 

to weep over departed loved ones they had not 

lost; who could dry their tears and check their 

-sobs at a moment's notice to laugh-laugh 

-derisively-at whom? '' They laughed him to 

scorn.'' And who was He? They very Truth 

itself ! The One who '' spake and it was done, 

who commanded, and it stood, fast,'' who was 

"'' exactly what I say unto you," the Creator God, 

their Creator God-yes, they laughed Him to 

·scorn, as He stood by the couch of the sleeping
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maiden and declared, '' The maid is not dead, but 
sleepeth. '' 

And again, in a darker hour, even amid the 

horrors of Calvary, that same holy Sufferer 
declared, " All they that see me laugh me to 

srorn " (Psalm xxii. 7). 
He vv·as there, the holy l\tlartyr, suffering from 

their guilty, nay, lawless hands, for righteousness' 

sake. · He was there, the holy Victim, . bearing the 
wrath of God against sin-the very sin that 
reached its climax in the guilt that murdered Him 
-and then and there, in those unutterable horrors,

they '' laughed him to ·scorn '' !
God is righteous; He is a God of recompenses, 

and He will laugh in His turn. But oh, my reader, 
before that day comes, before His wrath burneth 
as an oven, turn to Him. Now the fullest, fre�st, 
welcome of infinite grace awaits every sinner that 
comes to Him! The work that Jesus has accom
plished is infinite in value. He has atoned for 

sins, and He is the- propitiation for the whole 

world, so that not one need perish-yet " if ye 

believe not that I am;" said our Lord, " ye shall 

die in your sins. Whither I go, ye cannot come.'' 

But now He calls you to be reconciled. Why go 

on in your rebellion? Why continue with those 

who mock and spurn Him until too late? If you 

refu�e His off er now, there shall be no reconcilia

tion for you when He shall have reconciled all 
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things to Himself. God grant no reader of these 

pages may ever know the dread reality of His 

laugh against them for all eternity. T. 

---@®®---

LETTER TO AN AGNOSTIC 

8th Aug., 1901.

Dear Mr. 

I trouble you with this letter, · only because 

I am sure that you are under a very great mistake. 

If you held shares in a company under the im

pression that you would come out well, and I had 

reliable information to the contrary, ought I not 

to enlighten you? 

But suppose you said: '' Let me alone! I 

don't care if I am ruined; I am quite content at 

present. I am determined to go on living upon 

the illusion; you say it is so, but I don't know it, 

and I don't want to be disturbed. Let me alone 

I say; if I am to starve, if I am to be turned into 

the streets and my furniture sold over my head, I 

don't care, as long as I am happy and comfortable 

at the present moment, I will just shut my eyes to 

the future." 

Now, dear Sir, what do you think of that for 

a rational, intelligent man t And yet,-is not this 

an exact picture of yourself in relaJion to eternal 

things? 

You say that you do not know. But that is not 
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because you are not capable of knowing, nor 
because information is not to be had. Is it not 
because you do not wish to know? Because you. 
deliberately shut your eyes to the light? 

Then let me tell you one thing, of which perhaps. 
you may not be aware. If, dear Sir, you are 
finally lost it will not be merely because you were 
horn in a sinful state, which you were; nor merely 
because you have committed actual sins, which 
you have, as well as I : for all that, there is a 
remedy, through a Saviour, whom God has pro
vided; BUT" TH.IS is the condemnation, that light 
is come into the world, and men loved darkness 
rather than light, because their deeds were evil.',. 

You are pleased to call yourself, ,dear Sir, an 
'' Agnostic.'' But adopting this name will not 
relieve you of responsibility. You are by creation 
capable of knowing God. You have f acuities for 
investigating and ascertaining truth, for which 
you are accountable to Him who created y0u. 
With one half of the earnestness with which you 
would investigate a company in which you were 
about to invest, you could ascertain the truth of 
the gospel. 

For all this� dear Sir, you will give account to 
God. To say " I DON'T KNOW," only augments. 
the heaviness of your respo.nsibility, if, along wit It 
the ignorance, you have faculties capable of know
,ing, and ample means of information at hand. 
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But I have always found that Agnostics never 
read the evidences of Christianity: they do, how
ever-, read with gusto anything against it. Take 
yourself, for instance, you will not receive me as 
a visitor, unless I agree to ignore my Lord and 
Master, Jesus Christ. I might talk on any other 
subject under the sun-but not about God's 

blessed salvation for sinners. 
All this reveals the secret of your will. It is 

not simply that you do not know, but that you 
will not. Your ignorance is like what Peter 
describes:-" Of this, they willingly are 
ignorant.'' There is a word which, while it

sweetly enco�rages the earnest soul, c?ndemns the 
opposed or the indifferent-the Lord, who knows 
all hearts, has said: '' If any man WILL do His 
will, he shall know of the doctrine" (John vii. 17). 

There is another point I wish to put before you. 
It is the wildest folly for an agnostic to suppose 
that his belief or unbelief, his knowing or not 
knowing,. will make the smallest difference in 
the facts themselves. If God is going to "judge 

the secrets of men by Jesus Christ "-my ignoring 
it or disbelieving it, will make not a bit of differ
ence, except in the pangs of remorse I may feel
bitter, eternal remorse-at having neglected and 
·rejected the golden off er of salvation that had been
held out to me. A larg� class of persons seem to
think that they have quite disposed of Christianity,
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gospel and all, by saying that they don't believe 
it. They may indeed dismiss it from their minds, 
but if there is to be a GREAT WHITE THRONE 
before which the dead, Small and great, will stand, 
disbelieving it now, will make not the smallest 
difference as to the holding of that solemn Session. 

A man may tear up a summons and trample it 
under his feet, but the Courts of Justice will know 
how to find him, and to bring him face to face 
with his responsibilities. The African Republics 
disbelieved the power of Great Britain, when 
declaring war, but they have now discovered it to 
their destruction. They know it now, but too 
late. Millions will be in the same position as to 
the gospel which they ar,e despising to-day. 

There is awful deception in that name '' Agnos
tic.'' One makes up his mind to reject the 
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ; but he flatters 
himself that he is not a common unbeliever. Oh! 
no; he is an '' Agnostic. '' That sounds so much 
better! An '· Agnestic '' ! One would think it was 
a sect of deep philosophers, whereas it simply 
means one who does not know; translate this 
Greek word into a Latin equivalent-an '' igno
ramus "-" we are a lot of ignoramuses"! How 
does that sound? Ah ! there is much in a name; 
and this high-sounding term '' Agnostic '' is one 
of the falsities which Satan uses-the small decep
tions and follies by which he turns man away from 
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Him who has said :-'' I am the way, and the 
truth, and the life" U ohn xiv.· 6). 

Dear Mr. ---, I trust you will not be 

off ended at this letter, but there is one more point 
I �ant to make. It is this. The she.rt space of 

life remaining to you has � character of value, 

greater than all the eternity that lies before you. 

Never in eternity will you have such a time as the 
present. How so? Because you are in the world 
where the gospel is made known. You have 
rejected it all your life. In the short period re
maining to you, you ma:y undo that error if you 
will. If, between now and your leaving the 
world, you come to God, through Christ, there is 
full and free forgiveness for you for all your sins. 
God is now '' reconciling the world unto himself; 
not imputing their trespasses- unto them. Now 
then we are- ambassadors for Christ; as though 
God did beseech you by us, we pray you in Christ's 
stead, be ye reconciled to God " (2 Cor. v. 20). 

Let me beseech you to consider what a golden 
off er is made to you. Do you really apprehend 
that a '' clean balance sheet '' i's offered to you as 

a responsible human being? The Boers have till 
the 15th September to surrender. You have the 
present time to surrender to God. You may have 

a year; you may have ten; you may not have ONE

not even six months ! No one can tell. The only 
time you can be sure of is the preseht time, and 
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of that the Scripture says:-'' Now is the accepted 
time ; behold now is the day of salvation. '' To 
believers it is said, '' The blood of Jesus Christ 
cleanse th us from all sin.'' 

But if you say, "No! I don't want clean�ing; I 
. don't want ,forgiveness or pardon, or remission· of 
sins '' ; then you bind your own sins doubly upon 
yourself ; and deliberately, and audaciously go into 
eternity with the load of a life's sins upon your 
back; and, added to. them, the sin of despising 
God's mercy, and rejecting His Son-by that 
action virtually ENDORSING THE CRUCIFIXION OF 
CHRIST-crucifying Him afresh, as it were, unto 
yourself. 
. I should· be delighted to come and see you, dear 
Sir, but cannot accept the condition that Christ is 
to be left outside. They don't reject Him in 
heaven, and those who would have Him in 
heaven must come to Him on earth. 

Believe me, dear Mr. ---, 
Yours sincerely, 

E.J.T. 
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"WE KNOW" 

J F there are men who vainly boast of knowing 

nothing, there are nevertheless those who can, as 

taught by the word and Spirit of God, say-and this 

not vauntingly-" We know." But what is it that 

these know? They know that once they were walking 

in the vanity of thei-r mind, having the understand

ing darkened, being alienated from the life of God 

through the ignorance that was in them. But out 

of this darkness and ignorance they have been 

brought, through belief in the Saviour who has 

come-who ca.rpe to seek and to save the lost. 
"We kno�," says the apostle John-" WE KNOW

that the Son of God is come, and. hath given us 

an understanding that we may know him, that 
is true ; and we are in him, that is true, even in 
his Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God, and 

eternal life (1 John v. 20). " And as He, the sent 

one of the Father, is 'eternal life," so also is it true, 

as He himself declares, "And this is life eternal, 

that they might know thee the only true God, and 

Jesus Christ whom thou didst ·send.'' 

It is not the knowledge of the world that gives 

happiness or satisfaction. A hundred and fifty 
years ago there lived a distinguished nobleman of 

brilliant accomplishments. Advantaged in every 
way-by birth, education, travel, position and 
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wealth-he acquired a knowledge of the world, for 

he drank deeply of its fascinating but poisonous 

pleasures. And he brought up his son to know the 

same. But the. world failed to satisfy. This is 

his own testimony:-

'' I have seen,'' said he, '' the silly rounds of 

business and of pleasure, and have done with them 

all. I have enjoyed all the pleasures of the world, 

and consequently know their futility, and do not 

regret their loss. I appraise them at their rea] 

value, which is, in truth, very low. Whereas, 

·those that have not experienced always overrate

them. They only see the gay outside, and are

dazzled at the glare. But I have been behind the

scenes. I have seen all the coarse pullies and

dirty ropes which exhibit and move the gaudy

machines, and I have seen and smelt the tallow

candles which illuminated the whole decoration to

the astonishment of the ignorant audience. When

I reflect on what I have seen, what I have heard,

and what I have done, I can hardly persuade myself

that all that frivolous hurry of bustle and pleasure

of the world had any reality. But I look upon all

that is past as one/of those romantic dreams, which

opium commonly occasions; and I do by no means

desire to repeat the nauseous dose, for the sake of

the fugitive dream. Shall I tell you that I bear this

melancholy situation with that meritorious con

stancy and resignation which most people boast of?
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No, for I really cannot help it. I bear it, because I 
must bear it, whether I will or no! I think o(

nothing but killing time the best way I can, now 
that he has become my enemy. It is my r-esolution 
to sleep in the carriage during the remainder of 
my journey.'' '' Truly the way of transgressors is 
hard.'' 

Fifty years later there lived another who tried 
the world, and wrote these words:-'' He that 
knows a little of the world will admire it enough 
to fall down and worship it ; but -he that knows it 
most will most despise it.'' And this professed 
gamester, who in the short space of two years had 
gained as much as £25,000 came to blow out his 
brains, although he had written-'' The gamester, 
if he die a martyr to his profession, i_s doubly 
ruined. He adds his soul to every other loss, and 
by the act of suicide renounces earth to forfeit 
heaven.'' 

'' What shall it profit a man, if he gain the 

whole world and Lose his own soul? '' is the soul
searching question of the Lord Jesus. Will you 
not be warned before it is too late? Despise not 
His warning, I pray you; but bow to His word 
and judgment against yourself, and receive God's 
gift of eternal life. 

Over the portico of the Delphian shrine of ApoUo 
were once wdtten in Greek, in golden letters, the 
oft-quoted words, "Know thyself." This is a 
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wiser precept of man than to know the world. But, 
my friend, you cannot truly know. yourself until 
you know God. '' The fear of the Lord is the 
beginning of wisdom; and the knowledge of the 
holy (or, holy things) is utidersta:11ding." "Ac
quaint,'' then, '' thyself WITH HIM, and be at 
peace ; thereby good shall come unto thee.'' 

'' We know that . . . THE WHOLE WORLD lieth 
in wickedness " (I John v. 19). 

'' And we know• that the Son of God is come, 
and hath given us an understanding that we n1ay 
know HIM THAT IS TRUE, and we are in Him that 
is true even in His Son Jesus Christ. This is the 
true God and eternal life" (1 John v. 20). 

'' These things have I written ... that ye n1ay 
know that ye have eternal life who believe on the 
name of the Son of God" (I John v. 13). 

'' We know that we have passed from death to 
life" {I John iii. 14). 

" I know, whom I have believed" (2 Tim. i. 12). 
''We know that if our earthly house of this taber

nacle be dissolved we have a buildini:' of God, a 
house not made with hands ; eternal in the 
heavens" (2 Cor. v. 1). 

"We know that when He shall appear we shall 
be like Hin1, for we shall see Him as He is,, 
(1 John iii. 2). 
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THE TRUTH 

Lord, give us grace Thy truth to love, 

And in our hearts to hide, 

That, as its_ sweetness we enjoy, 
So may its fruit abide. 

Communion is the secret spring. 
Wh1ch links the soul with Ged; 

And strength and solid peace are found, 
By feeding on His word. 

The " Truth " reveals things as they are, 
Made known in Light divine, 
Thus nothing can from God be hid, 

When " Truth " itself doth shine ; 
The " Truth " declares that man is lost, 

Yet tells him " God is love," 
Unites with " Mercy " at the Cross, 

And thus that Love we prove. 

'Tis when " the loins" "-'.ith Truth are girt, 
That safely we can stand, 

'Midst foes without, and fears within, 
All evil can withstand; 

Then let us put " God's armour " on, 
And never cease to pray; 

Thus, with the Spirit's two•edged sword, 
" Truth " needs must win the day. 

The " Truth " is what the soul sustains, 
In every trying hour ; 

It keeps the heart in touch with Christ, 
Preserves from Satan's power ; 

111 
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lt., foils the Tempter's snares and wiles, 
It sets the prisoner free ; 

And brings us, through the Saviour's death, 
Both life and liberty. 

The world, we know, is full of lies, 
W�ich only " Truth " dispels; 

But he who walks "alone " with God, 
Truth's holy message tells ; 

The rage of hell it silences, 
Brings peace to souls distrest, 

Demolishes the haunts of sin, 
And gives the weary rest. 

Then let us love God's holy truth, 
More than our daily food ; 

Thus shall we truly " grow in grace," 
And be a power for good. 

The Master said, " I am the Truth " ; 
Lord, let us learn of Thee, 

Then shall we walk in Wisdom's ways, 
And Thou our Joy shalt be. 

JUST PUBLISHED 

PRICE ONE PENNY 

S.T. 

Music: " New College." With John Newton's Hymn, 
" How sweet the Name of Jesus sounds." 
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SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES 

J HA VE no distinct remembrance of yearnings
after God in my early childhood. " Jesus " 

was not regarded in our home. '' To pay your way, 
and be honest and straight in all dealings with 
others, and to do a good turn to another if you 
could," was what my father often expressed as 
being his religion. 

I ,vent to Sunday school, and always enjoyed it. 
I looked upon my teacher as a good and holy per
son, and God, Jesus, and heaven, as most solemn 
and sacred subjects. At the age of fourteen I 
lived with Church of England people, and attended 
church with them. I think it was there that I 
heard the words which strangely impressed me, 
giving me Jfear and misgiving.s which I could not 
get rid of. They were these :-''' Except a man 
be born of water and the Spirit he earl.not enter the 
kingdom of God.'' The one whom I asked to 
explain this passage told me that we were so born 
anew at our baptism in infancy, and as my parents 
had .neglected to. have me done, I must see about it 
myself as soon as possible� 

How well I remember the wretchedness of those 
days and nights before I went through the form
my mind being possessed with a dread that I 
should die before it could take place. How little I 
knew of the love and grace of God ! When it was 
over, I' felt I was now a child of God, and must 
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<' live up to it,'' which I really believe I tried to 

-do. After that, for some years I was completely

influenced by those around me. If they were care

less, I was ; but I was happiest with those who

cared for better things. I remember being terribly

grieved when a young ·woman said in my hearing

·" that she had heard people say that the Bible ·was

just a made-up book, to prevent people, by

frightening them, from being wicked '' ; but as I

was very ignorant I could 00.ly declare that I ·was

-sure that wasn't true. I do not rem-ember taking

.any real plea�ure in the Bible, or having anything

·but a sort of superstitious belief in its truths, until

1 was about twenty-three years of age. Before

this I yearned for something n1ore satisfying than

this world's pleasures, and even 5ought out a

stranger who I had heard could give sympathy and

.advice to any in soul difficulty, but I was then

Jiving a business life, surrounded by ungodliness,

and soon wandered again int-0 my old state. I

was proud of a reputation for smartness of speech ;

-and few things were sacred to my sharp tongue,

until one day, before I could think what I was

-doing, the precious name of that dear Saviour ·was

uttered in lightness. There was a surprised look

-on the face of one who heard me, but what made

me most wretched was the words spoken to my

-0wn soul: " Why persecutest thou me?
,
, " I am 

Jesus whom thou persecutest. ''
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I never was really happy in my surroundings 

after that; an.d many events in a short time led U{>

to, and made the way clear for me to leave them. 

This is too brief a sketch to record all details, but. 

oh! it has been blessed to look back and see how· 

God made a way out for me at this time. I spent 

some months in the quiet home of a friend, but. 

though without a single desire to return to my 

business life and pleasures, there was a void in my 

hear.t ,vhich, I did not understand, Christ alone 

could fill. I was now with those who made no

outward profession of religion, attended no place. 

of worship so-called, and, according to my old: 

habit, I fell in with their ways. 

I went one day to the house of some Christians 

whom I knew only slightly. I was at this time 

rather anxious to· find a situation, and having 

determined never to go back to a business life, r

hardly knew what to seek for, and I felt that they 

might held me to decide. They begged me to

accompany them to a revival meeting in the even

ing-and I did so-and that evening marked the

time of my restoration to God. I hardly like to, 

call it conversion, because of my previous experi-• 

ences, yet it was the first' time I had a clear sense· 

of sin, of righteousness and of judgment. My 

friends begged me to stay the night with them, 

which I did, and never shall I forget how tenderly 

one (whose faithful loving kindness I shall ever 
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:praise God for) prayed with me, and whispered 

sweet words of peace and encouragement to my . 

�oul. The next day I returned with these words 

in .my ears, and the peace of them in my heart:

,' There is the ref ore now no condemnation to them 

in Christ-Jesus,'' and under my arm a Bible given 

by my Christian friend. How I was tempted to 

tuck it out of sight from my fellow passengers in 

the train ! But strong in my new joy, I resisted 

the desire, and sought to occupy my mind with the 

beautiful truths I had now laid hold on. 

Very shortly after this, I found a situation near 

my Christian friend, and expressing to her, after 

1 was settled in it, a desire to go to the Lord's 

table, she, being a ·Church woman, aevised me to 

give my name as a candidate for confirmation, 

without which I could not go to the church-com

munion. I did so, and was in due time confirmed. 

I regarded the ordinance as very solemn, and my 

:preparation for it was real and heartfelt, as was 

.also my joy on the day of receiving it. 

Just before this time· my friend left her home 

·near me, to enter into training for missionary

work, and though for a time her influence remained

with me, I soon began to. miss my dear earthly

prop, and became disheartened by the difficulties

I found in trying to walk in the narrow path. I

was, as many are, surprised to find religious

exercises had not changed me; that still wrong
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thoughts, desires and habits possessed me, while 1 

fell easily into all sorts of temptation. The people 

I served ,vere also church-people, enjoy}ng the 

world's pleasures, holding what they called broad

minded views of right and wrong, and having no 

clear perception of even the truths of the gospel. 

One, of whom I was very fond, went regularly 

to " communion," and I sometimes accompanied 

her� I began after a time to consider that perhaps 

my first Christian friend was a trifle strait-laced,.

yet my conscience told me her life was more con

sistent than those with whom I was living. She 

came to see me once, but I did not find the same 

pleasure in her society, for my heart was growing 

cold towarqs God. 

A reviving came with the off er of a post as 

rescue worker. I felt my unfitness to unqertake 

definite Christian work, but was persuaded to 

accept it, and so went to God for grace to honour 

Him, and to act rightly towards those who would 

come under my eare. The superintendent of this 

little home was a very high-chur.ch-woman, and 

finding much.to esteem in her character, I was the 

more ready to respect her principles and fall into 

her ways. I felt keenly the responsibility of my 

new position, and tried to keep close to God io 
I 

order to help the poor girls who came to us. 

I was conscious of a barrenness in the teaching 

of the vicar of the church I now attended, but a 
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feeling- of dogged loyalty had sprung up in my 
heart for the institution (Church of England) with 
which I had associated myself; and though ques
tions \.vould arise in my mind, they were easily 
lulled to sleep again, by the argument that since 
we were individually so imperfect, one could not 
find infallibility in any collective body. 

Havi�g' gained experience in this country post, 
I sought a better, and found one at Knightsbridge, 
S. W. Again my fellow-worker was a high-church 
woman,. and because of our mutual love of our 
work, we were soon drawn closely together. We 
had the joy of watching souls turn from darkness 
to light in those early l:lays together, and though 
hampered by the formalism of system, we sincerely 
sought to live up to the light we had. Finding 
confession appeared to be a great help to my com
panion, after much considering, I went myself. I 
must admit a joy after my first confession to man, 
so convinced was I that this exercise was pleasing 
to God; but after only two (I think) more visits, 
uneasy feelings about it obliged me to give it up. 

I had lost my mother when a little girl, and our 
home was broken up early in my life, and my 
father sent me to friends of his; but after a few 
years I drifted away from him, and seemed to lose 
all natural affection .for him. After my restora
tion I began to write to him again, and now when 
I had my first holiday at this London post, I decided 
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to spend it with hhn. During my stay with him I 

went to see a relation some miles away-a mere· 

duty call I felt it to be, as I knew little of her, 

except what I had heard from others. However, 

so kindly was I received that I accepted their (my 

aunt's and her husband's) invitation to remain the 

night; they told me a few neighbours were coming 

in the evening for a Bible-reading, and I was rather 

-curious about how such an informal meeting would

be carried out. From its commencement I was

impressed by the simplicity yet power with which

the word was read and explained; or rather one

passage was used to explain another; spiritual

things were compared with spiritual; and my

hungry soul feasted as it had never had before, on

the precious things of God. I was amazed at the

beauty of the chapter we considered-amazed that

I had never, though I had read it, understood or

enjoyed it.

I went away next day feeling sure that whatever 

the outward expression of my relations' religion 

was, God was with them, and in a fuller, clearer 

way than He was with me. I went over the scrip

tures that had been pointed out to me-, .and soon 

·found myself full of joy, and praising God for the

blessed certainty that I was in Christ and that

nothing could pluck me out of His hand. Never

before had I so bowed to the truth of the written

word. I spent a few more hours with my aunt,
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<luring which our love for Jesus drew us so close 

-together that I returned to my post, knowing that 

:an earthly Christian home was open to me, and my 

"heavenly home and privileges no longer a vague 

uncertainty, but a blessed hope and present pos-

session. 

My fellow worker was struck by my brightness, 

.and seemed ashamed of her own doubtings. '' Do 

you remember,"·! asked her," how, wheri we have 

.spoken of heaven, I have expressed a doubt of 

-ever being there. I shall never do that any more,

for f know Christ has made me fit, and however
.I may fail, I can never undo His work.'' We

.:Spoke together sometimes of those things in our

system which we saw were not consistent with

-the word of· God, but she generally concluded such

-conversation l;>y saying emphatically, '' I was born

and brought up in the Church of England and I

:shall never leave it.'' I too, thought that where God

had blessed me, where I had many true Christian

-friends, and where my work lay, was the correct

:place for me to be. I soon lost my joy, and the

·word its sw�etness and power, and some months

..afterwards-after many trying cases had passed

-through the home, I fell into a condition of nervous

irritability and depression which had the effect

·{combined with other things) of alienating me from

my friend, for whom I had conceived an affection

.:amounting to adoration, and my very life was a
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burden. The doctor pronounced my conditio[l) 

nervous breakdown, and I was sent to the seaside 

by my committee to recruit. The most awful feel

ing I had was,that God had deserted me; attending 

church was a weariness. One night I lay awake,.

feeling inexpressibly miserable, and suddenly cried 

aloud, " Oh, what do I want? " As if an angel 

had spoken them (but it was God's Holy Spirit 

brought them) the words came:-

'' Thou, 0 Christ, art all I want, 

More than all in Thee I find." 

" Oh, yes! " I cried again. I want Him, but He 

has cast me off. Yet again came the words,.

'' Having loved His own which were in the world, 

He loved them unto the end.'' I fell asleep in the 

comfort of this precious truth. 

I returned somewhat better in health. But trouble 

in the home-now no longer ruled by love and 

sympathy, soon proved more than I could bear, and 

I decided to leave my post and rescue work alto

gether for a time. It was pleasant to remember 

at this time I had a home to go to. My aunt re

ceived me gladly, and I had not been in her hous·e 

(a simple country home in Essex) a week, before 

the old peace began to steal into my heart-the 

word (so often appeal�d to, so entirely relied on, 

by these children of God in this little home) began 

to have its old preciousness. I went to bed with 

some sweet promise giving peace to my heart. I 
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awoke often with another on my lips. Through it 
all there were a few words which brotight a 
measure of discomfort, but which were continually 
with me. '' Stand fast therefore in the liberty 
wherewith Christ hath made us free, and be not 
entangled again with the yoke of bondage.'' 

Then came a request that I would fill a temporary 
rescue post during the holiday of the workers, and 
I went with a heart full of love and gratitude to 
God for His goodness in opening such a home for 
me, where I had learned more of Himself than I 
had ever known before, and promising to come 
back to it when I had fulfilled_ this e11:gagement. 

Again I was with Church of England people; 
this time those with evangelical principles, and 
the clergyman, who Vfas chaplain of the home, was 
an earnest, godly believer, whose preaching was 
faithful and his life consistent. The misgivings I 
had had about remaining in the Church of England 
vanished; I was only too glad for them to do so, 
for I clung to the friends in it and the associations 
of it with all my heart. '' God meant me to stay,'' 
I reasoned, or he would not have allowed me to 
come })ere and see how real many of its persuasion 
are, proving that all could be. '' 

I applied for a post at a rectory, and secured it >

but went for a short time before entering it to the 
little Christian home. In this visit, I tried to 
throw the feeling off, but was conscious that I went 
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back to my aunt's home less happy than I left 

it. I generally attended a church three miles from 

my aunt's home, not caring for the one nearer, but 

,on my last Sunday I resisted the persuasions of a 

friend who held office there, and decided to spend 

it with my relations at their little meeting room. 

I had been before with them to the gospel service, 

but had missed the music and outward attraction of 

my usual '' places of worship.'' On this Sunday I 

might have '' remembered the Lord '' with them, 

.but I would not, but sat behind, feeling very 

.miserable and out of place-in truth a struggle 

was going on in my own soul. Again God was 

·calling me out of man's order to Himself, but I

,clung to those earthly advantages which I must, if

I did so, let go. Particularly He used the verse,

'" In a great house" (2 Tim. 'ii. 20), and the con

text; but oh, how I struggled against it! In the

·evening the subject was 2 Kings v.-Naaman the

Syrian. It was interesting, but when it came to

that part where N aaman asks permission to bow

1n the house of Rimmon, I despised him in my

heart. " He felt the power of Israel's God," I

mused, "why didn't he boldly declare he wouldn't

•even bow to a false god any mor,e ?-afraid of

losing his position, I suppose.''

Even as I despised him for his want of courage, 

a voice said in my soul : '' ' Thou art the man ' -

do you not feel-have you not acknowledged, the 
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power of God's word, revealed by His Spirit? 

Yet you would go back to the place where both ar� 

allowed only a secondary place-where the

guidance of the Holy Spirit is set aside.'' r hearq� 

no more of either hymn or prayer; a fierce struggle· 

went on in my heart. I- went straight to my room 

on returning home, and begged God to give me· 

courage to do His- will, to let go my very dearest: 

wish if it stood before Him. 

Before I. lay down that night I had seen clearly

that I could not with God's blessing and approval' 

return to the Church of Engl�nd� These verses.. 

were very precious to me :-

" Is the wilderness before thee, 

Desert lands where drought abides? 

Heavenly springs shall there restore thee, 

Fresh from God's exhaustless tides. 

" Light divine surrounds thy going, 
God Himself shall marl< thy way; 

Secret blessings richly flowing, 
Lead to everlasting day. 

' In , the desert God will teach thee 
What the God that thou hast found : 

Patient, gracious, powerful, holy, 

All His grace shall there abound." 

It was too late to withdraw from my engage-

ment, and the next day I went to my duties at the

rectory. I shall never forget those three months. 

there-, where I, who haq always leaned on man, 

was taught to depend on God alone-nor shall I 
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forget the sense of His approval which never left 

me, though I suffered persecution, and ridicule for 

·the step I had taken in leaving the Establish�d

-Church. I could not express what I proved by

-experience when for the first time I remembered

my Saviour in Spirit and in truth. To those who

a.sk, " Do you think you are right now? " I reply,

-'' I trust so, for God is right, His word is truth ;

His Spirit reveals and guides, and my prayer and

<lesire is to be kept _subject to all these.'' God's

word must be right, and if believers adhere faith

fully to it, as is the duty of every one, they will

have the mind and approval of God.

I can be thought peculiar for Christ's. sake, so 

long as I possess that white stone with a name 

that no man knoweth save he that receiveth it 

{Rev. ii. 17). I have appropriated the salvation 

offer�d to n1e in God's word. I am not my own, 

but bought with a price. 1-Ie leads me in the path 

of righteousness; so I seek to ask myself in all I 

enter into-in all I undertake, '' Is Christ leading 

me here? '·' And if the Spirit beareth witness 

with my spirit, I can go with joy ; otherwise I 

must abandon the path, however dear to nature, 

for I ha've died, and my life is hid with Christ 

in God. 

I cannot refrain from adding-and those who seek 

to follow Him closely will know the blessedness of 

these words:-'' He maketh me to lie down in 
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green pastures. He leadeth me beside the still 

waters. He restoreth my soul. He leadeth me in 

the paths of righteousness for His name's sake" 

{Psa. xxiii. ). 

'' Thou wilt show me the path of life. In. thy 

presence is fullness of joy; at thy right hand are 

pleasures for evermor� '' (Psa. xvi. 11 ). 

A.E.S. 

'' THE MYSTERY OF GODLINESS" 

1 TIMOTHY III. 16. 

The mystery is great, disclosed but never probed, 

How the eternal Word in flesh and blood was robed ; 

Apart from sin and spotless-as Babe the Holy One
How right the Magi's worship of Him who left the throne I 

How blessed to adore and God's salvation see, 
As Simeon confessed in wondrous ecstasy 

When gazing on that Infant fate which satisfied his heart 

And set him longing, full of peace, that moment to depart. 

Who but the holy Babe had widowed Anna too? 

And yet she spoke of Him to other souls she knew, 
Who for redemption looked ; and all expectant 

Beheld it in that Babe ,not yet the Lord triumphant. 

About His Father's business in childhood's early age, 

Asking and answering questions amid the elders sage, 
Refusing blame His mother gave, but yet in accents mild, 
Obedient and subject, a1though not Joseph's child. 
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Exhibiting eternal life in all His peerless ways, 

In youth, or when He had attained unto full manhood's days ; 

How beauteously it shone when there upon the cross 

He gave His mother to the care that might supply His loss. 

So we worship Thee, blessed Lord, in each step of Thy path-

way here, 

And offer our adoration in reverent godly fear; 

As Babe, or Child, or Youth, or as the rejected Man, 

Thy glories are far beyond our ken, yet for faith's eye-

to scan. 

Ascended now, Thou hast a name beyond all others high ,.

Thou'rt seated on Thy Father's throne and girt with 
majesty; 

But not more now art Thou true God and the eternal Life,.

Than here along Thy lowly path, and ?mid Calvary's awfuE 

strife. 
W. N. T.

JUST PUBLISHED 

PRICE ONE PENNY 

.Mu.sic: " New College." With John Newton's Hymn,. 

"How sweet the Name of Jesus sounds ... 

F. E.RACE, 3 & 4, London House Yard, Paternoster Row,E.C. 





A DAY TO BE REMEMBERED 

WHAT an advantage it is to have been where 
. the word of God is read and His love un

'folded-where, too, the Holy Spirit was present 
to enlighten the understanding; with the know
ledge of the work and person of the Lord Jesus 
Christ the Saviour! And where God's testimony 
is received there is a new life given to the soul. 
Further, through divinely given faith in Christ's 
redemption, heavenly peace is imparted, and the 
blessed Son of God endeared to the heart. 

If others believe not, this in no way hinders 
the blessing to the one that does believe. The 
gospel is the truth of God, and rests upon accom
plished facts. Its simplicity' is worthy of its 
divine Author-God only wise; while its effect on 
those who truly receive it as God's word proves it 
to be indeed the power of God unto salvation. 
Often do we see this in the very strongholds of 
Satan-, where his servants are actively seeking to 
oppose the truth of God. 

On "a day to be remembered" a large crowd 
of people was assembled on Blackheath-and 
amongst them was a man professing to speak of 
Jesus of Nazareth as a good man, yet disparaging 
the, holy sufferings of the blessed Lord Jesus in 
words not fit to be in print, and sarcastically speak
ing of those who believed in the sacrificial suffer
ing of Christ as void of common sense. 
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Attracted by this crowd was a man just fresh 
from the country, who drew near to listen. Hear

ing his own blessed Saviour spoken of in this 
awful way and the atoning work of Christ so con
temptuously, he was compelled to vindicate God's 

holy word and the Saviour's wondrous death for 
poor sinners. The Spirit of God blessedly used 
His own sword-the word of God-against the 
power of Satan there working that day by his 
.dupes, and on Satan's own ground. 

The child of God took his stand some distance 
f rc;>m the crowd and began to preach Christ-the 
Christ he himself knew as his Saviour. He spoke 
of the grace of God that had reached him, a once 
-guilty sinn�r-of the precious blood· of Jesus, she..d
for the remission of sins. A day to be . remem
bered it was. For the crowd gathered around
,the one who had· taken his stand for. Christ, and
for the truth· so real to his own soul ; and many
that really did love the Lord were gladdened by
the testimoqy concerning Christ thus rendered.
Others, too, confessed their ·faith in Christ through
the words spoken that day; and the man who had
sought to prevent the truth never ventured on this
ground again, and has long since passed into
,eternity. Let us hope that the scales. had
dropped from his eyes, that he had learnt to
rest on the atoning work of Christ-the sinner's
-only hope and security, and that he had received
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the forgiveness of his sins through faith in the 
Lord Jesus Christ and His redemption. 

And now just a word to you, my dear reader. 
As an old man who has seen not a little of the ups. 

and downs of life, let me impress on you two, 
great facts. One is, that you need in this life a 
Saviour, or you wilt be lost for all eternity. Here, 

the love and wisdom of God exclude all the 

thoughts· of men. God has given His only begot
ten Son; that whosoever believeth in Him might 
not perish, but have everlasting li.fe. If you die 
in your sins, it will not be everlasting '' life,'' but 
everlasting existence in the lake of fire with the 
devil and hi"s angels. 

The other is, that you want a friend, a guide, a 

counsellor, and the Lord Jesus is all that to His. 

own. Satan is bent on your destruction, and he 

rules where God is not owned and trusted. The

believer indeed knows that the enemy is always. 

against the one that seeks to walk. pleasingly to

God as a confessor of Jesus his blessed Lord 

and Master. But what of this, when God is. 

trusted? Greater is He that is for us, than all that 

can be against us. It often is the case wheo 

Satan has lost one of his servants that all the· 

serpent's subtlety shews itself in producing what 

at. first is not detected, but which brings out in· 

the end trials which only God in His wisdom can· 

give us to understand, and He leads His children, 

through all. 
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A case of this kind is in my mind now. Yet, how 

the enemy has been de�eated ! Th� Lord had blessed 
him with a larg� family of sons and daughters, who 

>Came to be believers in Jesus as their Saviour.

With his f amity around him he reads Psalm xxviii.

This, he could say; is exactly trq.e of me. God

has been my strength and my shield. My heart
has trusted in Him, and I have been helped.
Therefore with my song will I praise Him. The
-clouds have all passed over, and he who had
become a child of God through faith in Christ
Jesus still finds himself in that love of God which
nrst reached him, and from which nothing can
,ever separate him-the love of God which is in
Chri'st Jesus our Lord. May this love, the key
through faith to the unsearchable riches treasured
up in Christ Jesus for our use now, and yet more
to be unfolded, be the portion of all who read these
words. Thus cleaving to the Lord may we be able
to make the following lines our own.

Sweetly clinging to my Saviour, 

Christ the true the living Vine ; 

All my hopes are centl'ed in Him, 

I am His, and He is mine. 

While He lives I fear no evil, 

Naught can wrest me from His heart, 

And with such a mighty Saviour 

I may smile at Satan's dart. 

Sweetly clinging to my Saviour, 

As the ivy to the oak, 
Rooted in His deathless favour, 

Simply through the words He spoke, 
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Time may cast its shadow o'er me, 

And unfurl its withering blast, 

But with Christ my precious Saviour. 

I shall reach my home at last. 

Oh, how sweet to rest in Jesus, 

Fount of every springing bliss ; 

Weak and helpless, yet relying 

On His strength and righteousness. 
As we journey through a desert, 

Full of sorrow, shame and pain, 

'Tis so sweet-possessing Jesus 

As our everlasting gain. 

--®®�--

E. T_

THURSDAY AND TUESDAY 

NO doubt the sanitary authorities were quite
right when they. condemned as unfit for 

human habitation the courts and alleys near which 

o�r narrative occurred. But among the condemned

tiuildings-scenes, many of them, of squalor and

vice-there was one over which angels had often•

rejoiced� as sinner after sinner had there heard of

a Saviour's,love, and, by the goodness of God had

been brought to repentance.

But the old place was now to come down,.

and He whose love still lingered over the 

needy ones there, provided a site where a,

neat, and much more commodious, building

should be used for His service near the old spot. 

It was now just completed, and an earnest evange

list from a distance had been invited to hold special 
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meetings in it. But before this, those engaged in 
the work there had sought unto God, and night 

after night had gathered-working men just come 

home from their daily toil, poor women who had 
been busy all day among their families-many of 
them unable even to read, but each and all having 
'' heard the voice of the Son of God '' speaking to 
their hearts and consciences in the power of the 
Holy Ghost, had, through believing, received life 
through His name. 

Thursday came-and with it a half-holiday, 
and in consequence, freedom for some who, 
on other nights, were hindered by business 
ties-and _ some seventy people, such as those 
described above, gathered there. Their hearts 
were full, one -desire pervaded all ; an� from every 
part of the building they - rose, one after another, 
and cried to God to save their fellow men. As one 
hoarse rough voice ceased, another began, and, in 
unconventional, ungrammatical language, poured 
out the Spirit-given desire that the grace that had 

met them might reach others, and that God would 
magnify His name as a Saviour God. 

Reader, the .power of the Holy Ghost i� 
a reality. Do you know it in your own 
soul? . Has He shown you your guilt in the 
sight of a holy God? Has He made you 
conscious that, as you are in yourself, you 
are unfit for the presence of that God with whom 
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you must have to do? And has He shown you 

somewhat of the glory and preciousness of Him, 

the Son, whom the Father sent to be the Saviour 

of the world-and consequently · the Saviour for 

you-the very one ·you need, and the only one 

who can supply that need, but who, in order to 

-00 so, went to Calv�ry's Cross, and there offered

Himself without spot to God, for the bearing of

'Our sins? If .by faith you are-truly resting on this

once offered, once accepted, sacdfice, the same Holy

Spirit who first shewed you your need, and led you

t.o · Chr.ist, becom�s the seal of that transaction,

marking you as 'His own, and in-dwelling for ever

the, one purchased· at such a cost. Oh, take care

such a guest be not grieved, and His power hin

dered ! He is the Spitit of power, of love, and of

a sound mind; and such indeed was He proving

Himself to be that Thursday evening. " I was

never -in such a meeting in my life,'' said one of

experience then present.

The speci�I meetings commenced on the 

Monday, but nothing particular marked that 

evening. Tuesday came, and many of the poor 

creatures from the streets around came in, till 

nearly two hundred ·were assembled there. When 

the meeting was about to begin, the one referred 

to above, as he stood on the stairs, welcoming one 

and another in, heard the caretaker at the door 

refusing admission to some one. Hurrying down, a 
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;terrible spectacle presented itself. There stood a 
woman, with a face so deb�sed and disfigured by 
..sin as scarcely to appear human. Her face, as 
well as her dress, ragged and untidy, was covered 
with blood from cuts on her head, and she was 
,even then under the influence of drink. 

So repulsive was the poor creature's con
dition, one could not wonder that the care
taker was turning her away; but N-- re
_membered it was for such as she the 
_Lord Jesus died, that He had said, '' Him 
that con1eth to me, I will in no wise cast out,'' so 
he called her in, and found her a seat at the back 
.of the hall. The " power of the Lord present to 
heal "was realised that night, as the preacher told 
of God's love in the gift of His Son; but the 
poor woman at the back sat apparently unmoved 
until the close, when the speaker asked those 
present who· could to join in singing the Doxology. 

Then, instead of praise, her tears broke forth, and 
while others were singing she wept bitterly. 'The 
one who had spoken to her before, again went to 
her, but her emotion was so great she could not 
enter into conversation with him. Finding, how ... 
ever, that she was unwilling to leave for what she 
called "home," through fear of the drunken fury of 
her husband, who had threatened to kill her, he 
go;t her a bed elsewhere, and the next day called to 
see her. Then he learnt she had only been a week 
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in the to·wn, having come from the west of 

England, and, to his' intense surprise, that she was. 

not ignorant of God's way of salvation-at least 

theoretically-and in her old home had been a 

'' member '' of a chapel there. But she had gone: 

back from the profession she once made, she had� 

fallen grievously into sin ; and now she realised she.

was an utterly lost sinner, deserving nothing but 

hell, and standing on the brink of it. 

That she was just the one that Jesus. 

died to save she did not realise, nor that 

she was just in the condition in which alone

He could save her, on the ground of free, 

sovereign grace - " without strength, guilty 

before God.'' She -wanted to do something to, 

merit it; but these are not God's terms, and as the

'day wore on, she found herself still away from 

Him-dark and unhappy. Nevertheless, she pre

sented a different figure as she entered the hair 

again that evening from that on t�e preceding 

night; but while the gospel was being proclaimed' 

she yet remained in the same condition. Though 

several afterwards talked with her, there seemecf 

no effect; and then about ten o'clock, she turned' 

to the one who had been the first to take notice

of her, and begged him to pray again. - He and' 

another did so ; and then she herself broke out in, 

prayer and confession to God. She felt her need ; 

she knew that only He could meet it, and she was 
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determined not to sleep that night until she knew· 
the burden was gone, and herself forgiven. 

But, dear soul, she w:as making a great mistake. 
All the while God' was offering her salvation ; He 
was infinitely more ready to give than she to ask. 
And the moment she really owned herself in His 
presence a helpless sinner, and rested, not on her 
determination to be saved, but on the fini�hed 
work of Christ-that inoment her burden pa�sed 
away, and she heard from His own lips in the 
secret of her heart, '' Thy sins are forgiven. Thy 
faith hath saved thee ; go in pec;tce. '' 

Oh, the praise that followed then! There was 
joy in heaven among the angels of God, there was 
joy in heaven before the angels-God's own joy 
as He welcomed another �anoerer home-and' 
there was joy in that room among those to whom 
the glory of Jesus was precious, as well as in her 
heart. It was late that night when she returned 
home, but ,she could say then, "The Lord is my 
light and my salvation ; whom shall I fear? The 
Lord is the strength of my life ; of whom shalr I 
be afraid? '' And though she had afterwards to 
endure much persecution from her ungodly neigh
bours, her life thenceforth was -spent to the praise 
of Him who had loved' her and given Himselti 
for her. T. 
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,CONVERSION OF A FRENCHMAN 

Q NE Sunday afternoon, "vhen visiting about with

books, hoping to meet some interested in the 

gospel, I came upon a Frenchman and his wife 

\vho had lately come from Paris in the hope of 

finding laundry work. Having myself at one time 

"lived in Paris, we soon felt at hon:ie with each 
,other, and I led the conversation on to the Bible. 

They were Roman Catholics, and listened politely, 
but I did not perceive that they were much in
terested. I was able to assist them to ge� work, 
-for which they were grateful. I went occasionally
·to see them- to have some further conversation on
the Bible, but the Lord had something for me to
do through them.

-One Sunday afternoon I called on them, and
·there met a Frenchman who had been in atten
-clance on a wicked queen of Spain. His conversa-
1:ion was most depraved when relating to the deeds
,o_f this Queen. He was a rapid talker, and I feared

·that I should not get a chance to speak of my
"beloved Saviour, so I lifted up my heart in silent
-prayer to God.

Suddenly he paused to say " I must not speak of 

-others, for I am a vaurien " {bad man). " Oh! "

I said. '' Like these people and myself, you are

bad.'' '' You bad ! '' he said. '' You are not bad.',
�, But,!.' I said, "the' Bible says we are all bad.

-4 All have sinned ' (Rom. iii).'' He looked sur-
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prised, so I offered to give him a New Testament 
to k�ep, and he promised to read it. 

I saw him a seo.ond time, when he told me that 

Dr. Wylie's was a true account of the state of 

society. in Spain under Queen --. All Spaniards

dressed alik�, in long cloaks and slouch hats, and� 
carried a stiletto in their girdles, with which they 

stalked anyone who offended them. 

The third time I met him was when I happened� 

to call on the laundress about our linen. '' Oh ! ,., 

she exclaimed, on seeing me. " I am glad you 
are come. Monsieur is here, and is longing to see
you. '' He came from the back room with extended 
hand, and grasped mine warmly. His whole 

countenance was changed. His face was beaming, 
and he said, "Do you remember our first conver-
sation? Two words remained engraven on my-

·m�mory, and you showed me the railway to heaven ..
How is it that I have lived to be 65, and not seen:
salvation through the Saviour? ''

I left, promising to see him again. 
That same night he was found dead, leaning on1 

his bed with the little Testament by his side. I 

afterwards sent it to his wife in France. She· 
acknowledged it gratefully, and I trust it was. 
blessed to ·her. 

Reader, do not lose any opportunity of making· 
known this great gift to perishing sinners. 

S.G.A. 
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JESUS· OF NAZARETH 

I 
AM now about to record what I shall ever con

. 
sider as the providential turning point in my 

'life, the incident which led my steps into ·the pre
sence of the true King of the Jews, the Light which 
illuminates the mind of every sincere seeker after 
truth. 

One Saturday. afternoon I had occasion to go 
into the Mile End Road. There I saw a large 
crowd of Jews, and on enquiry I was told that a 
-converted Jew was preaching. _I pushed my way 
through th� crowd, but when I came near the 
-speaker he had evidently finished ·his discourse, for
1 only heard him say, '' We all agr� in the main
-doctrines, namely, that the Bible is the only suffi-
-cient guide in all matters necessary to the salva_tion
-of the soul. We all, therefore, profess to reject
any teaching contrary 'to the word of God. And
we all agree, as l have plainly proved to you from
th'e word of God, that He that was predicted by the
_prophets, and anxiously waited for by all the godly
Jews of old, is none other than Jesus of Nazareth.
He came precisely at the time appointed (Gen xlix.
10; Dan. ix. 25, 26), and accomplished the object
for which _He was pre-ordained ; for ' he was
wounded for our transgression, bruised for our
iniquities·; 'and he bare the sin of many.' " (Isa.
liii. ). '' Then the preacher closed by begging his
hearers to read the Bible without prejudice, and
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with prayer for guidance from on high, "this 
·being," he said, "the only means" by which they
-could be led to drink at the fountain of life; and
then bade them farewell, saying, '' I hope to be
here again next Saturday about the sar:ne time.:'

I was in a fury of indignation, and shouted at 
-the top of my voice, '' Yes, and I shall be here too. 
You are a deceiver, you believe in a deceiver ; I 
will not soil my lips by pronouncing his name, and 
you wish to deceive us by making us believe that 
the Crucified One was the Messiah ; but I will meet 
_you and soon make short work of your argu
ments,'' and I was about to strike him with my 
umbrella, but was prevented from doing so by 
some one in the crowd. 

But still greatly exasperated, I turned to the 
people, and told them that I was quite ashamed to 
see so many intelligent-looking young men willing 
to have their minds poisoned by listening to such 
trash, which they must hear from the fellow who 
had just left ..them. They could never learn any 
good from such men, for they were enemies to our 
Rabbi� and to our holy religion. 

" If you want to know," I said, "what cnielties 
the Jews have suffered _from those who believed in 
that Nazarene, you have only to read the history of 
England, and you will find enougli there to make 
you shudder . . . . Let us resist every effort to 
estrange us from our God. We will all be here 
next Saturday to hoot that young apostate from 
this place.'' Extracted
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CHRISTS GLORIES 

Prince of life, and Lord of glory, 
How my soul delights to hide 

In the secret of Thy presence, 
Where no ills can e'er betide! 

There I learn the sweet i.mfoldings 
Of Thine all-surpassing grace, 

There, in ever deep 'ning worship, 
Gaze, with rapture, on Thy face. 

Brighter than the golden sunshine, 
Deeper than the ocean wave, 

Sweeter than the choicest lily 
Is His_ fove, who came to save. 

Lord, in ceaseless adoration, 
Prostrate at Thy feet I fall, 

Thou, and Thou alone, art worthy, 
Son of God and Lord of all ! 

What are heaven's richest glories 
To one look at Thy dear face? 

What are all creation's wonders 
When compared with sovereign grace? 

What are earth's most costly treasures 
But a mass of dung and dross? 

Vain and worthless 'neath the shadow 
Of Thine all-prevailing cross. 

Who shall utter all Thy praises? 
Who proclaim Thy peerless worth? 

Who express the matchless glories 
Of the II Lord of heaven and earth "? 

As I think of all Thy suft'erings, 
All Thy sorrow, toil and shame, 

Broken-hearted, I remember, 
'Twas Thy death which brought' me gain. 

S. T. 

F.E.RACE, 3 & 4, London House Yard, l'aternoster Row,E.C. 





JESUS OF NAZARETH 

II. 

Q 
N my way home I passed a bookstall, and

seeing a New Testament, I bought it, to 
confirm me in greater enmity agains� Jesus. I 
was determined to r�ad it carefully, and to dis
cover the falsehood of the . Christian religion in 
all its, parts, so that I might be fully prepared to
meet my opponent on his own ground, and to 
whip him with his own cords. But as I pro
ceeded to read the New Testament, which I was 
taught from my very childhood was full of false
hood, my surprise increased, and a sacred awe 
per;vaded me ; and I could scarcely ref rain from 
exclaiming, when I read some impressive pas
sages,. " Oh, that this Jesus were my Saviour ! ,. 
It was nothing like the blasphemous book I read 
when a youth. 

Saturday came, but I could not go to Mile End 
Road. I was already afraid to speak against 
Jesus. I went on reading the New Testament, 
and when I had finished it I was greatly astonished 
at mysel'f, and exceedingly perplexed in spite of 
my earnest desire to find fuel in the gospel for 
the increase of my. burning enmity against Jesus. 
I had discovered nothing deserving of hatred, 
·but on the contrary much that was great, sub-
lime, heavenly, and divine. I became very
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wretched, and at last I told my wife the unhappy 

.state of ,my mind, who at first thought I was 
jesting, but when I assured her that I meant what 

I s_aid,� she laughed at me most heartily, and called 
·me the most foolish man in the world, adding,
�, You, who thought of stopping the mouth of
1every Christian, are you going to be so silly as
to believe in that crucified One yourself!" I did
not think you such a simpleton," and she earnestly
.advised me not to _. read that book any more.
◄' Put it in the fire,'' she sa�d, '' and have done 
with it. You know many Jews . have lost their 
senses through reading it. Be persuaded by me 
�nd have nothing to do with it,'' and she en
treated me to· take her advice. I told her had she 
known the anguish of my soul she would not 
nave talked to me like that. I could not express 
my feelings to her as to how and what I felt, at 
"the same time I promised her that I would think 
_.about it, and after a severe struggle I resolved 
1o leave off reading the New Testament, but did 
not commit it to the flames as my wife advised 
me to do. I trembled at the very thought of 
-doing such a wrong.

The appointme�t at the Mile End Road was 
.almost forgotten by me, when one morning I was 
.accosted by a young man, who asked me how it 
was that I had not been at Mile End Road accord.: 
ing to promise. I did not know what to say, 
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and I was about to stammer out something, when 
he interrupted me by saying, '' You need not 
trouble yourself about that gentleman. You can
not touch him; he knows what he is about.'' 

'' Are, you a Christian? '' I asked. 
'' I cannot say that I am, but I believe I am 

not far from being one. If Jesus is not the 
promised Messiah, who and what is He? He was 
no imposter, that is certain. Imposters are sel
fish, money hunters, money graspers; this was 
not the case with Jesus. Trace His history,'' he 
said, " as given in the New Testament; follow it 
from His birth to His cross on which He died; 
see His mocking, His reproaches, His insults, 
and all the complicated miseries which made Hi's 
sufferings the most affecting that ever earth be
held; and then ask yourself the qu�stion, Was 
this a deceiver? Look/' he said, "at His calm, 
meek, and lowly behaviour, His open and severe 
t.reatment of hypocrites, His great and numerous.
mi�acles ! Is all this compatible and reconcilable 
with the pretensions of a deceiver? Many false 
Messiahs appeared before Jesus, and thousands of 

our people believed in them ; but no sooner were 
.. .

they put into prison or to death than their dis-
ciples were dispersed; and at the present day you 
cannot find a single Jew who can or will say that 

hi's forefathers believed ih any such as the Messiah. 
Not so with Jesus. His very death is life to those 
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who believe in Him, and millions have, and still 
.are bearing testin1ony that He is the Messiah of 
God, ' a light to lighten the Gentiles, and the 

glory of his people Israel.' '' 
" But," I remar�ed (more for -information than 

any-thing else), " the Christians believe their 
Messiah to be God, while you know we Jews look 

for a Messiah who is to be man." 
'' Yes,'' he replied, '' that is what I once 

believed, but since I have read the Bible for my

self I am inclined to think differently. Take, for 
instance, Isaiah ix. 6, where it says, ' Unto us a 
child is born, unto us a Son is given, and the 
gov�rnment shall be upon his shoulder; and his 
name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The 
mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince 
of Peace.' This is the same child whose name 
was to be ' Immanuel, God with us,' according 
to Isaiah vii. 14. ', 

I told him that I always thought that the pro
phecy in Isaiah ix. 6 referred to Hezekiah. 

'' So did I," he said, '' before I read the Bible, 
but now I cannot see how it can apply to Heze
kiah without distorting the sense of the prophecy 
by false interpretations, but the truth of it cannot 
be altered. I admit," he said,. " that Hezekiah 
was indeed a king of eminent piety, and he might 

well be the subject of joy to the people who were 
so lately ruled by an idolatrous and oppressive 
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monarch ; but how, with all his piety, he may rever
ently be called 'THE MIGHTY GOD,' I know not. 
Unless he was divine, I know not with what pro

priety it can be said of him, that he shall fitl the 
throne of David ' from henceforth even for ever " 
(Isaiah ix. 7). This prophecy can apply to no 
mere man, and I think we learn from it, first, 

that the Messiah was to be man, for 'a virgin 
was to conceive Him,' and then He is also God

>

for His names are ' Immanuel, The mighty God, 
The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace.> 
Besides," he said, taking· a small Hebrew Bible 
from his pocket, '' to whom does the me refer in 
Zechariah xii. 10, 'They shall look upon ME whom 
they have pierced,' etc.'' 

I must confess that I was quite at a loss. who 
could be meant, but when he shewed me from· 

the connection that it was (and I could see that 
it could be no other than) the speaker who de
clared at the beginning of the verse, " I will 
pour upon the house of David,'' etc., and from 

verses first and fourth that speaker was Jehovah
,.

all this made me feel very uneasy, and I told him. 
that I must leave him now, but hoped to meet 
him again some other day. And in wishing me 
good-bye, he said, '' From what .I have seen of 
you this morning, and the conversation we have 
had' �ogether, I am quite convinced that you are 

a true· inquirer after the truth as it is in Jesus. 
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You are only one of the many hundreds of our 

brethren who, at the present day, are tired of 

groping in. Rabbinical darkness; their souls are 

panting after that satisfaction which they know 

cannot be found in Judaism. They are not ignor

ant_ of the fact that life and immortality are to 

be found in the gospel, but the fear of man very 

often predominates over the fear of God, and they 

try to stifle their convictions; but the work which 

the Lord commenced in their souls He will not 

leave unfinished, and sooner or later they are 

bou_nd to acknowledge Jesus as their Messiah and 

Redeemer. '' 

(Extraoted) 

--�<@<@--

THE DYING GIPSY 

,, oo you know there is a young gipsy lying very

. ill in a house, close by ? ''

" No," was the reply, "but one has been attend

ing the meetings regularly till the last week or 

two. I '11 go and see him.'' 

And the missionary started off at once to the 

house indicated. It was as he expected, and he 

recognised the invalid as one whom he had fre

quently seen at gospel meetings. But he was not 

prepared for the answer to his kind ques

tion, "Why did you not send for me, and let me 

know of your illness before? '' 
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" Well, sir, you have so many to see to who 

are not saved. And, thank God, I am all right. 

For me to be absent from the body means to be 

present with the Lord.'' 

Utterly astonished to hear such words from one 

·whom he expected to find without salvation, the

visitor enquired what he meant; and in reply, was

told how that eighteen months before, the speaker

had heard of God's love in sending His Son to

die for sinners-that he had believed the message

then given, and had since known peace with God

through Jesus Christ. '' And," he added, " I am

a poor gipsy and can't read, but I do feel I want

to hear more of the word of God ; and I always

heard it explained by you so that I could under

stand it."

If the gospel '' bringeth forth fruit in all the 

world,'' as it did at Colosse, we need not be sur

prised at such words and such conduct . from a 

poor gipsy. Truly much of the fruit of the Spirit 

was manifested in this dying man and in his 

unselfish thoughtfulness for the busy missionary. 

His care for perishing souls around that they 

should not be deprived of hearing words whereby 

they might be saved; the calm assurance, in the 

presence of approaching death, that he was '' all 

right '' ; and the humble confession of his own 

ignorance and love for the word of God were all 
indeed Spirit wrought. " The word of the truth 
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-of the gospel '' and '' the grace of God in truth ''

-do produce mighty results when truly believed and

received.

The '' word of the truth of gospel '' shews the 

sinner's utter worthlessness, .for there is none that 

,doeth good;· his feet are swift to shed blood, and 
destruction and misery are in his ways, and there 

·is no fear of God before his eyes. Thus brought

in " guilty before God " (Rom. iii.), it neverthe

less also reveals in the fullest way the love of
God· to such, and captivates the believing heart.

If man has no righteousness. for God-there is
none righteous-God declares His righteousness,

-even '' the righteousn�ss of God which is by faith

of· Jesus Christ unto all an_d upon all them that

believe.''

The " grace of God in truth '' makes its own 
-captives most assuredly, for sin has not been

·trifled with, but righteously and completely judged

·in '' Him who knew no sin, but who was made

·sin for us that we might become the righteousness

of God in him " (2 Cor. v. 21). Faith in the

·person and work of '' the Holy One,'' wJ;io made

·peace by the blood of His cross, brings not only

-life, but satisfaction, and this now, as well as for

.eterl)ity. He who cried when suffering for our

·sins, " My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken

me? " had also prayed, " Father, forgive them,

ior they know not what they do."
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Have you, my reader, availed yourself of that 
prayer and rested in that precious blood which, 
God sets forth for your trust. Now He does set 
Jesus forth a propitiation, or mercy seat, through
faith in His blood that cleanseth from all sin, 
and now '' he is j\lst and the Justifier of him that 
believeth in Jesus.'' · It will not always be so. 
The day is coming fast when '' because they 
received not the love of the truth that they might 
be saved, God sliall send them strong delusion 
that they should believe a lie, that they all might 
be damned who believed not the truth but had . 
pleasure in unrighteousness '' (2 Thess. ii. 10-12). 
Will you not then, my reader, be at once aroused. 
to flee from the '\\ rath to come, while yet you 
may? For Jesus has said, '' Him that cometh to
me I will in no wise cast out " (John vi. 37). 

T. 

--(§,fl;fl,--

THE CROSS OF CHRIST 

T.HE subject before us is one of thrilling interest,.
and has many sides. It is the centre of two 

eternities. Eternity past looked on to it. Eter
nity future looks back to it. In the cross of 
Christ we see God in the fullest manifestation of 
His holiness and love; His right�ousness and. 
peace; His mercy and truth; His greatness and: 
power. In whatever way we look, we see Hirn in 
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His essence and attributes acting in a way worthy 

of Himself towards His sinful creatures. 

It was ever God's gracious purpose from the

beginning that man should be blessed, not only 

on earth, but for eternity. And the Lamb of God, 

was ''fore-ordained before the foundation of the

world.'' 

What an easy dupe of Satan was the first man
>

notwithstanding his pleasant and happy surround

ings provided without cost to himself. Yet, by one: 

act of disobedience, he dishonoured God and fell 

ctn easy prey into the enemy's hands. 

Could he improve his condition? Impossible! 

Could he really hide himself from God? Impos--

sible ! 

Could he repair his loss? Impossible! 

Could he recover his confidence? Impossible t 

Communion with God was snapped in a moment
>

" so He drove out the man." There was no get

ting back into the presence of a holy God by the-. 

way he came out. For God· "placed at the east 

of the garden of Eden cherubim and a flaming· 

sword which turned every way, to keep the way· 

of the tree of life.'' Adam's offspring, constituted 

sinners by his own act of disobedience, proved 

themselves atrociously corrupt. '' God saw that 

the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and: 

that every imagination of the thoughts of his hea.rt 

was only evil continually,, (Gen. vi. 5). And God! 
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had to judge the world, bringing in the flood which 

swept the whole creation off the scene, save those 

who were saved by His grace and shut within His 

.ark of safety. 

After the Deluge, man was put under the 

government of the sword ; and on the ground of 

sacrifice God blessed Noah and his sons. This was 

evidently. the way of approach to God. On this 

ground alone could untold blessirrgs come to man. 
"'Jehovah smelled the sweet savour" of the offering, 

and in virtue of it could righteously be gracious to 

His creatures, setting His bow in the sky as a 

token of the everlasting covenant with the renewed 
earth. 

Alas! man in his sins would build a city and a 

tower, and make himself a name ! so that Jehovah 

-had tp confound' the·language of men, and scatter 

them abroad upon the face of the earth. Then 

.idolatry came in, and Abram is called out by God 

from his country and kindred that in him should 

all :families of the earth be blessed. Gal. iii. 16, 

tells us that the blessing was to come through th,e 

,promised Seed,, that is, Christ. And in due time 

we see that blessed One shining forth in the f ulness 

-of grace and truth, honoured indeed-by a few, but

l!ejected by the many, to their ruin and destruction.

'' Ah ! Thee the world knew not, 
Created erst by Thee; 

I ts kings and rulers cast Thee out, 
And nailed Thee to a tree.' I 
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It is written, " He was in the world, and the 

world was made by him, and the world knew him 

not.'' Also, '' There they crucified him, on either 

side one, and Jesus in the midst.'' In the cross 

are seen man's direst hatred, and God's most mar

vellous love. Here indeed, where sin abounded, 

grace did much more abound., They hated Him 

without a cause. They led Him as a lamb to the 

sla!}ghter. Th_ey mocked Him. They spit upon 

Him. They crowned Him with a crown of thorns 

and with purple and reed they derided the co-equal, 

co-eternal, Son of God, and bowed the knee, say
ing, '' Hail, King of the Jews!'' Every possible 

indignity (?f wretched sinful man was heaped upon 
that blessed One. 

'' Those kind hands .,.that ·did such good, 

They nailed them to a cross of wood." 

Oh ! what darkness, what blind'ness ! what 

malignity ! to nail the holy, blessed Son of God to 

a gibbet as a malefactor! '' They that passed by 

reviled him." " They l.aughed him to scorn." 

'' They g�ped upon him with their mouths as 

a ravening and a roaring lion. '' The assembly of 

the wicked enclosed Him : they pierced His ,hands 

and His feet, and not content w'ith that, a cruel 

soldier with a spear pierced His side, and there 

came out blood and water. They brake not His 

legs-that the scripture might be fulfilled, '' A 

bone of him shall not be broken.'' 
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But oh, the triumph of God's love therein. The 

-cross of Christ is the foundation of every blessing. 

" The God of our fathers glorified his servant 

.Jesus.'·' Him whom man slew and hanged on a 

tree God exalted with His right hand to be "a 

:prince and a Saviour, for to give repentance to 

Israel, and forgiveness of sins,'' so that '' in the 

thing wherein they acted proudly '' God '' was 

.above them.'' 

Oh, what a sight! the Saviour now in the glory, 

and able to save· to the uttermost those who come 

·unto God by Him ! Able to bless the worst sinner

th�t ever lived and the best of men coming to Him

in their nothingness through that all-sufficient,
God-glorifying death on Calvary's cross. Now,

through the Holy Spirit sent down from heaven we

are able to see the purpose of God. "·Through

this man is preached unto you the :forgiveness of

·sins; and by him all that believ.e are justified from
311 things '' (Acts xiii. 38).

My friend, would you know your sins put for 

ever away?· Look to Christ I See Him on the 

-�ross suffering for your sins! Hear His agonis

ing cry for you! See His shed blood for you i A

·ransom for you! A mediator for you ! A substi

tute for every one who really believes in Him.
Dg you now believe? May you rest on the 

-finished work of Christ and be saved. 
C.H.C.
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A PAGE FROM A DIARY 

-''WAS talking to-day to a man named H--,
\Vho complained a great deal about the 

ritualistic practices in a certain church ... How
-ever, I was anxious that this should not be a sop 
to his conscience, so said to him, ·' It does not 
matter whether there is the observance of practices 
contrary to the truth, relying on a foundation of 
forms and ceremonies, or the utter disregard of the 
gospel and neglect of God altogether-the result 
is the same-separation from God for eternity.' 
· '' He said, ' I believe· in the Protestant faith, and

although I do not attend church much, I am not 
opposed to the Bible.' 

" I replied, ' You fall into the common mistake 
·of supposing that we start, as it were, with a clean
.sheet before God; whereas the word of God
declares that we have all sinned, and are born in
sin; therefore separated from God; unfit to come
into His presence with a sinful nature, and unable
to fit ourselves. But He has provided a remedy.
Suppose you had a disease which could be cured
only at the hospital. You subscribed even to its
funds, believed in the skill of the doctors, and all
that ; would you pe cured if you persisted in
neglecting to go there? '

'' ' Certainly not,' he answered. 
'' ' Well, then, that is just what you ,have been 

doing for years. Who would be to blame for the 
continuance of the complaint which grew worse 
and worse?' 

'' He was silent for some moments, and then 
replied, ' I see what you mean; I never looked at 
it in this way before.' '' G!T?B 
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MEDITATIONS AT S·T. NIKLAUS, 

SWITZERLAND 
AUGUST, 1912 

Depths of mercy, can it be? 
Heights of glory; all for me!· 
Boundless ocean of God's love; 
Every moment do I prove. 

Wash�d in Christ's atoning blQod, 
Gone for ever is sin's load·; 
Knowing ,this, gives pea<;:e di,vin:e, 
Jesus, Sa, viour, Thou art mine. 

Round rpe stand those giant peaks, 
Each one of Jehovah speaks ; 
Balanced (:loud, or roaring flood� 
Tells me of the, liv,ing God. 

Nought but rapture fill$ my eyes 
As I gaze on xond�r skies ; 
Heaven's deep azure vault makes known 
flow HE spake; and all was done! 

Foaming torrent, quiet c,iell,. 
Both alike I-iis' wisdom tell ; 
Snow-capt mountains, tinged with gold, 
Silver moon, His power un,fold. 

Every star by name He ca1ls, 
At His feet each seraph falls ; 
Heaven and earth �like proclaim 
Countless glories of .His Name. 

This is He· who for me died, 
And my soul is satisned i 
Yet, like Sheba's queen of old, 
I can say, " Not half was told." I 

S. T. 

F. E. RACE, 3 & 4, London House Yard, Paternoster Row,E.C. 





JESUS OF NAZARETH 

III. 
Q NE Saturday afternoon my father-in-law called

on me, and after the usual Sabbath saluta

tion, said in a n1ost solemn tone of _voice, "Marks, 
listen to what I have to say. Sarah (meaning 

my wife) has told me of your unhappy state of 

mind, and all through read�ng that bad bqok 

called the New Testament; and from what she has 
told me, I fear you believe in that Nazarene. I 
can only express my great surprise and regret 
that you, with your abilities and standing among 
our people should have degraded yourself, to the 
di�grace of your family, as will assuredly be 
the case when it becomes known that you believe 
in that crucified One. Think of your dear father 
and the princely education you have received' from 
him, in return for which you will disgrace him in 

Paradise by the black curtains being drawn before 
his face through your believing in that Nazarene." 

I told my father-in-law that as yet I could not 
say that I was a believer in Jesus Christ, nor did 

I now read the New Testament. I had left off 

doing it months ago, and that I had read nothing 
but the Old Testament ever since. But I found in 
reading it that which I never discovered before, 

and I should like him to tell me who was repre
sented to Adam as the seed, of the woman who 

should bruise the serpent's head (Gen. iii. 15); to 
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.A:braham as the source of blessing in his posterity 
�to all the nations of the earth (Gen. xxii. 18); 
to Jacob as the Shiloh �o whom the gathering of 
"the peoples should be (Gen. xlix. 10); to Moses 
as the great prophet like unto him, who should 
:speak in the name of the Lord (Deut. xviii. 15); 
who was it that was to be born of the virgin (Isa. 
·vii. 14); who was it that was to be distinguished
for His wisdom (Isa. xi. 2), and righteousness
·(J er. xxiii. 6), and meekness· (Isa. liii. 7); _w,ho
was it that was to open the eyes of the blind,
.and cause the deaf to hear, and lame to walk,
.and the tongue of the dumb to sing (Isa. xxxv .
.5, 6); who was it that was to be despised and
!I"ejected of men (Isa. Iiii. 3), yet was to be the
chief est among ten thousand and altogether lovely
(Cant. v. 10, 16); who was it that was to be a man
of sorrows (Isa. liii. 3), yet was to be anointed
with the oil of gladness above His fellows (Ps.
:xlv. 7); who was to be a worm and- no man
-(Ps. xxii. 6), yet the mighty, God (Isa. ix. 6) ;
who is that Son we are to kiss, and all are to
·be blessed who put their trust in Him (Ps. ii. 12);
.and who is that Messiah• who is to be cut off, but
not for Himself (Dan. ix. 26)? All these things
I told him greatly perplexed and troubled me,
.and I should like to be instructed ih these points,
_and my mind relieved and convinced. '' As to
·.the Talmud,'' I said, '' you know I• have been
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studying that ever since I was eight years of age ,.

and the more I know of it the more I feel that it 
cannot give peace to a troubled conscience." 

My father-in-law listen·ed to all I said, but not 
without interrupting me at times, and at last he 
said, " I am not sufficiently versed in these deep 
matters, but I will bring some of my friends to 
speak to you and they will soon put you right 
in a very little time.'' 

I told him that I should be pleased to see them ,.

and so we parted friends. Next Saturday he 
called again. At this time he was not alone, he 
was accompa.nied by my uncle and another vener
able looking gentleman,, who� I had never seen 
before, and who at once commenced by saying, 
'' Your good father-in-law has told me that you 
are rather inclined to believe in what the Goiini

call their Messiah. But they have no Messiah ; 
no Messiah was promised them. He whom they 
called Messiah (you must know) was a great 
impostor. To us Jews God promised a Messiah,. 
and we are looking for Him; or, as our creed most 
beautifully expresses it, ' I believe with a perfect 
faith, that the Messiah will come, and, although 
His coming be delayed, I still await His speedy 
appearance.' This," he said, " is our hope." 

. "'I should like you to tell me," I replied, " if 
God did not promise a Messiah to the Gentiles, 
as you affirm He did not, what does Isaiah mean 
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when he says
) 

' In that day there shall be a root 

of Jesse, which shall stand for an ensign for. the 

people; to it shall the Gentiles seek ' (xi. 10)? 

vVho is this root of Jesse? And again, the- same 

prophet says, ' I ·will also give thee for a light to 

the Gentiles, that thou mayest be my salvation to 

1:he end of the earth ' (Isa. xlix. 6), Who is he 

who was to be a ' light to the •Gentiles '? All I 

want to know is the truth, and to have my mind 

set at rest." 

He said, '' I can answer all your questions, 

but I do not see that it. is necessary for me to tell 

you, and for you to kn.ow. Besides, the Goiim

believe their Messiah to be God, while we Jews 

believe in one God, . the God of Abraham, and of 

Isaac, and of Jacob." 

I said, " That is perfectly true, but when I read 
such passages as Gen� i. 26; iii. 15; Prov. viii. 
22-31; Isa. vii. 14; ix. 6; xlviii. 16, 17; Jer. xxiii .
.5, 6-these and many other scriptures incline me

to think that the Messiah must be something more
.than a mere man-that He must be the Son of

God." 

On hearing these words they all three rose from 
their chairs together, and my uncle said, '' I can
not stand this talk any longer. I can now plainly 
see what you are. You are as much a Meshumad

-as that young man is who was baptised last
Sunday,'' and so left me without saying another
word. (Extracted)
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"A MAD WORLD-VERY .FEW 

SAFE" 

SUCH was the heading of a column in one of 
this country's leading newspapers .a few days 

ago. The article in question had reference to the
annual report of the Lunacy Commissioners, 
which disclosed facts and figures to prove that 
insanity is largely on the increase, and that com
paratively fevv are altogether free from this afflic
tion in some form or other. 

Dear r�ader, I would like to point out to you 
. 

that what is true in regard to the subject referred 
·' 

. 

to, is also painfully true respecting another, and 
more serious subject, and that is, the world J 

s

attitude towards Christ, together with the alarm
ing fact that there are but few saved. 

This world's estimation of Jesus is fully shewn 
out at the cross of Calvary, where the first act of 
the lead�rs of this age tvas to crucify the Lord of 
glory (1 Cor. ii. 8). There we find gathered 
together, against Him, the combined powers of 
the world's political, intellectual, and religious. 
representatives, as $et forth in Roman, -Greek, 
and Jew respectively. Hence the inscription over 
the cross was written in Hebrew, Greek and Latin. 
'''Though they found no cause of death in him, 
yet desired they Pi,ate that he should be slain ,,. 
(Acts xiii. 28). The portion meted out to God's. 
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beloved Son at the hands of man was also after
wards shared by many who bore His name, for we 
read of one who (though subsequently by God's 
grace turned .from darkness to light) gave consent
to their death, '' compelling them to blaspheme, 
being exceedingly mad against them '' (Acts xxvi. 
10, 11). 

This then was the world's estimation of Christ 
when here upon earth, when, in their madness and 
folly, wicked men imbrued · their hands in His 
blood, denying the Holy One and the Just, and 

-desired a murderer to be granted unto them. Sad
to say, though nevertheless true, the world's atti
tude towards· Christ is still the same, in spite of
all 1ts boasted progress and improvement. Satan
is still the god of this world-'' the prince of the
power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in
the children of disobedience " (2 Cor. iv. 4; Eph.
ii. 2).

To come a little closer home, dear reader, what
is your attitude towards Christ? '' He that is 
not with me is against me '' (Mat�. xii. 30) are 
the words of Jesus. Are you still linked up with 
that which sets itself against Christ, and now 
stands convicted of sin by the Spirit of God? I 
beg you to pause, consider, and bow to the 
wondrous grace of God that shines through it all, 
inasmuch as the crowning act of man's wicked
ness is made by God the ground upon which 
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'' he can be just and the Justifier of him that 
believeth in Jesus.'' 

Surely it is madness to continue in sin and 
opposition to . Christ, ·when all the time God is 
calling in tenderest tones and saying, '' Come 
now let us reason together, though your sins be 
as scarlet they shall be as white as snow,. though 
they be red like crimson they shall be as wool '' 
(Isa. i. 18). The gate is wide and the way is 
broad that leads to destruction, and many go in 
thereat. 

Oh, will you not accept God's gracious provi
sion for your need ? '' Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and thou shalt be saved " (Acts xvi. 31). 
May you have repentance towards God and faith 
in our Lord Jesus Christ! " For many are called, 
but few chosen." May you be found amongst 
the " few," for His Name's sake ! 

C. S.

--r@c@r@--

" MIND THE EGGS!'· 

IN the cour�e of his duty a carman entered a
grocer's shop with a heavy load on his back, 

and enquired, " Where shall I put these goods, 
sir? '' '' Down in the cellar,'' replied the grocer, 
and dow� the stairs werit the carman. Coming, 
however, from the bright sunshine outside, the 
celiar seemed darker to him· than it really was, 
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.as he peered anxiously round to find something 
.on which to let down the two hundredweight he 
was carrying. '' Just the thing,'' he thought, as 
he saw, or imagined he saw, several sides of 
.bacon piled one on another to a convenient height, 
.and he proceeded to gently let down the load on 
;them. Crack ! crack ! went something, and bend
ung down he discovered that instead of baco� he 
ili.ad let it down on a box of eggs ! 

'' What- have y,ou done? '' cried the horrified 
:assistant who had followed him down, to which 
11:he carman - honestly replied, " Had an accident, 
.-and broken these eggs. Gather up the cracked 
,ones as quickly as you can, and I will pay for 
�hem.'' Instead of doing so, t_he youth told the 
·5rocer who, much to the carman's annoyance,_ at
once telephoned to his employer. instead, how
ever, of finding fault, quick as a lightning flash
-the latter sent back word, "Tell him not to
"trouble; I will pay for them all." Very relieved,
·th<t,carman went his way with the resolve to look
more carefully another time when entering a dark
cellar.

A week later he again reined up his horses 
outside the grocer's shop;· again queried as he 
-entered with a load, " Where shall I put these? ''
·and again, was told, '' In the cellar-but mind the
eggs,'' added the shopkeeper.

The following- week the same thing was re-
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peated, and again a third time the grocer bade 
�im '' mind the ·eggs '' as he went down to the 
cellar. By this time the carman was troubled. 
He was a Christian, and he knew the grocer pro
fessed to be one too. Long years before, the 
carman had rested on the word of God which 
says, "Through this man (the Lord Jesus Christ} 
is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins, and 
by him all that believe are justified from all 
things '' (Acts xiii. 38, 39). He knew that that 
precious Saviour, when " He had by himself 
purged " his " sins, sat dowi:i on the right hand 
of the Majesty on high " (Heb. i. 3), and that the 
blood of Christ had purged his conscience from 
dead works to s�rve the living God (Heb. ix. 14). 
An9 he knew

;, 
too, by blessed experience, that 

the worshipper once purged had no more con
science of sins (Heb. x. 2), because God has de
clared, '' Their sins and iniquities will I remember

no more n (Heb. x. 17). And since that glad day 
he could say, with one of old, " Herein do I 
exercise myself fo have always a conscience void 
of offence toward God and toward men '' ( Acts. 
xxiv. 16).

Hence it was that the fact troubled him that the

grocer should so often remind him of this mis
chance. He had himself owned the fault, his. 
master had, unasked, paid the price, the matter 
was settled; why should it be constantly flung in 
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his teeth again? So as he left the cellar that third 

,veek the carman approached the counter, and 

looking the shopkeeper steadily in the face he 

said, '' Sir, when God forgives a man He never 

brings up the past! " Very astonished was the· 

grocer, and much profitable conversation- ensued, 

as the carman sought to shew him how God can 

only forgive on a righteous basis. How that basis. 

being laid, His holiness _and righteousness satis

fied-yea, more, Himself glorified-through the 

work of the Lord Jesus on the cross, God's grace 

and mercy can go out to the vilest. . 1={is. 
righteousness is '' unto all '' (Rom. iii. 22), 
though it is only '' upon all them that believe.,,. 

But that the momen� a poor sinner does believe 
God's record concerning His Son, and, owning 

his lost condition, trusts only to Him and His 
finished work, that moment God is '' just and the 

justifier of him that believeth in Jesus.'' 

Well then may �uch an one joyh1lly sing, "\¥ho

shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect?" 

(Who shall remind them of broken eggs?). '' It 

is God that justifieth. Who is he that condemn-• 

eth? It is Christ that died, yea, rather, that is. 

risen again, who is even at the right hand of God ,.

who also maketh intercession for us " (Rom. 

viii. 33, 34:).
T.
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�!:r->v1_�-� .t�
STORY FROM A YOUNG 

DOCTOR'S DIARY 
TUESDAY, July 20th, 1858.-Tay]or, 23, Coal-

pit Lane. Getting worse. · Asked me 
·whether I thought he could recover or not. I
told him that I feared_ not, but said that the great
matter ,vas to be prepared for anything that might
-come, and asked him if he could say he was ready
to die.

T. "' I am afraid I cannot. ''
Dr. '' Well, you know that there is but one

way, if Jesus Christ came into the world to 
seek and to save that which was lost.'' 

T. '' Ah ! that's what I want-to be saved and
have m.y sins forgiven, but I've been trying for 
-ever so long. I've been praying and reading, but 
I am as far off a5 ever." 

Dr. " I'm glad you think so. Nobody ever was 
saved by reading and praying, and doing good 
works; or ever will be as long as the world lasts." 

T. " Then how can anyone be saved? "
Dr. "The Lord Jestis Christ says, ' Him that

.cometh unto me I ·will in no wise cast out '; and 
.again in another place it is said, ' Believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.' 
None that ever came to Christ was lost.'' 

Mrs. Taylor. " B4t is that sufficient? Haven't 
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we to read and pray, and give up ,vorldly desires 

and objects before we can be saved? " 

Dr. " No, we have simply to believe that Christ 

died on the cross to put away our sins then:�� 

and we are saved.'' 

A1rs. T. " But haven't we to get faith? How 

can ,ve believe without faith, and how can we 

get it? " 

Dr. " ' Ask, and ye shall receive; knock, and 

it shall be opened unto you.' God will give you! 

faith if you ask Him, believing that you shall get 

it; and all these things will be added then. You: 

cannot be saved by them, for you cannot'do them, 

as they are the fruits of the Spirit; and you have 

not got the Spirit till you are forgiven.'' 

T. '' That's blessed news ! I '11 think of that by-

the time you call again, sir. '' 

Thursday, · July 22nd.-Taylor worse, pain in: 

chest and side for the first time to-day. 

Saturday, July 24th.-Taylor. Still slowly 

sinking. Says that he has thought about what I 

told him on the 20th, and prayed that God would 

give him faith to believe on Him. I pointed Him 

again to the only Saviour of souls, and left hi� 

the tract, '' I do depend upon the blood.'' 

Tuesday, July 27th.-Taylor says that he ha 

attentively read the tracts, and liked them much. 

Still prays for salvation. 

Thursday, July 29th.-Taylor worse. Through 
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the mercy of God he has at last given up all hope 

·of · saving himself, and clings only to Christ,

trusting Him for both time an�l' eternity. He is

-calm �nd peaceful now, and sa;ys that he shall not

now fear to meet the last great enemy, death,

.and the grave.

3 p.1n. Taylor. Dropsy. 

8 p. m. Extremities cold. 

Friday, July 30th.-Sinking fast. Cannot live 
very m�ny hours. Fully sensible of his condition, 
.and rejoicing in tpe love of God manifested by 

the sending of His Son to die for him. Says 

that h� -quite longs to be gone to be with Jesus. 
"That name seems to have a charm to him more 
than ordin�ry. At the mention of it his face 
·brightens, and his whole appeaFance shews how
·he appreciates the value of that name. He bade

me Good-bye, saying that perhaps we should

never meet again here, but certainly we should in

beav.en, and concluded by saying, '' God bless

you, sir, for what you have done for me, and let

.Htm be thanked that He sent you to me.''

* 

The readers of the above may be interested to 

bear that exactly seven weeks from that day both 

·patient and doctor were together again, no long-er

10 that little close room, but for ever with Christ,
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' the Sort of God> who loved, me, and gave Him

.s·elf for me,'' as each pad learn�d to know. 

In the young medical student's pocket-book 
\ 

were found the following lines, wl}ich have already 

.appeared in print,- but may not be out of place 
.here:-

Banks of the Clwyd, May 6th, 1858. 

,Oh ! I have been at the brink of the grave, 

Ancl. stood on the edge of its 'deep, dark wave, 

And I thought - in the still, ca�m hours of night 

-Of those regions where all is ever bright ;

And I fear'd not -the wave 

Of the gloomy grave, 

For I knew that Jehovah was mighty to save. 

And I have watched the solemn. ebb and flo� 
-Of life's tide· which was fleeting sure though slow;

I've stood on the shore of eternity

.And heard the deep roar o_f its rushing sea,;

Yet I fear 'd not the wave 

Of the gloomy grave, 
·,For I knew that Jehovah wa,s mighty to save.

-And -1 found that my only re�t could be

In the death of the One who died for me ;

For my rest is bought with the price of blood

'That gush 'd from the veins of the Son of God.

So I fear not the wave 

Of the gloomy grave, 

Por I know that Jehovah is mighty to save. 
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THE LOSS OF LOVED ONES 

'' Which wouldst thou lose 
Of all thy dear ones, now so bright around? 
Lord, didst Thou ask me this-my heart to sound

I could not choose l 

"Some I may see 
More ripe for heaven, and thus more fit to go; 
But, more they are Thine own, alas ! they grow 

More dear to me. 

" Fain I would sue 
The whole to keep, but know 'twere vain request : 
Choose, Lord, Thyself the offering; what is best 

Most is Thy due. 

" And still I pray, 
Spare them a while! justly, 0 Father, Thou 
Call 'st them to home t Yet, in Thy grace, allow 

Some further stay ! " 

NOW READY 

Gleanings (Block) Calendar for 1913. Price 1/- or 1/3,.

post free. 

Daily Text Almanac (coloured) for 1913. Price ld., or 2d. 
post free ; 12 copies, 1 /3 post free. 

READY EARLY IN DECEMBER 

"' Bible Treasury," Half Vol.- (1912) 1/6 net, paper 

" Gospel Gleanings," Vol. XII. ... 1/- net, cloth 
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avoid disappointment. 
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JESUS OF NAZARETH 

lV 

.MY wife, who was present at our conversation,
burst into tears as soon as her father. had left. 

· She begged me to think of my foolishness, and
-0f the dear children, who would be despised by
all the Jewish c4ildren in school, when it would
be 'known -that I entertained ideas favourable to
the gospel, saying, '' You know bad news travels
faster than good.''

I assured my wife that nothing would be done 
by rne without asking the God of Abraham for 
guidance and blessing. I only wished to do His. 
will and li.v:e to His glory. This had the desired 
effect' of calming her, at least· for the present, 
which I was truly glad to see. 

On returning from the office on Monday even
ing I- found my wife weeping most bitter-ly, and 
the children arouµd her doing the same thing. At 

first I could not get a word from her, but at last 
she said that the interview her father had with 
me on Saturday was too much for his advanced 
age, being eighty-two years old, that he had suf
fered a severe nervous shock, and the dpctor had 
told her that h� could not live much longer. "Oh, 
my dear father,'' she exclaimed in the greatest 
�gony, '' I cannot bear the idea o.f losing you.'' 
I hastened to see him, but to my great disappoint-
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ment I was told that I could not do so unless I 

would promise, holding the phylacteries in my_ 

hand, that I would give up every idea of Christ 

and the gospel. This I felt I could not do, and I 

told them _so. In consequence I was ordered to 

leave the house at once, which I 'did reluctantly 

and with regret. On my way home I meditated 

-0n what I had read in the New Testament, that 

he who loved father and mother more than Jesus 

was not worthy of Him. I was hungering and 

thirsting for the bread and water of life ; my soul 

was panting after something higher and nobler 

than what Judaism could afford. The consolatory 

.and heavenly instruction which I received from 

the gospel left such an indelible impression upon 

my mind that I felt that l could surrender any

thing and everything for Christ's sake. On my 

arrivaJ I tpld tny wife that her father had refused 

to see me. To this, I?-owever, she made no reply, 

which was strange conduct for one who had never 

before treated me with silent contempt. 

Early next morning I called again and made 

.another effort to see the sick man. He was still 

.alive�- and although I begged with tears to be 

.allowed to be admitted into his presence, if only 

for one moment, I was again assured that this 

could not be unless I promised to comply -wii:n the 

r�quest of the previous night. I was so cast 

down that I could not eat my breakfast, and I 
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went t<;> the office fa sting. On returning home io 

the evening my dear wife told me that her father 

w,JlS no more, and that his last words were that 

I w�s not to follow him to his grave. This waS: 

OJ.pre than I .could bear. The funeral day arrived, 

aQ.d desiring to see the last of him, I took my 

stc;tnd at ,the corner of the street where I knew the 

procession would pass, and as the man who rattled 

the tin box came near me, saying, " Tzo
_
khah 

Matzel Lanimoveth," or, "Alms deliver from 

death,'' I put in my mite. Here I stood until the 

cro�d was out of my sight, and then I turned. 

a-w.,�y _sick at heart. I felt the life of my father

in-Jqw on earth was now closed, and no earthly

ppwer could bring him to earth again-he was

gope, but where? I was no longer ignorant of
• 

I

the great fact that Jesus had declared Himself to-

b� '' the Way, the Truth, and the Life,'' as well

afii the " Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin,

of. the world.'' Did he believe in Him? I could

not say, but: r.in my sorrowful musings I hoped that

h� dj�.. I thought of eternity, that long eternity

wi�hoqt _Christ and without hope, and I trembled

for his soul, and felt greatly relieved- by a floocl

of tears.
( Exi'racted) 
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TH£ COLLISION 

IT was a beautiful, bright, clear day when we
sailed from Bey rout, with sunshine enough 

to make every heart happy and glad. Soon every 
one settled down to his station, and quietness 
·reigned on this Thursday afternoon-the sailors'
half-holiday.

This is a time throughout the Navy when 
yo� will find in sea-going shi'ps the ordinary 
work suspended, and· the ctew employed in 
various ways�for their own perso·nal comfort. You 
will see some making or nienciing their clothes, 
others re·adi·ng, but ilie ih�jorify irldulgirig in 
-sleep. 

On the occasion of which ·1 am writing, 
;all was calm and ·peaceful tliroughout the fleet, 
when about 3.30 p.fu. it became evident to us 
that something unusual lrad happened. We sooh

learnt the awful news that the two flagships of 
the fleet had suddenly collided

1

, arid that H.M.S.-
Victoria had been rammed by ·H; M. S. Camper

,down with appalling loss of life., 
lt woti-ld -be impossible io describe ohe's feel

ings at that time, the ptirielpal thought being, 
should the ·Victoria founder-, . how fn¾iriy of her 
-crew are believers in the Lotd Jesus, the otily and 
.aU-suflitieht Saviour whose grace wotild tie 
ienough to .sustain and ehe-er them, even under 
these painful and trying circumstances. And 
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another thought was, how little had one made 
use of the time and talent God had given to tell 
out the glad tidings of His grace to dear ship-· 
mates-men who go down to the sea in ships. 
The suspense, although short indeed, was greatly 
felt by all on board the many surroun1ing �hips�
and every officer and man were ready to obey 

this oft-repeated word, " England expects every 
man this day to do his duty." 

It wa� not long, only ten minutes, before the 
whole of the Victoria's ship's company were 
launched into the sea, there to struggle as best 
they could for life, those above board trusting to 
self, friends, boat, or spar_; those under hatches. 
being helpless, for it was not possible to extricate 
themselves. They could only cry to the " Helper 
of the helpless " ; and many longed to know 
whet�er indeed they did cry to Him of whom ·we 

-can sing-
Glory, glory everlasting, 

Be to Him who bore the cross I 

Who redeemed our souls by tasting 

Death, the death deserved by us. 

Brought face to face with death, how vain to 

J.rust to good works or ordin_ances ! the merit
-of the precious blood of Christ is the only

;passp·ort . intq heaven ; and those �ho, even in
their last extremity, called upon God to save
them, believingly, were undoubtedly saved, to His.
eternal .praise and glory.
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Be warned, my dear friend outside of Christ 

who may read this narrative, whilst you are _out 
of danger, and in health ! '' Believe on the L�rd · 
Jesus Chris't, and thou shalt be saved.'' What 

·could the blessed Son of God do more than lay

down His precious unforfeited life to save yo�

from sin, from death, and frorh hell, and to have

you in His presence for ever?
The following came under the writer's. notice 

in connection with this appalling disaster:-

The boatswain was saved through the life-buoy► 

How beautifully this illustrates the Lord Jesus 
Christ as the only means of salvation-something 
outside one.' s self to trust to ! 

A seaman, who had given up trying to_ save

himself, was· sinking, when he. came in contact 
with a broken spar; which pushed him up to the 
surface, and by this -means this seaman was saved. 
Here is another illustration of a sinner in a perish

ing, helpless condition, and God· bringing His way 

of salvation to him to which he may -trust and 

be saved. 

An officer was saved through the kindness o'f a 

seaman, who allowed him to share an oar when 
on the point of exhaustion. 

Here again, God provides the means of salva

tion through a friend. 

, Most were saved by boats, but all needed some

thing outside themselves, and surely one cannot 
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-fail to see God's I rich provision for the needy
·perishing ,soul in Christ, the Lamb, whom God
.Himself provicled.

Many again were lost because of the shortness 
--0£ the warning; others through not taking the 
-0ffered opportu.nity; some through accident; many 
:through trying to save themselves, while others 
again �ould find no way ·of e.sca,pe.

- . One, a personal acquaintance, had a rope
·:thrown to him, but he missed it and .sank.

These incidents remind us of many, alas ! who 
:are still away from God

,-
careless, heedless, for-, 

:getters of Him who gave Himself a ransom-
,came to seek and to save .that which was lost, not 
willing that any should perish. Be wise enou·gh, 
dear friend, just as you are in your. lost condition, 
to look to the Saviour who .is able to save to the 
uttermost those who come unto God by Him. 

How jqyou& it m.ust have been -for fathers, 
mothers and f tiends to �eceive messages like the 
following :-

" C-- P-- saved.'' 
" Q,__ 0-- sav:ed. '' 
'.' Saved, Tom .. :'' 
'' Saved, Albert. t'

And is. there n0.t far ,g.lieater joy in heaven,, in 
the presence of the angels oi God, over one sinner 
that r�penteth. .�Luke xv.,}? 

C. ·H. ·C.
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A LIVING GIPSY 

To THE EDITOR oF '' GosPEL GLEANINGS.''

Dear Mr. Editor, 

185, 

In your October number you give an, 

account of a '' Dying Gipsy,'' and it may interest. 

your readers to know what the grace of God is. 

even now doing with a living member of those

strangely interesting people. 

This man (whose name we need not give) heard 

the gc,spel last year in the hop fields, where so

�any of these wanderers congregate in the

autumn-, and the seed· sown fell into good ground. 

His wife is an earnest Christian, and no doubt· 

her example and her prayers have been blessed of 

God, according to 1 Pet. iii. 1. It is her custom 

to V/alk six miles each Lord's day to hear the

word of God, and one Sunday, last winter, her 

husband accompanied her. As they trudged along· 
she heard him say, as if to himself, '' Now is the· 

day of salvation," and she questioned him. as to

his meaning. 

" I mean," was his reply, " that ' nov,,' to

day, is the day of salvation to me; I have to-day-

accepted the Lord Jesus as my Saviour." 

Overjoyed, the poor woman introduced him to• 

a fellow Christian on arriving at the place of meet

ing, to whom also her husband made a good con

fession of his faith in Christ. Since then the

change in his life has been marked, and amid 

I 
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much persecution he has continued stedfa-st in 
the faith, letting his light so shine before men 
that they m_ay s�e his good �orks and glorify bis
Father which is in heaven. 

It is s,veet to know that in these closing 
,moments of the '' day of salvation '' the grace of 
God is magnifying itself, by bringing one and 
another to own their lost condition and to receive 
,empty-hazided all the riches comprised in the ,vord 
""' salvation." 

May many of your readers know the blessedness 
,of simply accepting the Saviour whom God has 
Himself provided ! 

Yours faithfully in Christ, 

--<@<@<@-

ROCK OR SAND? 

* * J 11-· e.

WHICH ARE YOU BUILDING ON? 

It fell-. with what an awful crash ! 
The ruin, oh, how great I 

The builder perishi'ng as well, 
How terrible his fate l 

�Tis true, his house was large and fine, 
Its battlements were fair, 

-Stately its rooms, well furnish 'd too, 
And all within was rare ; 

The porticoes were handsome. too, 
In fact, the house was grand, 

But-as the truth must needs be told
'Twas built upon the sand !
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Tt happen 'd thus: One day the sky 
Grew dull and overcast, 

The wind blew high, the storm-clouds rose, 
Yea, gather'd thick and fast; 

The rain descended, and the waves 
Beat high upon the strand ; 

The whirlwind's blast lhen struck that house, 
And wreck 'd it on the sand ! 

.But lo ! hard by on ypnd'er rock, 
Far up above the sand, 

I see a qui'et tenement, 
'Tis anythi_ng but grand ; 

No handsome furniture adorns 
Its unpretentious hall, 

l t rests on a foundation sure
"The rock "-and that is alt'.

Its owner aims at no display 
fnside that house or out; 

Wisely he built, works hard each day, 
And keeps a good " look out." 

He's waiting for a corning guest, 
With Him to cross the sea, 

And, till He comes, he '' occupies,'' 
So cannot idle be. 

·The storm whi'ch wreck 'd his neighbour's house,
The wise man's house doth mock, 

"The reason is not far to seek, 
'Twas built upon the rock; 

'Hence, while the stormy waves destroyed 
The house built on the sand, 

'The one that rested on the rock 
Secure and safe did stand. 

187 
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Poor sinner, thou may'st surely learn 
A lesson from my tale ; 

Yea, take the message from my Lotd, 
Whose words can never fail ; 

Whatever thou dost build upon, 
Which is not " Christ alone," 

Will prove at• last. but " sinking sand, 'p 
And launch thee- in hell's tomb. 

Fellow believer, thou art· wise, 
Thy Saviour's voi'ce hast heard ; 

Thy. building rests on J esu 's work, 
'And on God's. faithful word: 

This is the Rock that stands for aye, 
His blood doth cleanse from sin, 

And when the storm of judgment bursts, 
With Christ,, thou 'lt be within. 
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